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lets, mate plain wecS yen want to 
jet” All sueh communications will

fee P'jps’y arranged -or jdx^itte by te Ectors. 
SollacscS Meetings, t.fc:a;;tte esnenra^n" tiie organ- 
51:3 ot new Socleths or tae eMuEtlou of old cess; 
movements of leetnrers and. mediums. Interesting fact 
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physicians, men of science,, merchants, not a j plain, . simple' men, who dug after ’ it. So | what'she declared was uBanthorlzed. She 
few secularists, philosophical skeptics and • now, it is not always tho scientific minds = foiled, and suffered death.
pure materialists, who have become converts; who are tte ™
through the overwhelming logic of tto phe- gation. Q
nomena. But neither science nor philosophy ant discoveries been brought to notice by to reject human testimony,altogether. True, 
has made a single convert from its ranks. It —!

think tte proof sufficient; the same as the re
ception . by you of a letter ; from an absent 

; friend, whose handwriting 'you know, would ;
be pririta facie proof that that friend wrote J
it. The most common phenomenon, par-;
haps, is clairvoyance. It is true, one may be ;
able to outline the past accurately; and see, * . ............... ,.........  — r----- — ; ...
not everything, but some things of tho fu-1 ion, ridicule and argument; and will do so : of hallucinations. I believe we form as many 1 guished they may be. l am not now accept’ 
tore clearly, which subsequent’©vents may ’ 
confirm, without it necessarily following

has thriven in spite of abuse and perseeut-

If we deny the- intelligence and veracity ofth9ta in original invest!- , . . „ „ . .
e often have tte most import- this etend of witnesses, we s^

«c«« ucu js. “ ' | we should accept no opinions based on tho
I do not tay some 'have been the subject I ©pinions of others, no matter, how dist®-

unlearned

whether great names endorse it or not. There apparitions in our fancy as we behold with Ing the opinions of any I have named. What
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that tho power to do so is spiritual, al
though no other rational explanation has 
been given of tho phenomenon. But clair
voyance may be carried to an extent which 
will amount to demonstration. For in-
stance, a total stranger gives you not only a 
correct history of the past, as well as fore-

our eyes, and a great many more. But it I call attention to is, their testimony ng eor« 
does not follow there is no sueh thing in na- roborating that which I ^myself kaos. T© 
tsre. When the same occurrence is witness-; those who hold the opposite opinion 1 would 
ed by several at the same time, it is hard to say, that it is no more probable these wit- ;

are at present fifteen journals devoted to tho 
cause in tho Unites States; an equal number 
printed in the Spanish language, and several 
m each country of Europe. It is no longer —_... „ .............................................. ....... . „. . • . . .
Iruo to say,as did Sir Waiter Scott Haifa een- j accept the theory of hallucination as suffi- nesses were mistaken in tho evidence of their 
fury ago, that “the increasing civilization of »--«-=-~j------..=__.. .-.------- .----- * ^nr^.,™ m«,i-.n ?n ^n,. An-n.

roborating that which I myself J;uow. to

sseb eage.—wcmxi asa tto sksrss ?te Uis- telling the future; but sees forms near you, 
■ ajisitc:. EiseHssios Acn-itfecacEu. - ■ I describing them so accurately that you rec-

EGUSTH page.—iso vtosrianEra. tfens ea so way. I ?S3!Z8 ^om as those you had esee known ;
■xaeDSifc”e!BcgsaiKra. Latent i’etreteejao sou:. J Jt?6 os eart.i; tons you wnat they say, which . 
Earec!: tecjS!; to sa. F;,e. ‘B. w” san tea A®^ coEocct witj the actual life of * the al- ’ 
Gieany DEgi-acHea. General Items.

all well constituted countries has blotted out 
the belief in apparitions/’ The belief has 
largely increased during the last forty years; 
and more in this country than any other. 
Their number ean be counted by the mil-

eient. Nothing 12 explained, if a number of senses, than that you may be in your coin- * .... . - ions. . .....sueh occurrences are supported by evidence.
And when the same phenomena are repeated 4= The sp: 
over and oyer, in different places, and under . the miracuk

4. The spiritual philosophy accounts for
ious in- history oh a perfectly nat

ural basis. ■ Scattered all along through the:varying circumstances, the events become 
significant. Hallucination is wholly inade
quate to account for the universally of the 
belief. .

annals of. the world from earliest times we 
meet these accounts of alleged apparitions, 
communications from tbe dead, and otte? 
phenomena known as spiritual. They aro 
stated along side by side with other events, 
by those whoso veracity there is ne occasion 
to question; and my opponents are driven to

lion in America. Tho Chicago Times says: 
“Quietly, with no Messiah to head it, no 

J leged author of them; and further, this phe- ’ Mahomet to lead its van, it has pushed its 
; nomepon is repeated many times, I do not: powers to the extremes of the earth. Osee 

. „— „i----- s„ —a believer always a believer, is its chief ar
ticle of faith. It knows no backsliders. It;
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there is some proof ef immorality. Or, 
suppose when sitting at a table we called 
over the alphabet, and when certain let
ters were reached a knock would be heard or

adds thousands to its ranks every year, and j 
never loses recruits until they are taken :

Wg3 It freiiw

the table move; suppose that on writing cut 
the letters so indieateds. wo found words 
spelled and sentences formed, giving clear • 
expression to thoughts, and evidence of their ■■ 

Geago i). sraret, i!xii:s to f coming from somehne deceased, would it not

away by death. It has devotees not generally
known to be such, who are satisfied vyith the Ditituiia io. mu yi &b< Jiiiiumj ..iiiiiv.
revelations they have received individually, i Mongols of Tartary in the 13th century it was 
without blazoning them to ail creation, and ’------------" “ •
who have no anxiety to convince the incred-

robarating my own experience, but that the 
testimony is extended through all ages, in 
all lands. In India it runs through the Ve
das and Upanishads, as well as those liters- i ©font occurrences as special dispensations of 
tores of which the Indian was tho parent. • providence, or of rejecting all these events as 
Grecian literature is full of it. Amous tho ’ unfounded fictions, and convict those who 

- - • J testified to them ns untruthful. Tho latter

the necessity of either accepting these an-
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position is unreasonable, because I do not gee 
why we should reject one part of a wit- 

■ ness’s testimony--while accepting, another* 
for. instance, Socrates.While giving.hira 

I the-credit which must "be ■ given. ata, a 
I large part of his., statements .must .be east

a common thing. The Scandinavians main
tained the same from earliest times. So firm
a hold had the Druids on a future life, that 
they would loan money, on condition. It be 
repaid in tho next world; not in the same 
eoia, but its equivalent. Hardly good secu
rity'.on which to negotiate a. Chicago Ioan. 
The belief belongs to . The ^ of safr 
ages, as wli as savans. <1€ is safe'to'.assert ,

ulous. Indeed : majority of Spiritualists 
appear quite i.-B-u.;eerngd regarding be
nighted outsider. They are rarely found in 
the. missionary business, and seem. to ba ob
livious of the pity go lavishly bestowed.upon 
them by adherents of other religions and

be- evidence tending to prove what Spiritaai- 
fom ullegc-9?

There are ether eorroboratfvo phenomena, 
sueh as trance speaking, the playing of a 
'musical iawmentte .plain-, view- wittout 
physical-;.^ »
in obedience to- the request of aBycne pres-; 
ent. Perhaps to you they would ba noovi-i Greece, as well as U«h Highlands of Scotland 
d'cco whatever, but explain thorn if you can ’ ;~ t—•=- -.... =

»■ .plain-.tow without i»-w 
the moving of articles those of ino religion at'-all.” .

This ■ belief has' ft ? ® ;# -modem

• -aside Wthe materialistic theory/"/W i 
I declares - -with Ma. philosophic earnestness 
that he communed with Ms familiar spirits.

j MgMtttemento toe entitled to tted

or. ary other ground than that of one intel
ligence working through the- organism ef 

_ _  . samething else. Accepting tho theory of 
*_____________________________________ Spiritualism as true, these facts are entirely
^L.-tadv PiliiWrd .laj .9,1--'9^? ^>'-f°i<s eousistent wita the oporutionof unehangea- 

the Secular Union of Chicago by j tie laws. These, in brief, are part of the 
James Abbott.

toeSra»s!5»»-»a--!™«-«^^»=»55. j 
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in - Australia'as trtil fos - airio< Ae iaiiaW* j 
tanfe of .Polynesia; in Russia, Servia, Egypt { 
and China. The Zulu produces . trances in I 
which he sees Ms fellow warriors slain in i

therehave been no peoples who did not ba
Heve their dead ancertors appeared to them,.. - ....
and tto earliest imptemMits for lighting firef foiled to ^pt his breakfast‘ ready >w te: 
are not mote identical ttan these ■ beliefs, ( went down to^^^b^ wash-■ - ..... ■ . tug Suing out before dinner. By accepting

4he spiritual theory these obscure matters 
are made clear, and we are able to account

Herodotus mentions seventy instance-' of 
what he cousiders well authenticated instau-

battle. Tlie North American Indians testify j ccs of spiritual phenomena; and Livy fifty, 
to the same facts, and hold the same faith, j Among the Romans we have Strabo, Tacitus, 

, . . . The only people, so far a-j I am able to aseer-< Virgil, Ovid, Cicero and Juvenal bearing like
phenomena evidencing continuity of exist- tain, who lack this belief are tte New Hol- r“ n------------------- ’ - ” -

j When',. he AcompIauM;' thaf Xattti ppo

for things (which is many instances, no 
doubt, have been greatly exaggerated) with
out assuming a violation of the laws of na-witness; Caesar was warned of the Ides of

landers; which may be proof thatrthey are a March. I would also cite Confucius, Anax- tore, which have, been and must bp an-
------------  ... ----- ----- ------------ ---- „.. r.,v __________ distinct creation, like the ornithorhynchus agorae Hesiod, Pindar, Aristotle, Pythagoras : changeable; at the same time, not having to 

Sometime since I presented to you “The ! would be. I confess I am as thoroughly sat- paradoxus. and Plutarch who founded their belief in im- stultify ourselves in ref using credit to those
:xj;il£i! tor ma EesiKlo-l'cl^-arMcal teaal.

eaee. If taken altogether they are not suf
ficient. pray tell what amount of evidence

Weak Points of Spiritualism,” I now wish ; isfied as to their reality, as I can be of any- j 
topresent its strong points, for I think the thing whatsoever. What I want of my ma-j 
subject is worthy of consideration; perhaps terialistie friends is, not a denial of my ve- 
not so much so, as whether man descended raeity or sanity, but something which ex- 
from a monkey; but perhaps worthy of as plains the phenomena. They cannot be the 
much consideration as the debate on the hab- work of the blind forces of nature, because

a denial of my ye-

plains the phenomena. They cannot be the

Lea Can, a learned mandarin, in 18?51 tes- mortality on actual phenomena. t- .....
tified, that the phenomena which so aston- Socrates, accredited the wisest man of ‘rori’ 
ished this country at that time, known as Greece, argued the soul’s immortality from ’ ’1,0 ® 
spirit rappings, were every day occurrences the oft recurring facts of his own experience, 
in his country, their history extending back And when he states that he was constantly

tified, that the phenomena wliieh so aston-
to whom credit must be given. No other 
theory offers any adequate explanation of 
tho world’s history. Tills -universality ef 
belief in a future oxistance results from a

its of a lobster, which some years ago occu
pied a scientific convention at Hartford. And
I must express my dissent from the opinion 
of those who, like Emerson, say the subject 
does not interest them; but father it is to be

they manifest intelligence,which must come 
from conscious, thinking beings. If they 
display intelligence, is it not pertinent to 
ask that intelligence what or who it is? The 
question has been asked, and the answer has

aa far as the feeords of the country itself.
Among the distinguished names of the 

present age who have testified, not to a be
lief of these things, but to the things them
selves—and that is a distinction I wish borne

attended hy his daemons, or familiar spirits,

in mind—are in America, Hiram Powers,UuCl) UvV Ili.lvlvoll mvuiy uUlHAvUvl Av IB ku Uv IJUCOUVU uup UvCU CtpavUf CtUU bllv ailSWvl UttB *1* UJtUu <*1V XU jrimCJiXbUj UUulU xuiivlD 
shunned like the secrets of the butcher and 1 been uniformly the same; which I consider Secretary Stanton, William Lloyd Garrison,
.undertaker. If there are any facts in the j no small evidence, that the moving cause of wMuinr wohar xraw^n w w Tannfaiinm
realm of nature which affect our being, I! such things is what it declares itself to be;
deem it the duty of inquiring minds to in- *—:‘ ,:—--------- *—
vestigate them, whether the pursuit is at-
tended with pain or pleasure; whether polite 
society nods approvimrly or not; and notwith
standing some men or learning have tried to 
establish that such facts do not exist at all.

1. The first point I note Is, that Spiritual
ism is based on the observation of actual, ex
isting phenomena. The most stubborn thing 
about Spiritualism for the materialist to 
deal with is its facts. You may reason a pri
ori that they have not existed, ahd that they 
will not exist; but what will you do with the 
ever-accumulating testimony of competent 
witnesses who testify they do exist? For, 
after all, this is a question, not of reasoning 
but of evidence. By no process of reasoning 
can you conclude that certain events have or 
have not happened. It is like trying to dem
onstrate by Euclid that Columbus did or did 
not discover America.

I take it to be no small gain to tte world 
if we could have a religion founded on veri
fiable data, to supplant faith, which may be 
expansive enough to embrace anything. The 
light of faith may be compared to the light 
of knowledge, as artificial light to the sun
light. The former attracts those eyes not yet 
fitted for the sunlight. The bat and moth fly 
toward the flame, while the eagle eoars to
ward the heavens. What the world needs is 
demonstration. Perhaps it is best a large 
amount of evidence is demanded, so we may 
build on sure foundations. But if I have 
witnessed evidence which to me is satisfac
tory, no amount of reasoning can persuade 
me the evidence does not exist. If I know 
that evidence exists, your ridicule of me will 
not change the fact, nor obliterate my mem
ory of it. Further; you cannot know what I 
do, or do not, know. If you have failed to 
find what I say I have found, the question is 
whether the weight of evidence is sufficient 
to establish the allegation? I think La Place 
lays down the correct rule in such cases. He 
says, “Any case, however apparently incredi
ble, if it is recurrent, is as much entitled to 
a fair valuation under tte laws of induction, 
as if It had been more probable beforehand.”

Let me define Spiritualism as a belief in a 
future life, and that sueh life is demonstra
ble to the senses. What amount of evidence 
is necessary to establish the proposition? I 
maintain, if one should see an apparition, it 
would be proof of ' the existence of a spirit. 
Of course, such vision must be free from the 
possibility of deception; and it must also ap
pear, that it is not a delusion of any charac
ter. Under the necessary conditions I think 
the proof would be complete. I lay a clean 
slate before me, and on that slate appears 
writing without visible contact; if, further, 
that writing is in the hand of one we call 
dead, signed by his name, and conveying in-

to-wit, disembodied spirits. When you have 
a witness on the stand who states his name,
residence and occupation, you rarely ques
tion the statement. Here in these phenom
ena is an intelligence which likewise states 
its name, residence and occupation. You do 
not believe a word of it.

Now, science, while admitting parts of 
this evidence as the fact, and denying other 
parts, has offered no satisfactory explana
tion of any of it. The position taken by Car
penter, Beard, Hammond and others, that no 
amount of testimony can establish an oc
currence so extraordinary, is entirely un-. 
scientific.. For the experience of our senses 
regulated by our reason must govern in all 
affairs of life. If we are to reject the evi
dence of one set of facts, because it does not 
agree with our theories, and say that anoth
er set of facts is proven which does agree, 
will somebody please tell me where to draw 
the line? A man assuming to be scientific, 
who says he knows all the laws of nature so 
intimately that such phenomena as inde
pendent slate-writing cannot occur with
out overstepping the boundaries of scien
tific recognition, is himself laboring under a 
delusion more serious than any he affects to 
deplore.

The objection that you cannot understand 
it, is no objection at all. Who understands 
the force of gravitation? Yet we are con
scious of its existence. Who ever saw an 
atom ? Yet we believe material is ultimately 
resolvable into atoms. Where are the proofs 
of evolution? Does not the theory rest on 
reasoning from scattered facts to general 
conclusion? Yet we accept the theory as 
true on not one tithe the evidence Spirit
ualism caii furnish. Yon willtherefore par
don me for differing with-you, when you 
call me an idiot for accepting a theory which 
explains completely and satisfactorily that 
which yon do not and cannot explain.

2. Now, if I had seen and heard what I eon - 
sidered proof, but knew noons else who had, 
I might hesitate before believing. Although 
the verity of one apparition proved would be 
sufficient to establish the proposition, and a 
single substantiated instance of clairvoy
ance would be sufficient to establish spirit 
intercourse, Ido not find myself alone in the 
knowledge of these facts. It has been said 
that Spiritualism is but a moment in the 
despair of faith, as the attempt of the Alex
andrian Platonists to substitute the vision 
of trances for the conclusions of intellect 
has been called the despair of reason. One 
acquainted with the subject would not make 
that statement, for Spiritualism presents 
evidence widespread and of varying charac
ter. The belief is now more firmly held 
among the educated classes than it has been 
for two centuries. Thousands of clear-head
ed observers can be found in Europe and 
America, including literary men, lawyers.

Whittier, Heber Newton, H. W. Longfellow, 
Grace Greenwood and Thomas A. Edison. In

materialists have racked their brains trying 
to reconcile his statement with their theory. 
To deny his learning or veracity would be 
useless. However, as his statements do not 
agree with the materialist’s theory, they 
must be explained some way, or rejected en
tirely.

universality of phenomena, which are no 
more coincidences than the falling of un
supported bodies to tho ground. For I do 
not believe any large amount of cumulative 
evidence of disinterested and sensible mon 
has been, or ever will be, obtained for that 
which is au absolute and entire delusion. 
Men will hold to forms of belief after reison

England, Hebert Chalmers, Mrs. Browning, 
Archbishop Whately, Thackarey, Trollope, 
Ruskin. Tennyson, Wallace, Gladstone and 
Queen Victoria. In France the late Emperor 
and Empress, Jules Favre, Guizot. Thiers and 
Victor Hugo. In Germany, the philosophers 
Schopenhauer and Fichte, Baron Reichen
bach, Goldschmidt, the discoverer of fourteen 
planets and Zollner, a distinguished astron
omer. In Russia, the present as well as the 
late Czar. Alexander II. declared his action 
in liberating the serfs wasdue to the advice 
of spirits. In Italy, Mazzini and Garibaldi. 
Tasso eaid he was frequently visited by 
spirits. 89 also did Napoleon Bonaparte.

The following words coming from the late 
Judge Edmunds, of New York, do not indi
cate that he was either a fool or a knave: “I 
have been a firm believer in the idea, that 
the spirits of the dead do hold communion 
with us. I have been sorely tried. I have 
been excluded from associations which once 
made life pleasant. I have felt in the so
ciety which I once hoped to adorn, that I was 
an object marked for avoidance, if not for 
abhorreneo. With the subject so (bv? to me 
tainted with man’s folly and fraud, u p ned 
to see fools run mad with it, and rogues per
verting it to nefarious purposes, and behold
ing how the world, for whom this glorious 
truth comes,reviles it, I have never for a mo
ment faltered. It is no merit that I have 
persisted. Belief was not, as it never is, a 
matter of volition. But the evidence was so

for so doing has ceased; but 1 do not believe 
• the world ean be universally deluded or mis- 

These phenomena attracted the attention ; taken as to the verity of oft-repeated oecur- 
of Joseph Glanvxl in the 17th century; aud of , ’ - - v ..
John Wesley in the 18th. I hope you will 
not question the pure life and lofty morality
of Swedenborg, who declared that it had been Uliotl31„ucuillttwuu IM3UU lu u«c:™ 
given him to converse with nearly all the their honesty, and when their statements 
dead whom he had known in life. Mozart tali? with mv nwn AYnnriancA.

renees. -I am not willing to follow any be
lief because great men have subscribed to it, 
but I am willing to believe their statements 
of facts, when I have no reason to question

tally with my own experience.
Further, if you admit these phenomenasaid he composed his finest symphonies by I U,,U(.I, „ „u«uu.1B

nmpl7# writiDig dowa tte notes he heard.; actually occurred in early times among nn- Heard from whom? From a lot of atoms rub- ,- - - - • • ■
bing their shins together and producing the 
notes? When Mexico was discovered, the na
tives had been foretold by their seers that a 
ship - should come from* the east, bearing 
white men who would destroy them. So pow
erful a hold had this prediction on the people 
that they made but feeble resistance to the 
Spanish Invaders. Witchcraft was bnt an 
anticipation of Spiritualism; resulting most 
disastrously, owing to the ignorance of the 
world concerning its nature.

Before this spiritualistic development in 
America, we had distinguished men in Ger
many asserting the same thing—sueh men 
as Kerner, Esehenmayer, Kant, Schiller and 
Goethe; and Lavatar in Switzerland. Ober
lin affirmed in 1821 that he was visited con
tinuously by his deceased wife. Clairvoy
ance excited the curiosity of Dr. Johnson, 
Scott says, “If force of evidence could author
ize us to believe facts inconsistent with the 
general laws of nature, enough might be pro
duced in favor of the existence of second 
sight”—or clairvoyance. He overlooks the 
fact, that it might exist in strict accordance 
with the laws of nature. Blackstone and 
Shakespeare express the same belief; also 
Lord Bacon and Addison. The latter says: 
“We have multitudes of spectators on all our 
actions when.we think ourselves most alone.” 
I have time to name only one other.

educated peoples, is it not easy to trace the 
steps by which through ignorance and super
stition they grew into a settled belief, and 
then a formal religion, to hold sway over .the 
fears of man, extending from the untutored 
savage to the refined heathenism of Greece
and Rome? Is there any other hypothesis 
which offers a reasonable explanation ot the 
ubiquitousness of this belief in a future 
life?

5. Spiritualism is the only religion found
ed on reason. Although renting on evidences 
demonstrating the continuity of life, thus 
being scientific, it asks you to believe noth
ing which your good sense does not approve, 
thus being rational. Coleridge says: “ A re
ligion must consist of ideas and facts both. 
Not of ideas alone without facts, for then it 
would be mere philosophy. Nor of facts 
alone, without ideas of which those facts are 
tho symbols, or out of which they arrive, or 
upon which they are grounded; for then it 

’would be mero history,” but a combination 
and consideration of both. CoIeridge’s defi
nition in this case is filled.

Spiritualism is eclectic. It asks of no new 
idea. ‘‘Who are your sponsors?” but “What Is 
your claim, come from whatsoever quarter 
you may?” It recognizes some good in all 
the world’s systems of belief, it is demo
cratic, throwing open its portals to all, bid
ding them enter to gather up what truths 
they may, with no priest for our intercessor, 
no hierarchy to dictate what we shall think

conclusive, that it compelled conviction.” 
Let me also quote Victor Hugo on the same 
subject: “To abandon these spiritual phe
nomena to credulity, is to commit treason 
against human reason. Nevertheless, we 
see them always rejected, and always reap
pearing. They date not their advent from 
yesterday.”

Reviewing this array of men, who have
been among the distinguished of the world,; c« «.«iUo «
declaring not their belief in the spiritual ‘ the marvels she wrought. Here a person und. Ii does not claim to be a finality; but 
existence, but their knowledge of the evi- J comes forward and offers to perform a great that its teachings, like all other truths, are 
dence establishing it, I am constrained to i ‘ ’
say with Prof. Draper of New York, that “Ths 
application of exact science to physiology is 
bringing into the region of physical demon
stration the existence and immortality of 
the soul.” And considering ail these men 
have so testified, shall we adopt as our rule, 
that the negative testimony of a thousand or 
a million who have not witnessed these

Joan of Arc was born 111 I. Sha was 
burned for a witch. Historians have ransack-j - . ■ - .
ed their brains in endeavoring to explain ; nnd ,d©- It says to all “ Seek and ye shall

things, ought to outweigh the positive testi
mony of a less number who have? Sueh a 
rule is contrary to all our ideas of the weight 
to be given evidence.

I am aware certain scientists have denied 
these facts as well as thia philosophy. But 
do you net know that whenever scientists 
have denied on a priori grounds the facts of 
investigators, they have always been wrong? 
In California and Australia they were not 
the geologicts who could find gold; bnt the

work, and does it. That person is entitled to only approximate, extending only so far as 
credence. The greater the achievement ©nr knowledge up to date leads us, leaving 
compared with the visible means, the great- ns to press on for more light.
er ought to be the credence reposed in the ’ * ‘ ‘ “
performer. Joan professed to be directed by 
heavenly messengers, visible, and repeatedly 
appearing to her for the purpose of saving 
her country from invaders, when all else had 
failed. The simple country girl announced 
her mission to the king, and accomplished 
that mission. She did everything she under
took, and attempted nothing more. She 
drove the English from Orleans, and crowned

Is there anything inherently disagreeable 
or unreasonable in the thought that we shall 
live again? The only dispute is whether the 
evidence warrrauts that conclusion. If you,

the king at Rheims. That was her promised 
mission. It was done, aud she desired to return 
to her former life. But the court refused io 
listen; ordered her to do this and that. She 
said it was impossible, for she no longer 
heard the heavenly voices, nor saw more than 
any other person. They forced upon her

who think not. would assume for the nonce 
that the fact is established, von would find 
thia philosophy meets yonr greatest expecta
tions. It teaches an ennobling gospel of hu
man progress. It depicts a rational hereaf
ter of progress in knowledge and growth in 
perfection--a future of usefulness; not of 
idle, dreamy inactivity. It supplies the beat 
incentives here, by teaching that the soul 
must remedy hereafter the result of present 
sin; that trap egression of known laws en
tails disease and punishment, the burden of

ContUiwsJ on the Wtt» page.
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An Open Letter to Charles Dawbarn.

Dear Sir:—I do not, as a rule, read the Re- 
urio-Philosophical Journal from a to iz- 
ord as some do—time is too precious. But 
the other day glancing over the columns of 
this paper of the issue of June 4th, your arti
cle headed “Man the Animal/.' caught my at
tention and I stopped to read the opening 
paragraph, in which I found enough to in
duce me to read on to the end; then I turned 
back to the issue of the preceding week and 
perused “Part First,” whieh I had allowed to 
pass without special notice.

I am the more prompted to address you in 
this form, partly to express to you my thanks 
for information as to what is going on in the 
under currents of the spiritual philosophy 
among its more advanced exponents and in
vestigators, and partly to call your attention 
to certain points of tremendous import not 
sufficiently elucidated if not wholly over
looked in your treatment of your thesis. And 
I may add, I am the more thankful because 
not being in full fellowship or a full-grown 
Spiritualist myself, I meet so much in the 
Journal which repels sympathy not only, 
but provokes a feeling rather hostile than 
otherwise in view of a large and influential 
class iu the ranks of simple-minded enthusi
asts if not visionaries, with whom you are 
affiliated, and for whom you are in a meas
ure responsible, and to whom you have ad
ministered a timely rebuke. Your strictures, 
though just in themselves considered, are of 
questionable proi>riety, however, as coming 
from yourself, and will scarcely be heeded by 
the brethren for whom they are intended. 
They seldom discuss points of difference! 
notice with men of your advanced views and 
radical proclivities. Apparently they do not 
like to be put upon their proof, especially in 
cases where the evidence they accept is on a 
par with yours, and their “intuition” far in 
advance.

Spiritualists generally, I observe, are sen
sitive and impatient as they discern the at
titude of seientifle thinkers and rationalists 
in view of the crude, confused and conflict
ing mass of revelations to whieh in their 
zeal they invite^attention. But they should 
know that this attitude is inevitable and will 
persist until (1) some elite is discovered by 
whieh they can separate the subjective moods, 
vagaries or hallucinations of the medium 
from veritable revelations coming from the 
spirit realm; and (2) to discriminate iu the 
genuine communications, the falsehood from 
the truth ever intruding to create doubt and 

. disgust.
Then it is not an altogether inviting pros

pect Spiritualism opens up to the denizens of 
earth in view of those spheres of spirit-life 
they aro solicited to contemplate, and to 
which they aro predestinated to go when 
mundane existence and experiences shall 
have fitted them for tho transit. I say it is 
not especially enjoyable in view of the fact 
that trivialities, platitudinous verbiage, de
ceit, folly and vice obtain there as here. And 
it is discouraging beyond measure to know 

. there is not moral force in the Spirit-world 
■ adequate to reduce its.vain and vicious pop

ulation into some sort of subordination 
whereby it mayceass to contaminate and 
render abortive communications coming 
from that sphere to this. It is pleasant, no 
doubt, to he assured, as our egotism prompts 
us to believe that onr nest stage of being 
will be one of progression in wisdom and 
virtue; but these signals raised on the boun
daries of that other country, point to a con
dition of spirit society where most, if not all, 
the revolting vices which obtain here flour
ish there, minus only the physical character
istics whieh give them their grossness 
though not their intrinsic venom, on this 
plane of manifestation. And in view of this 
state of things, it is a grim consolation, in
deed, to be told, as we often are, that out of 
spirit testimony, conflicting as you say it is 
in almost every particular, can be extracted 
indubitable proof of immortality! These gen
eral remarks are made in view of your essay 
taken as a whole; let us now come down to 
particulars.

You say: “As a matter of fact there is hard
ly a statement brought to us. from the Spirit
world which is not contradicted from the 
same source; this is the experience of all 

. alike”; and that, “I have long since proved 
that every form of human weakness exists 
on that side of life.” This is frank and man
ly and should be weighed well, for on these 
facts here disclosed hang a dilemma.

You say: “I will commence my second ar
ticle by laying down a rule for my guid
ance,” viz.: “To no more accept a spirit ‘say- 
so’ without solid proof than I would a mortal 
assertion which contradicted my experience.” 
Ah! yes, but how are you to obtain this “solid 
proof?” Your witnesses are necessarily out 
of court, ostensibly on the other side of the 
“river.” Presumedly all you know of them is 
what they are pleased to tell you. How are 
you to determine the question of veracity in 
any given case? You know nothing of the 
antecedents of your witnesses, their reputa- ■ 
tion for probity among those who should 
know them best. You cannot identify them 
even. All you positively do know in the 
premises is," that the deponent eaith so and 
so; but who the deponent is you know not. 

. There may be half a dozen testifying under 
the same nom de plume at different times 
and yon unable to perceive the fact. These 
spirits falsify, some of them; of this you are 
sure. But whieh? It is just here where some 
criterion of relative credibility would be 
mighty handy. If you make your own no
tions of fitness the standard, what is the use 
of any revelation at all? You invoke the 
pythoness and when the oracle is vouchsafed, 
you assume the ability to determine, not only 
its value and source, but the veritable indi
vidual sprite to whom you are indebted for 
your information. You affect to be able to 
strike the balance of probabilities concern
ing matters beyond your sphere, which you 
never witnessed, and under circumstances
where yon are wholly and absolutely depend
ent npon an unseen intelligence for the very 
data upon which you base yonr judgment. 
And you really think that in these cases you 
can reach a reliable conclusion,--solid proof, 
as yon phrase UI .

If spirits contradict one another abont the 
Spirit-world, you have only your knowledge 
or this as a means of ascertaining on which 
side the truth lies. For instance, if they tell 
you that the sexes there consort or form 
unions as their affinities dictate, you think 
It highly probable, as snch is the case here. 
But if they further say, no issue results from 
said unions, you are dumbfounded, and if a 
naturalist or given to speculation you may 
puzzle your brain in view of the object of 
the relation; yet your speculations maybe as 
barren of results as apparently are the^ 
unions in question. If your witnesses were 
on our plane, if we could only force them in
to court and pnt them into limbo for pei/ 
jury, and keep them there on bread and wa-
ter, possibly their penchant for lying might 
be restrained or kept within reasonable lim
its for spirits. But Instead of being subject

that their power to do us mischief depends 
npon our own consent or capacity for absorp
tion. It seems to me you are In a tangle, my 
good friend. Your intuitions won’t help yon, 
in fact you disclaim this source of proof as 
inapplicable to your contention.

You say: “I approach the material side of 
spiritual life from the standpoint of scien
tific discovery and mortal experience.” But 
what has science done, pray tell, iu the way 
of settling this question of Immortality? 
Your “spiral nebula” and “spectrum analy
sis” throw no light on this business so far as 
you have made it appear; and this vibratory 
condition of matter is too trivial to be men
tioned in this connection. Those "dark cir
cle, praying and singing” enthusiasts for 
ought you know, may be as near the truth as 
you are. Those brethren who “have been en
gaged in an eager fox hunt after tests, morn
ing, noon and night” of whom yon seem to 
be ashamed, have the tests thus obtained as 
their vouchers. What have you to offer be
side tests obtained substantially in the same 
way? These simple minded but earnest 
Spiritualists have not your ambition, possi
bly not your capacity. They live in an at
mosphere of the emotions. They are devo
tional; but that they have not as good aright 
to their metliods, and that they are not as 
rational on the whole as yourself, I would 
not like to affirm on the strength of anything 
I observe in your essay.

You say: “lam one of those believing in 
communion with spirits who were once mor
tal as I am now.” Undoubtedly you think 
the evidence you possess is satisfactory. It 
might be so to me were your experiences 
mine; I cannot tell. I have never in my own 
person observed anything to show that spir
its will lie—a lucky discovery on your part, 
by the way—or that they communicate with 
mortals at all; and hence am not in condi
tion to venture an opinion further than as I 
obtain my data from you and others like you. 
But-1 have an impression that a prodigious 
amount of gullibility and ghostology has 
drifted into or developed in the spiritual 
communion, dreadfully' annoying to the 
wiser ones, which I notice have given our 
worthy editor a world of trouble, and will 
probably be the death of him in the end.

You say: “There is nothing I have yet been 
able to discover that endows man with a spe
cial immortality denied to other life”; and 
that “The next point I want to make is that 
immortality is a law of nature.” Really, my 
friend, this is a colossal undertaking, alto
gether too much so, I fancy, for your present 
equipment. I hope it will turn out you have 
here made a failure if no where else; in fact 
I think you have. Even if on scientific prin
ciples fyou could prove man immortal, you 
would achieve a feat in comparison with 
whieh ail the discoveries of modern science 
would pale in utter insignificance, and your 
■fame would go down to posterity as the 
prince of scientists and the light of the world. 
But you aspire to do more than this. You 
have undertaken to make it appear that not 
only what are called insen tiate atoms, but 
every form aud quality of life from vegetable 
to animal, from the infinitesimal and imper
ceptible monad through endless gradations 
and differentiations upto man are immortal. 
Immortality for quack grass and Canada 
thistles, spiders, gnats, rattle snakes, turkey- 
buzzards, tigers and hyenas. What a thought! 
Well, my ambitious friend, for one I am not 
specially anxious to see you succeed in this 
unhumun undertaking. If 1 should ever be 
so fortunate as to pass “over there” myself, I 
might at a pinch manage to get along with 
those pugnacious, predatory, cannibal and 
“slave keeping” communities you mention, 
with their obese warriors and their terrible 
“mandibles,” capable of decapitating a luck
less enemy or ‘slave at a single “nip”—-by 
simply keeping out of Iheir way, giving them 
a wide berth spiritual; but I protest against 
nettles, and the hay asthma microbe, para
sites of every maw, vermin and rattle snakes. 
I will accept if I must those larger beasts of 
prey and fight it out with them to the bitter 
end if they should venture to invade my ce-

And this is what you call “broadening out” 
Spiritualism! Well, if Spiritualism is thus 
elastic, beyond all question it has developed 
an immense capacity for extension.

In my most humane or rather beastial 
moods, or in my most exalted conceptions of 
infinite beneficence and supernal felicity, it 
had never occurred to me before to consider 
the problem of universal life in the spheres, 
or the companionship or proximity of such 
forms of life as your advanced researches in 
spiritual philosophy have enabled yon to per
ceive and foreshadow. If this is Spiritual
ism, unadulterated and refined, then I pity 
you, and I pity you all. Your cause, bating 
this last revelation, is a grand one. but you 
are beset with difficulties such as no other 
body of religious propagandists ever met— 
first, a solid phalanx of faithists and mystics 
pre-occupying the ground and holding it by 
divine right; next, legions of hard-headed, 
incorrigible rationalists, flanked and kept in 
countenance by a smaller but more compact 
and formidable body of scientists, with their 
ingrained propensity of ignoring spiritual 
conceptions and aspirations of every type, 
and thrusting into one’s face their impudent 
a priori snap judgments and first principles.

If instead of expending so much energy 
and unction in castigating your poor, delude 
ed brethren, as you seem to hold them, you 
had only turned your whole battery of phys
ics and metaphysics upon materialism prop
er, and pegged away with adequate foresight 
and vim, possibly you might have effected a 
breach—who knows—in some unguarded re
doubt or bastion, sufficient at least to show 
you the magnitude of the job you had under
taken. But as it is, you have laid me under 
obligation as intimated in the beginning of 
this letter, and I only regret your giving 
away Spiritualism in the start, and then 
wasting so much force and tactics maneu
vering to get yourl 'gat ling gun” into position 
preparatory to making it uncomfortable for 
materialism. Wm. B. Hart.

Greenwood, KI.
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UNITARIANISM. .

BY AGNES CRETE.

Fart Fifth.

The statement of faith adopted by the Wes
tern Unitarian Conference at its session in 
Chicago, in May of this year, declared against 
doctrinal tests of fellowship, and welcomed 
all who wanted “to join ns to help establish 
Trath, Righteousness and Love in the world.” 
That is apparently a very beautiful platform. 
It stands for the broadest and fullest mental
freedom, and it welcomes all who are ready 
to help advance Truth, Righteousness and 
Love. Seemingly, it would be difficult to ar
rive at a finer statement.

What do I mean by my implications 
against it?

I mean that with all its excellence it real-

Truth, Righteousness and Love in the world. 
It is a doeament that does credit both to the 
head and the heart of those who framed It, 
but It was made by men who, judging them 
by this declaration, do not know the condi
tion of the people for whom they would open 
their church fellowship. If all the unchurch- 
ed people of the world were like Mr. Gannett, 
this declaration would be perfect. That is, 
it is an ideal construction for an ideal hu
manity. But that is utterly impracticable at 
present and will be so for many generations 
to come. The people who need the gospel of 
Unitarianism are not on an ideal moral 
plane; they are not intellectually very much 
superior to the average Trinitarian church 
members. Here and there is a man or wom
an who comes to the Unitarian church 88 
Channing came, that is, by growth; but by 
far the greater part of the unchurched, as 
they are called, have become so not by 
growth. The change has been due to decay. 
Born into the atmosphere of Calvinism they 
have seen their fear of God decay and with 
that has fallen their interest in church, the
ology and religion. They have become apath
etic, unbelieving and at last hostile to the 
faith of their early lives. Taught that moral
ity was duty to God and that God was a jeal
ous tyrant, they lose sight of morality with 
the decay of their faith in a demon God. In 
just'this condition stand the mass of the un
churched people to day. They are not stu
dents. They have not grown out of the old 
church. They have fallen away from it. 
Oue of the speakers at the recent Western 
conference took this view of the situation 
and urged that something practical should 
be used as a condition of membership in Uni
tarian churches. I heard a number commend 
the sneaker, but there were mutterings of 
discontent to be heard also among the minis
ters, who said that Truth, Righteousness and 
Love was, in their opinion, about as good a 
test as could be had; yet they were confirm
ing the statement made by Mr. Ellis, the 
speaker aduded to above, that it was too 
transcendental, too idea!, too far above tho 
undeveloped heads and hearts of the masses, 
to be understood by them. These unchurch
ed people, like most of those who are yet in 
the “pale” of the “fold,” are interested a 
great deal more in this world th?n in any 
other. They are much more anxious to lay 
up treasures on earth than in heaven. They 
have learned to protect their possessions 
against moths and thieves and they are ready 
to take all chances in the future if only they 
ean have “lots” of money here! Greed has 
long been the controlling passion of the 
white race. It has smothered Truth, Right
eousness and Love in all heads and hearts 
save those of a very small handful of people 
represented by a family or an individual 
here and there who by nature live yet in the 
higher atmosphere of honesty. To-day the 
masses don’t ask themselves “Is this right,” 
but “Will it pay,” or “Can I do it and not fee 
caught?” Whether an aet is right or wrong 
does not disturb them. Morality has fallen 
below passion, and Truth, Righteousness and 
Love are words that have been pushed out 
into the void of abstraction. They don’t 
mean anything to the people who need to fee 
induced to beeomo members of Unitarian 
churches.

What would I have?
Something very plain and practicable. 

Instead of opening the church wide, taking 
the doors off the hinges and tearing the 
fence away, I should insist that to become a 
member of it a person should say: “I believe 
in Truth as far as I know it, but I believe 
also iu the duty of being truthful, of always 
speaking truthfully. I believe in Righteous
ness iu the abstract if I know anything 
about it, but I believe more earnestly in the 
duty of doing the right always in all my in- 
tercourso with my fellow-mortals. I believe 
that Love in the abstract is a delightful 
ideal as well as real relation, but I believe 
also that for this life and its conditions it is 
of more importance that we should recognize 
and observe the duty of being charitable and 
benevolent to each other, and I hereby pledge 
myself in joining this church to endeavor 
earnestly to put these beliefs into practice 
in my daily life.”

In addition, if a church were willing to 
adopt a dogmatic or theological bond of 
membershp, I should add: “I believe in God 
also, as the infinite good; and through hon
est living and spiritual development here I 
hope for immortal happiness hereafter.”

I should put this, or something more prac
tical, before the people and insist that such 
a pledge was essential to their admission to 
Unitarian church membership. In his speech 
on membership referred to above, RevUharles 
Ellis illustrated his claim that Unitarian 
churches were too easy to get into, by a state
ment that he had been fighting a lot of white 
thieves who had "debauched, degraded, pau
perized and robbed, of land and pine worth 
millions of dollars, a lot of helpless, ignor
ant Indians.” He said that when her took 
up the cause of his “red brothers and sisters” 
he had no thought that he should trace their 
despoilers into membership in a Unitarian 
church, but when he had got possession of 
his facts and began to publish them he found 
himself persecuted and his life threatened 
by a ring of thieves and their tools, and 
“when I uncovered them,” said the speaker, 
“I found that ten out of twelve of those men 
belonged to a Unitarian church!” I asked 
the gentleman subsequently if it could be 
possible that such a statement was true, and 
he said he would be ready to prove the truth 
of his statement whenever the Western Uni
tarian Conference or any other body or per
son asked for the evidence.

Those men were living in a town where 
honorable people recognized them only under 
pressure. They wanted a social standing of 
their own and for their families. The church 
is the avenue to respectability. They found 
that Unitarianism asked no questions and 
took in all that chose to come. They found a 
Unitarian minister who denounced ortho
doxy, eaid nothing about social evil, had no 
sympathy for the victims of land-sharks or 
robbers of Indians and defilers of squaws, 
and they bnilt a Unitarian church and their 
minister and other ministers of the same 
denomination in the State used their Influ
ence to obtain money from Eastern Unitar
ians to help this convocation of scoundrels.

That church was a disgrace to civilization. 
It was formed by men who were steeped in 
sin of which they never did and never will re
pent! If Unitarianism had been guarded by 
a proper membership test those men never 
could have got into it, and it would not have 
been thus degraded and disgraced, and if any 
of them had come to it repentant and ready 
to take the pledge to live a more honest life, 
then Unitarianism would have been in con
dition to help them up. But with door# 
broken down and moral fences torn away the 
Unitarian church stand# on th# level of the 
vicious, oppose# no obstacle to their free en-

so becomes, unconsciously, bat non# the 1«m 
really, the friend and ‘ evildoers.

Do I mean that Unitarian churches are an 
evil power in society?

Yes and No. In an old country like New 
England, Unitarian churches are the home 
of men and women and children who have 
no superiors in the world. In the new West 
there are most noble, good and true men and 
women in the Unitarian churches, attracted 
there, not by the absence of some moral 
pledge to honest lives, but because nowhere- 
else can they find the mental food they crave. 
But they are a small minority of the un
churched class that the Unitarian church 
bids for. The church wants to do these peo
ple good, but puts itself on their level and so 
permits them to come in without an upward 
step or even an upward thought. It sur
renders to them and so wrecks itself with
out ever having gone to sea. It is not love 
of freedom, it is not absence of dogmatic 
test, that makes the evil, it is all absence of 
practical moral test. The Western Unitar
ian Conference might adopt a castiron creed 
stating its belief in God, but that wonld not 
help it. The people will not be controlled by 
any such creed. In spite of the anxiety of 
the disturber it is not a statement about God 
that Is wanted, but a plainest practicable 
statement about morality, about common 
honesty, about the vice of lying and stealing, 
about the duty of truthfulness, chastity and 
charity, a statement that should be restated 
and reiterated from week to week until it 
burnt npon the consciences of men, women 
and children! It was that kind of religion 
Channing worked for. It was the religious 
life implied in such a statement that he 
meant by “a pure Christianity.” Unitarlau- 
ism in the West is dying out by dilution with 
the moral looseness or indifference in social 
life. It is dying out in the East from in- 
breeding, as stock-men would say. Both 
East and West it wants more heart and com
mon sense. Its head is too big already. A 
closer acquaintance with the real condition 
of the people it would like to help and less 
reliance upon transcendental or other visions 
of the study are the only way safety lies.

ROCKS AHEAD.

. \ 'BYCHARLES PAWBARN.

' Part'SWA :< •
Both nations and individuals have been 

subject to youth, manhood and old age. His
tory is but a wearisome repetition of the rise, 
maturity and decay of one great nation after 
another. Life must show to a more exalted 
vision than ours a rise and fall of tide; an 
ebb and flow of waves on the shore, with a 
regularity that some day will bo tabled by a 
mathematician. .

Nations have no more discovered how not 
to grow old than has individual man, but 
that which grows ia a night will perish in a 
day; and the world of humanity has done 
more growing in the past fifty years than in 
any twenty centuries of whieh we have rec
ord; but all experience declares that such 
growth cannot be normal.

I know it was steam that gave the first 
fierce impulse to the human brain of this 
epoch; but it was a yet- more wonderful ad
vance when the finer and more powerful force 
of electricity was discovered and pnt to use; 
yet it only meant that man was growing day 
by day; but growth iu only one direction soon 
leads to monstrosity.

Some of my readers may never have heard 
of the wonderful little Christian Heiniken of 
Lubec who lived about 1780, and died before 
he was five years old. That child was a pro
found Latin scholar: even making jokes and 
puns in it. He knew the entire history of the 
ancient world as then understood. He stud
ied dogmatic theology and ecclesiastical his
tory, and for an amusement mastered anato
my. The fpoor little fellow consisted of a 
large mind in a poor little body, and had to 
have a wet nurse to keep him alive. The at
tempt to wean him proved fatal. Quietly re
marking in Latin, *Death is common to every 
age,” he laid down and passed away. Moral: 
A sound mind in a sound body is manhood. 
Everything else, or less than that, comes by 
so much short of the standard. Premature 
development presages an early death, both to 
man the individual, and man the nation.

Now let me once again ask what these 
facts mean to humanity? That they put our 
boasted civilization in peril, every thinker 
must recognize in a moment. If you replace 
human labor by machinery what is the labor
er going to do? »

If by competition you reduce even machin
ery’s profit to zero, from what source can the 
nation derive its necessary income? And if 
your worst classes have children more rapid
ly than the wise and prudent, what becomes 
of governments where the majority rule? 
These are the facts’—undeniable facts. Shut
ting our eyes to them does not alter them in 
the least. Suppose we leave them for the 
moment and note some other facts that be
long to what is called human development.

The savage is a man with the animal up
permost; but usually with an inherent ca
pacity for something superior to the brute. 
The first step forward is to broaden and 
strengthen his mental powers, and thereby 
what tho world calls “civilize" him; but even 
when in long ages you have evolved the 
mathematician, the philosopher, the states
man, the savage is still there.

One nation robs or enslaves another; the 
science of wholesale murder is cultivated; 
politics means manhood with the soul left 
out; and selfish commerce is already point
ing to a catastrophe that threatens death to 
civilization. You have taken the animal sav
age and developed his brain power. It was a 
step that gave the savage the power of a thou
sand, but left him a savage still. But in that 
savage is a capacity for a yet higher step, 
that by so much alters the problem. I know 
the world of to-day declares that the savage 
has been left behind. As a solemn fact ne 
has only been compelled to changeormask 
the old savage impulses of his nature.

A potent factor in every age to hold the 
savage in check has been the religious im
pulse, always carrying with it worship of a 
master. At first this master has been made 
visible to savage sense by fetich or idol; in 
the next stage of mental growth the great 
master is simply imagined as in the unseen 
world, but all ready to strike a deadly blow 
on the slightest provocation. But in this era 
books called “holy” and men called “rever
end” become the fetich mouthpieces of this 
unseen, all-powerful monarch.

Yet practically so far as getting rid of the 
savage is concerned, religion has proved a 
failure. It has beautiful maxims, but they 
have never stopped wars; nor do they to-day 
produce any effect on what is shrewdly call
ed “the laws of trade,” whereby the few grow 
rich and the many poor, with a poverty In 
large cities that is moding manhood below 
th# level of the brute.

I say that religion has proved a failure. I 
know full well that some men and women in

religion, or sometimes standing outride alt 
thought of a future life. Such men and wo
men do stand as prophecies of a time when 
the whole race may have climbed to a higher 
level. Nay, even to-day I do not count such 
lives as total failures, for man does here and 
there exhibit some signs of evolving another 
step to his manhood.

But I assert that religion does not strike at 
any one of these terrific facts to which I have 
been pointing as the rocks ahead to day. 
Nay, by encouraging early marriages reli
gion has already produced much human mis
ery; and trade with its “lawful competition”’ 
has always been a pet child to produce capi
tal for missions, preachers and churches, 
whilst the pulpit points to every new, labor- 
saving machine as another of God’s blessings 
to man on earth. So we must get outside re
ligious influence and ignorance; and drop 
all thought of using the “God idea” as a pilot 
through our present and coming troubles.

Still religion has given the world truth 
when it has pointed to the unseen as/the 
realm of the highest; and by so much it: ha? 
taught man that the next step forward is to
ward the invisible and spiritual. But its 
coarse material conception of heaven and 
hell has grown dull and commonplace, and 
to-day produces little effect upon mortal !i!e. 
Indeed, the whole tendency of society is to
ward a cool indifferencs to religious teach
ings.

Since we thus find that neither art, sci
ence, philosophy nor religion are of avail is 
this emergency, I propose to inquire in the 
next and concluding article of this serie? 
whether anything ean avert the destruction 
of our civilization now threatened by tso 
forces I have pointed out

. 'SEEING WITHOUT EYES*

A Blind.Mau’s Wonderful Powers. ■

>®w Henny Hendricksons Totally. Deprived 
of fright. Perceives .All that Is Going Cn--- 
A .Remarkable Case that Bailes All Ah 
tempts, at Solution.

■ .“Here is a man who is totally blind, but 
who nevertheless can see ” said A. S. White 
in introducing Henry Hendericksen to a vis
itor yesterday. And so it appeared. Ml 
Hendrickson ean see, or rather discern ob
jects, although he was deprived of the sense 
of sight when he was six months old. He 
was born in Norway forty-three years ago, 
and has lived in America forty years. Ho 
was educated at the Institution for the Edu
cation of the Blind at Janesville, Wis., and 
has, since leaving that institution, followed 
various industries, notably that of broom- 
making, and is the author of a book en
titled “Out from the Darkness.” This work 
is somewhat in explanation cf the second 
sight, with which he is becoming endowed, 
..although he finds himself unable to account ■ 
for it in any manner satisfactory to himself 
or conformable to physical science.

He is well educated, a somewhat brilliant 
conversationalist, and with glasses which 
hide his completely closed eyes, one woukl 
scarcely recognize him as a Wind man. Fer 
the last twenty years he has seldom used an 
escort, except when in great haste and when 
going on territory entirely strange to him. 
It must be remembered that he is totally 
blind, and has never seen the light since ho 
was six months old. Nevertheless, he can 
tell when he comes to a sudden rise in the 
sidewalk as well as one who enjoys complete 
sight; can turn a street corner, tell when he 
is passing an alley, closely approximate the 
height of the buildings along the street with 
accuracy and apparent ease, but he cannot 
tell when he comes to a sudden depression 
in the sidewalk. For this he is unable to ac
count. Many people who have observed the 
facility with which he moves from place to 
Ece doubt that he is totally blind, but he 

been put under the severest tests, and 
those who have made the investigations are 
convinced that he cannot see.

Yesterday the Herald reporter spent some 
time with him at Mr. White’s office at 102 
Washington street, and made a test of the 
blind man’s wonderful second sight.

“When in a train at full speed, he said, “I. 
can distinguish and count the telegraph poles 
easily, and often do it as a pastime or to de
termine our speed. Of course, I do not see 
them, but I perceive them. It is perception. 
Of course, my perceptive faculties are not in 
the least impaired on account of my blind
ness. I am not able to explain it, but I am 
never in total darkness; It is the same at 
midnight as at midday. There is always a 
bright glow of light surrounding me. Once, 
on-being stung, by a bee, I became for the 
moment stunned, and consequently blind, 
or, I should say, in total darkness. That is, 
I could not. perceive or discern anything.”

A practicaHest of this unaccountable sec
ond sight was made in tho presence of the 
visitor. A thick, heavy cloth was thrown 
over his head as he eat in the chair. This 
bung down on all sides to his waist. It was 
impossible for any one to see thronghit. 
Then before him or behind him, it mattered 
not, an ordinary walking cane was he.ld up 
in various positions. To such questions as: 
“Is it perpendicular or horizontal?” or “In 
what position am I holding it?” he gave 
prompt and correct answers without a sin
gle mistake, sometimes describing acute- or 
oblique angles. The test appeared so unac
countable that Mr. Hendrickson hastened to 
assure the guest that there was nothing su
pernatural about it. “It is wholly a matter 
of the perceptive powers,” said the blind 
man, “but I cannot explain it further than 
that. Now this covering is simply a formal
ity; it is nonsense. I have never by the or
dinary sense of sight seen an object in my 
life, not the faintest glimmer of one. 
sight or discernment does not come in that 
way. This will prove the idea to you. Take 
me into a strange room, one that I have never 
been into and never heard about, and no 
matter how dark it is I can tell you the di
mensions of the room very closely. I do not 
feel the walls; I will touch nothing; I see 
nothing; but there is communicated to me 
by some strange law of perception the size 
and configuration of the room.

“In 1871," he’ continued, “I went to New 
York City and called upon Brick Pomeroy 
at his office in Union Square. There was a 
number of persons there, and we had a pleas
ant chat. I had no escort. Mr. Pomeroy 
asked me to his house, and inquired if I 
thought I could find my way. I said I could, 
from the description he gave me, but his vis
itors laughed. Then a wager was pnt up, 
and I started out on foot—the others fol
lowed; some in carriages and some on foot. 
1 walked straight to his house on Forty-first 
street, a long distance, with several turns, 
and did not make a miss. In fact, I knew 
th# house when 1 came to it. 1 did not see 
it, and yet I did; I won the wager. I am 
studying short-hand with Mr. White, and a# 
my hearing Is very good, I expect to become 
an expert. I had a little trouble with my 
writing at first—but am- now able to writ#
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“that when I stand up here in the room and 
with my projected forefinger make motions 
like one beating the time for a church choir, 
hut describing phonetic characters, he can 
tell the characters I am making or describ
ing without seeing them and can interpret 
them.” „ ■

“Let us have a test on that line” requests'll * 
the visitor.

“With pleasure,” responded Mr. Hendrick
son with a smite. The guest further re
quested that while he did not doubt Mr. Ilea- 
drickson’s total blindness, ho wished to have ’

A lady has been appointed one of the direc- j How I wish that many women whom I have ; ll 1,1^a
tors of the People’s Bank in Stockholm. 1 known in great financial diffienliies would I

Miss Marietta Holley (Josiah Allen's Wife) «? «the West, and especially to this im- | CREAM BALM 
received eleven theusaud dollars for tte man-; mediate vicinity. 1 am convinced that fifty ; „
nseript of her new book “Samantha at Sara- ««^ »*n could find opportunity here, to- j ^Ml-“^^ 

day, of taking up profitable lines of work. cfeteW in^ 
Our town needs a good milliner, dressma- ™i5!|)8 ’«»:«»>
ker, and musician. Girls that can make Mft(« ^.‘S-

Catarrh wspib™m ini imiwi.w

toga?’
Miss Minna FL Pollock of Kew York, trans- fipereUon-’, It aiiajs iriftalater and tvnpwriter has been annotated bv « * muawmu. miw imu etui mase matte;, iwtKis tt» mem a hS of iiSm a^ 3 themselves useful in the home will get five ; i««« .a® ^.wmU10 OjWd et aldermen dS e3i.aiii.>.Ji9fctr Ot flnliars nay wpulf whih aWiliiil lob™* m.rn. ‘Ml alikkna, c.mis ram.

deeds. dollars per week, while skilled labor com-1 $“*
mauds a much higher compensation. Those ^stacA sense er taste and

Thirteen years ago only threa girls were wining to work in these various ways can I S“ 
employed in the Lambeth potteries of the ;
Messrs. Boulton; now there aro three tad- take up government land, and do enough on ; 

it to answer the requirements of the law, - 
while still pursuing the calling whieh would = 

Two women have just founded in St. Pe-5 give them the means of support. Even if 
tersbnrg, a political, seieatifie and literary j they do not cultivate the land, they can have, 
journal. The Northern Herald. Misslobaeh- i at a later day, the benefit of its rise in vaine.

him blindfolded for the test. ;
•‘Certainly,” said the blind man, and tte I

, robe was again brought into use. Then Mr. s 
White stood up and cut the air rapidly, mak- i 
iM«Well vouPfe said Mr. nikoS is the publisher, and Miss Evroyinava 11 ought to tell you that we have' someTery ‘
flpndrirfai Hftini? tte rohe to "et a broath the editor of this latest journalistic venture, might, intelligent, cultivated women cut v $ ataman wueK is tte first instance of a woman being ’ here, who are making a grand -meecsstai
answer noand both- ■ I ton’S see, but I allowed by Russian laws to fill the post of | stock raising; but I miM not take -more of 
know.”' ' *■ ■ I editor4n-eMef of a polities! newspaper. ; yoarflme.” . ■ . j

At this juncture the visiter bethought how I Doctors Anna Broomall and Clara Marshall = 
ite two might have put up a jab or a joke have been appointed assistant medical exam- I 
upon him, and he suggested that te be al- J iners by tte Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., j 
lowed towrite certain words upon a slip of I of Philadelphia. This is said to be the first • 
paper, that Mr. White should repeat them " ‘ *
phonetically by his forefinger, as before, and 
if then Mr. Hendrickson could tell what they

rad.

Impurities @t lee.

. instance in the history of life insurance in 
which women have, held such- a position.

F / ®1
Not ® liquid or snuff. 
A ■ Qutek Belief ftcd 

- Positive Cure.

Kra

HAY-FEVER
A particle is apgiic j into cash nostril and fe sigreeaMo to 
®. WSoctsdiyiaaildr at dnsgglste. SMforclreii. 
»., BbSBEOTIKBS.BnKgisis Owego.N. v.

geo Ad. of Mt.CaraoHSoni,la InstfesuGOf teiBpaper.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.

were blindfolded, as a mere matter of pre- 
caution, the proof would bo conclusive.

“Let us have the test most certainly, and 
with pleasure,” answered tho .blind man. 
The visitor wrote down the following upon a 
leaf from his note-book, and passed it over to 
Mr. White.

“What are your polities?”'
Mr. White struck oil the question by serial 

•Mants and curves and hooks. He had scarce
ly finished, when Mr. H. slapped Ma hands 
with a laugh,'and responded:

- The young women. of Newton, Jf. J., have 
formed a league and pledged themselves to 
refuse the attentions of young men who ns© 
alcohol or tobacco.

Tho National Bank ia Dsnmark has . fop g 
long time employed women as clerks (tellers). 
The tandsmand Bank has now followed this

Rr. T. MitchcH Pradden, of Now York, has baan 
Waking gome important experiments with a'w to 

' dcteiBiog the effect ef freezing co bacteria. In tho 
ease cf the ilaeiHus r.reaHgtost^iaio were GX';O tae- 
teria in a cable centimeter of water before freezing;$£* : .^“^ . - _ »%?a^ S^ ’^’i ■ i-'^ctoCf teeSteisacsss2t?:<fe;ef SkiesSp-riiusl-!w®’ ? 7 r ' ^e,““’8Bi fe®13 ^VSU la tteaslectures, etMaparW Uta »tt tltoso of

fl.SSSa^ te»>a»iare3wm m^ '| aureus, there were a countless number before neez- 
| ing; after IS days of freezing. !2(5;ii; after 5, days, 
{ #^0; after 80 fe, 9,280. Of the typhoid fcvef ba. 
: elites, innumerable Before freezing, 1.C1IUC3 after 

being frozen 11 days;'88M37 after 27 days: 89,798 
after 42 days; and 7,3 IS after ICO days, These facts 

j - stew that certain bacteria have a iwiariabfe power 
I of resisting the temperature at whieh ice forms. Dr. 
1 Eradta, therefore, recommends that the New York 1 *a!{'<’i4n Dnnu4 ziil T.7A<sUt, . H t fl

"Republican, of course.”
“By the way.” added Mr. HGndrieksoE,‘Tm ( -

a very good skater, and can, when gliding kerchief for liersoif. in ter life. Sue empto, 
iiiQ awsIHv ■ JOO aravv nartiola nr. fl latSC force. Studies 1)695 met Mife, USS HUEover the ice swiftly, see every particle en 

the ice, every crack and rough spot, no mat
ter how small or indistinct.'' The faster I go
the plainer I can see. Well, I don’t mean 
fet I can see, but I perceive, or something. 
16 is light to me, and I discern everything.”

“Have yon ever found yourself mistaken 
in dependiog upon .this kind of sight?.’

“Never. I was fooled once, but it camo in 
this way: Once when I was at Prairie du 
®m, where I received a considerable sum 
of money for some COO dozen brooms which 
I sold, I “got under the impression at night 
that I was being robbed. I saw the robber 
€<nter the bed-room door with a knife and a 

, pistol. £ laid quietly. He slipped his hand 
\ ander the pillow, took the pocket-book and 
Mhen ran out. I followed him and screamed. 
The house was immediately awakened. I 
said I bad been robbed, but we could not find 
the robber, After breakfast it occurred to 
mo that it was all a dream, and I returned to 
say roam and found my pocket-book and the 
money where I left it” '

Mr. Hendricskon is a wonderful man, and 
' 'ifhfesecond sight is by seme siighi-oMsand 

art it is very cleverly done.—Chicago Herald.

Woman au# ike WwliuM.
BY HESTER M. POOLE. 
OMstSSft - Street, Iw-Wfej

THE DISAPPOINTED.
There are songs enough for a hero.

Who dwells on ths bights of feme;
I sins for the disappointed—

For those who missed their aim.
2 sing with a tearful cadence 

For one who stands iu the dark, 
And knows that his last best arrow ., 

Has bounded back from tjie mark.
3 eIng for the breathless runner, 

The eager, anxious soul
Who falls with his strength exhausted 

Almost in eight of the goal;
For the hearts that break in Biteo 

With a sorrow all unknown;
For those who need companions, 

Yet walk their ways alone.
There are songs enough for the lovers 

Who share love’s tender pain;
I sing for the one whose passion 

Is given and in vain.
For those whose spirit comrades 

Have missed tliem on the way, 
I sing with a heart outflowing, 

This minor strain to-day. „
And I know the solar system 

Must somewhere keep in space 
A prize for that spent runner 

Who barely lost the race.
For the plan would be imperfect 

Unless it held some sphere
That paid for the toil and talent 

And love that are wasted here. ,
Ella Wlaeler Wilcox.

Miss J. E. Wright, LL. D., is the only wo- 
wian in this year’s class at the Boston Uni
versity law school.

The ladies of Philadelphia are enthusiastic 
admirers of John Wannamaker. He is about 
to build a hotel for women who earn their 
own living.

Ur. Martha G. Ripley, is the only woman 
among the faculty of the Homoeopathic Col
lege of Minnesota at Minneapolis.

There are sixteen thousand women in the 
Panama Company, and M. de Lesseps says 
that a woman—-the Empress Eugenie—-ena
bled him to carry out his Suez scheme/.

Mrs. Cora Knight Clifford, whose husband, 
N. D. Clifford, president of the Wiley Univer
sity, Marshall, Texas, died in March, has been 
unanimously requested by the trustees and 
students of the institution to assume the 
place made vacant by his death, and has en
tered on the discharge of these responsible 
duties. Mrs. Clifford is a graduate of the 
Wesleyan Female College, Kent’s Hill, Maine.

One of the most eloquent speeches delivered 
at the Cincinnati National Labor Convention, 
was by a lady lawyer of Michigan, Mrs. Marion 
Todd. She won her first suit for a railroad 
conductor against a rich corporation; and is 
now employed in a twenty-five thousand dol
lar suit against the Central Pacific Railroad 
Company.

Pundits Ramabai is an enthusiast on the 
subject of the education of the women of In- 
dia.on whom she thinks the redemption of the 
nation rests. She will return to India when 
her studies inthis country are completed, and 
found a school for the training ot widows to 
self-support.

Mrs. Mancel Talcott of Chicago, has estab
lished and maintains two day-nurseries for 
the children of working women. One thous
and children on an average are cared for In 
these nurseries every month.

good example, ami at tho capital and in three 
of ite branches four ladies are now employed. 
When thoroughly trained tUeywill be taken 
as assistants. -. . . ? •:*‘“te B<iard-of Health,or.other aotaity, should

Tte largest laundry in thin country; is ia -have power te-determine which, if any, of the eWcea 
Sow Jersey, and ta for proprietor a lady, of ice eappiy are so- situatedas to imperitthe health 
wte never wasted so mneb as a pocket hand- '

; The many tbousauda. who: Issvo ItotnS^ to the asguoat 
dfeeomsesof Thomas Odes Forster, when in the prime oi 
c?.ri?.-"fo. v.:: 1 v,"kerne this vohamo with neari-lK; Graatcdo. 

• The following chanters aro weriatty interesting Wtat 
fe iMltuailsm? PMlpsepfey of Death; Wbht Iles' .beyond'tee 
Veil? Hainau; Destiny;: ^almyato Qataiitfets; 
WftatSWltoli&ts Believe, etc., etc.'
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a large force, studies best methods, has ham- ’ : Bails and pimples and -other affections arming 
pers of soiled linett regularly-sent from great | fiom impure blood may appear' at thia season, when 
distances, and is making money. >.

Marie Augustin Despeissfe of London, has 
patented a device for creating ‘a regular and 
even draught through the tubes of f aoa of 
steamboilera, whieh is Baid to work well.

A writer in the St. Paul Pioneer-Press gives 
the result of his investigation concerning 
businesswomen. Ho finds that:

“ Scarcely any one has had more practical 
experience with the new order of women than 
Miss Mary F. Seymour, the head of the Union 
Stenographic and type-writing Association 
of New York. She says that when she began 
work women were so few in her business 
that she was obliged to employ men to assist 

| her. As this was not in accord with her idea 
j that women should help each other and could 
f bo fitted for the work she was doing, she 
' commenced to teach young ladies to become 
I her assistants, and this started the now well 
known school of whieh she is ths head.

“ She found that parents were timid at first 
about allowing their daughters to associate 
in business with mon. It was- impossible to • 
argue upon her deep-rooted position that the 
most danger to a girl is in teeif, and that 
iho.ta who are honest and dignified and pure 

7 will not be harmed by contact with the world, ■ 
; if reasonable discretion-in tt&eMeft^fwk l 

and pj'itte is shown. Miss Seymour think:; ■ 
that manhood is improved and poiisted am* 
made gentle, where the daily business life fe . 

J spent in the presence of one or mere mode it. 
' young women, and she makes the very strong i 
i point that the present feminine helpers of i 
k men ta business are apt to be a superior class 
of girls. As to the effect of the new life upon 
the girls themselves, she has made some very 
interesting observations. She says that the 
girls who are earning their own living are 
the most interesting women she knows; the j 
most sensible and elevated in their speech, 
the least frivolous and empty-headed, the best 
informed and the most practical women of 
the time. By living and working with men 
young women grow accustomed to themdose 
their sentimental and romantic notions of i
the other sex, and gradually begin to judge 
men on their merits, apart from one another. 
The girl of the old regime saw only men with 
parlor manners, and every one knows that 
silly and weak fellows often outshine good 
and shrewd ones in society. But in business 
these women see men as they are, in their 
natural every day aspects, and they rate them 
according to the best of their power to judge 
character. It is Miss Seymour’s experience 
that young ladies in business marry iu the 
same proportion as girls in tbe homes of the 
city, and she thinks they are apt to marry 
better.

“ But what is .the effect on the man, is the 
natural thought. In what way is woman af
fect ed? What does the husband get on his 
side? In what respect are wives improved? 
As to thfe, Miss Seymour says that the ad
vantage to the husband is very great. It is 
very true that the girl in business has not 
learned to bake or sew, though the chance 
isshe knew more or less about both before 
going to business, but she has become sys
tematic, business-like, and orderly. Her men
tal training has better fitted her for manag
ing a house well than if she could cook and 
bake and yet have no idea of system. Better 
yet, she has had her attention turned to af
fairs, has heard public matters discussed and 
grown interested in them; knows what to 
read and learns to like to improve her mind, 
and to take part in the serious masculine 
conversation around her.

A woman physician in Alturas county .Ida
ho, writes in this way to Mrs. Julia Ward 
Howe, in regard to openings iu the West for 
women who have health, energy and capa
bility for hard work. It is a wonder that 
agencies are not opened, whereby the over
crowded East may have access to these un
tried fields where woman’s career is yet to 
be entered upon to an extent which cannot 
yet be realized by the most sanguine. She 
says:

“ I have been in the West ten years, and am 
convinced that there is an excellent field, 
especially in the Territories, for women who 
combine pluck and adaptability to circum- 
stances with the patience and ‘ stick-to-it- 
iveness ’ necessary to all successful pioneers. 
I can but give you some idea of this by tell
ing yon what I have done within a year, the 
date of my residence in this vicinity.

“The town in which I live, not yet two 
years old, is the centre of a very large graz
ing district on the Oregon Shortline Railroad. 
I came here to practice my profession, but 
found a climate that gives very few patients 
to the M. D. Finding that there was no drug 
store in tho town, I opened one, and added 
to my stock toilet articles and confectionery. 
At the same time I began looking about me 
fora desirable location In which to secure 
some government land. I soon succeeded, 
and entered two claims, timber and pre-emp
tion. These possessions I have improved as 
my purse would allow, and to day I could, if 
I wished, realize handsomely upon my ex
penditure. My trade has increased, and I 
shall soon be obliged to enlarge my store. I 
can truthfully say that thfe has been the most 
Jleasant and profitable year of fifteen which 

ave been spent mostly in professional labor.
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JF. «. FISHER, .
So. « Porter Mils., (irsml Bapids, sifb 
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. i tonot nit’an merely to stoothemforattmeausl 
tbcr. nave them i-i tr.iT. again. ! iupsh aradfeai cun-. 
; ^J? »;?U'Vh^^ «1'4 i -■', Efi ■ LKY or FAL-

UNuSlCKNE&sahfe-lcmgi^udyrri warrant mVre. 
wily to cure the worst cases. ’ Because others have ' 
failed fe no reason for not now receiving o r'®. 
Said at once for a treatise anti a Free Bottle of my . 
Infallible remedy. Give Expressnnd Post Office. It • 
coste you nothing for a trial, arid I will cure vou.Adduess, Dr. H. G. HOOT, s Pearl St.. New Fork,

| A Series-of S jiiritiial IMscowses <3iven 
Tlirough tiie jleditimship ®f 

Thomas toles Forster. .
' ■ A remarkably clear, ebmprefichslye and complete presca-

"flu set only the Ji::ea nf the ipir.an t::t y< a ret sill 
of St, and you get it iniieh quicker than you can with 

e.'.Tei:";»e and euniker.-.fme i.ec:i.;i ferea-ree:’.
1 ne d?;!i is light a::;; iiau.iy, aad eu.-re cate I J r ent;': 
by mail Braaw. A-Bonanzlfe fin* Agents daring 
summer months. Thousands can he sold at Picnics 
and Fairs. Just the thing for travelers. Send for 
sample and terms. - .

aBCents,'Postpaid. Ctothj 219 Pages, 
j Any of Dr. al liter's works furbished at publisher's pri

jibing eu-xmiuaejiticna from their depjB tcil f taufe. ’
(jaftp.S. Edwards,Orient.H. t.,writes: “Hiad comma- I 

mleatfesis, (by tiie Psyeliograph) from, many «te frteniia, .1 
even fn^ the eld tetters where gj/w ass?: are s"? ' 
grr v.o in tiro oS yute. They Iwo i era highly ra-L-facinry, j 
ana#WBl to iw that Spiriiuaiism h indeed trite, and tbe I 
cotnmKnlc-tonr, :it.ve given uiy heart tbe gTr.tr.t eon fort ' 
hi tire revere ices I have had ef io::, tiiisMc? cirri tecte 1 
n«tta" ■. 'We particularly''sequest subscribers' who rent w 1 d?-Eogc'ncCroweii, whose writings' &av® made mb name 

their subseriDtiens, to look careful? at the Srars oe : ?-“:l31' ^ f?)' -Mcrwtec in K*!f3i matters, wres to tire 
^ »" 1 «®&S wite U M

they aewwangea in two we^?, let wkw to senmejmawi twougMrtm.it
Cull pa#fen!aw9 a8 it Will STOttog gnd trouble# • J wte.- Itisverys^ and eonsUKeUon„ .  *

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Combines, jn a-aianneffpssi&rto it self, the 
best bleod-jurifyh& and strengthening re^ 
eEea cl h?1 v.-reftiMe h?..t.? -;., Y-•:: y.ilj and

I tear: :1a a:;a e:.v.' 1 a'?. I believe it v.tH rere rally Farr? 
setle tlio lattferw&en te superior merits beeonieEoowii:

A. P. Slilier, journalise and poet la an editorial nates or
-■■■l-ireKjito xo L’-r-vJ^t i!c;!:i::^:i, iSsj.;,?,?.

|.W« SSS’S" :
I' "ffie fefeWKJ'i basin'Brovewent u;obtbejAandiette, 
Lvttja Ci;l r/.-i Mt'.r., with a Kv; ew'i .ii l^twi?

fcwoij&fftl remedy
IHffljKiBlS: 
jffltify pit 
and giv' i;.

v#f:iiH
6!.vk otker

!«Ia ‘sower’ fe 
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utai ctiriep totiuinciatWsetHai
ilte ’digestion, ®ssaa#toi>tss r obtained

;i> tod viti.v t,, tfe eidhe jttr
" *5 Hood’s Stifsiiparfll® did: me great geott 
j was tired ^ut from overwork, and it toned 
®e^.” - :Mbs.;& S. Simmons, (Moes,M SV 

“2 suSercii three years from tooud poison. 
I tool: KosM's Sarsaparilla and think I air. 
cared.” Mrs. M. J. Davis,.Brockport, H. Y.

Pupiftes the ^Ibod

gift for Its use I wfe obliged ta wait for 
At last I found a tellable ’ person under 
first trial, the disk swung to and K asi 
wasdonosanbwremaiy”’ ■

PH ICE, $1.00.

Hoving no
tte risM medium, 
w® teai «na

tiie ta

Postaeofrea,
‘-for sale,wholesale and retail, by tte I1elicic-1jhilgsophi 
KSRrQ!'a..w Ko sh i.bleaza.

j. Sever bean' te neo, .Just aa received fro®-tee facto®’.
< Write at wee to the

Cuhcura
a Positive Cure

SKin and Blood
-^-from "~” 

Pimples to Scrofula.
QKE«TOKTUKES OF A LIFETIME! IXsTANILT BELIEV- 
O ED by » warm bath with crwcuB* Soap, a reaisklnl 
Beautliier, and a single application of Cstic ba, the great • 
Skin Cure. j

This repeated dally, with two or three doses cf Cctiotba J 
Insolvent, the New Blood Purifier, to keep the blood sk:, ; 
the perspiration pure and uninita-lng, tho bowels open, the 
liver and kidneys active, will speedily cure

Eczema, tetter, ringworm, psoriasis, lichen, pruritus, seal 
head, dandruff, and every species of torturing, disfiguring 
Itching, scaly, and pimply diseases of the skin and scalp 
with Joss of hair, when physicians and all known remedies 
fall.

Sold every  where. Price CuncoKA, SOc.; Soap, 25a; Ke- 
solvent. 11. Prepared by the Potter Druo and Chemical 
Co., Boston, Mass.
0* Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases.” |

10 r ILTP-EES. blackheads, chapped and oily skin prevented 
AHU. by Ccticcba Medicated Soap.

STORIESFOROUR CHILDREN?
By HtBJ and EMI THH®.

This work Is designed especially for clllldten. A popular 
work for Lyceums.

Price 25 cents, postage 2 cents.
Eorsale. wholesale and retail, by ttoBEttsfi-Bsjmgnigi.

CAL Pool ishing House, Chicago.

History of Cliristiaiiity:
Comprising all that relates to tho Progress ot the Christian 

Religion in “Tns History of the Decline and Fall of 
THS BOMAN EMPIBE,”

.' ■ AND ' •

A TODICATION
(never before published In tins country,)

of some Passages in the 15th & 16th Chapters.
BV

Edward Gibbon, Esq.
With a Elfe ef the Author, Preface anti Notes by the Eater, 

including variorum-notes by Guizot, WeneZ, M!!raaB,,'sB 
English ehurclma,” ana other scholars.

ShsBalarumsf

Constantine.
By inis sign if:o» 
sKaiteoniiur/”

This volume contains Gibbon's complete Theological writ- 
IMS, separate from Ills Historical and Miscellaneous works. 
It shows wAen,tMere and hmo Christianity originated; vis 
were its founders; and what was the character, sentiments, 
manners, numbers, and condition of the prim! live Christians, 

Gibbon’s Findiculion ot the 15th and 16th chapters of his 
fftitoru from the attacks of his Christian opponents, isre
printed verbatim from the original edition of his Mlsctllans. 
out Worts, edited by Lord Sheffield, in 1796. It effectually 
and forever silenced hfe detractors; who, being vanquished 
in argument, unhesitatingly accused Gibbon ot infidelity!

AU that can boaaid by Christians in regard to tbe Origin 
of Christianity fe reprinted from the valuable notes of Dean 
Milman, Wekck, Gvizot. and other eminent Christian his
torians who have edited Gibbon's works; and tbe pious but 
scholarly remarks of tbe learned editor of Bohn’S edition of 
Gibbon are also given in full.
/Among the illustrations will be found repreaentattonsoC 

tbe principal divinities ot the Pagan my thoiogy.
Handsome 12 mo. 861 Pit Cloth. With Engravings. 
Prioe, 82.00.
For sale, wholesale and reUli. by UieBiueio-PmuMOru- 

CAL Publiswso House, CfocArt

A TREATISE ON

TUB HORSE THE IMPROVED
IDEAL HAIR CURIEL

The only Hair Curler made 
whieh avoids bringing the heat
ed iron in direct contact with 
the hair. Always bright and 
clean. No soiling or burning 
the hair or hands.

Highest recommendations 
from ladies, who have used it.

Enameled handles. Hand, 
nomely nickei-plated shell and

I spring.
I Satisfaction guaranteed or 
■ money refunded.

AND HIS

DISEASES, 
By DR. J.B. KENDALL.

This book contains an Indexof .Diseases which give 
the symptoms, cause and the beat treatmentof each * 
8 Talite giving ail the principal drugs used for a 
horse, with the ordinary dose, effects and art- ,te 
when a poison; a Tabte with an Engraving the 
Horsete Teethnt tliaewit uses; with rules fr Ming 
the age of a horse; a valuable collection o* oceipts 
Bnt! much other information.

1 Perfect Device for Curl
ing and Frizzing

the Hair.

BOR THB BENEtTT OF
SON-PBOFESSIONAL H0BSE-0WNERS

The b-okisil.’uetratcl ahowi- g the different stages 
of each disease, which is of «-<eat value tn post 
lively deciding the nature of the disease. .
. One of .the many receipts in thfe book is worth the 
price asked for it.

Price Ten Cents, postpaid.
Paul Ambrose, 45 Hai dolph Ht..€Iiicago, III.

Ultijmail, postpaid, 80 cents.

■ a ■& w Jr We want active, energetic ladies everywhere to sell cur grand good hoi*. 
I A V Maternity, by Mrs. P. B. Saur, M. l>- ot the W email’s Medical College, Puna 
LRU J dolphin. This hocM ^J^|L»^1«^„lL-5 L^J4 S^Ika« n^o birPrierot nu4i«»/v irinllifl. MM Fl awW I treatise on the subjeet of Motherhood and topics of a kindred nature, includ
ing Care of Infants ami Diseases of WnmeziandChlidren. Eitteenlong chanters, over s^ 

^^M I manual cm g

copies sold. ’p«?stpai<l $2.00. Big terms to active agents. One lady made Ml first week; aunt tier Sj»3 
In two weeks; another SB# in seven days; another, with no experience, ■ M|MMMM| 
made SI 15 in iii days. Good agents average 885 per week. Experience UU M ■ kll not accessary. W rite wiick for descriptive circulars and terms t;> agents, nun ■ 
Address 1. F. MILhEK Ar CO., Publfctere, 159 La Salle M. .Chicago, 111. ■■nil ■ ■•

A PAIR OF BABIES
And a Book For Big Babies.
M|A1| J|DT Wo oaer to the readers of th?8 paper Mi opportunitr to purchase at» ridiculously low price a pair #1 
Hlvil I a water-color reproductions of the most charming baby faces Imaginable. Ihe original paintings are by 
Ida Waugh, who undoubtedly Is without a peer as a printer of ideal children’s faces. These reproductions are so faithful 
that even ar .Isis are unable ,0 Ml the reproductions from the originals, except hy close inspection. The pictures are lift- 
sfee, 12x1" inches, aud are printed on the finest "rough board.” such as artists use for water-color paintings.

The subjects ot these two pKluiw, a pair of Babies, one “Brown Kyes,” one “Blue Eyes,” about a year old. happy Rail
ing, call fwthau expression of delight from every beholder. With these we send a CHARM1NQ B00X FOK CHILDKKK 
a large folio ot 24 pages, crowded with attractive pictures and exquisite stories for little ones. Tbe covers of this book alona 
Is worth the price I ask for pictures and book; It is printed in 28 colors, and on the back cover is 18 baby heads, and os 
the first cover a life-tire head.

I send the two pictures and the book as described FOK SO VESTS, postage paid, and agree to return money, and pay 
eturn postage, if the purchaser fe not emlrely satisfied with the purchase. The publishers of this paper know that I a* 
responsible and mean just what I say. DASBIi AMBBOSK, PnblfeMr

45 Bjodripb St, Chleam. UL

Lady Wilde, the mother of Oscar, and the
author of Irish revolutionary poems which
she wrote in 1848 over the name of Speranza,
is living in London.it is said, in absolute
want, because her Irish tenants have not
paid a cent of rent In six years, yet she will
not consent to a single eviction on her estate.

ftp://ftp.S
twougMrtm.it
London.it
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mentioned, to bring before the mind a long 
aud brilliant array of curious thoughts em
bodied in material form, and harnessed to 
the chariot in which man rides toward the 
goal of his physical career. Merely to go 
over the ground in the most desultory and 
superficial manner takes away tho breath, 
and one ceases to wonder at any new dis
covery whatsoever.

In social and political history the changes 
have been equally great. It was necessarily 
so; growth and change eome simultaneously 
or in succession in the domain of physics, 
mind and ethics.

To briefly recapitulate, let us look, at the 
crumbling temporal and spiritual ^wcr of 
the Pope; at the establishment of a Republic 
in France; at the states of Italy, united as 
&ns: at the emancipation of the serfs in Rus
sia and the slaves in America; at the upris
ing of the Irish against oppression, and at 
the labor movement in our own country, 
which, under all its anomalous demands^and 
excesses, embodies great principles of Justice 
and fraternity. Who cannot see that ih the 
Iasi half-century has been developed the pa
tencies that have been latest for. centuries 
before, awaiting rho.pr^ time for expan
sion?

The last and greatest glory of tho latter 
portion of the I9th ’ eeatery has not been 
mentioned. 'Following the.order of evolu
tion, itself a; science for the first time reeog- 
nized as such, it hided its time and appeared 
as the culmination efall steps whieh were 
necessarily its predecessors, because its in
feriors. Of course this could be nothing else 
than the advent of Spiritualism.

This glorious discovery is the crowning 
one of all,—that man lives after death, that 
fie reveals himself to those whom he has 
left- behind, and that his progress from folly 
and error, weakness aad selfishness, is as 
sure as any other fact of seientifie discovery.

; Y Eight on the Way.

Such' is ' the.name' .of a wholesome little 
monthly published at Dover, Mass., and its 
leading editorial fcr July might most happi
ly have borne the same title. Hero is a part 
of it: • y . -

■ “Onr eamp meetings—besides being places 
of recreation—should ba summer schools 
where, all the great scientific, political, relig
ious and social problems of the hour might 
be thoroughly diseussedand :studied.' Spir
itualism is no longer a child; and the world 
is beginning to expect mere# its devotees, 
and Spiritualists ought to demand more of 
their mediums. The lecturer upon our plat- 

■ form- stooHta more dignified .and eetwlarijT 
and the tests given of a more definite and 
convincing nature. A. tong' string of names, 
with glittering generalities will net eon- 
vinca the skeptic of the future. All gifts 
should be cultivated to tho end that highest 
development may he obtained. The churches 
are demanding more refinement and culture 
each year of its clergy. Shall Spiritualism 
lag behind? Or, if Spiritualism makes the 
demand for grander exponents and demon
strators Gf its truth, shall these bo found 
wanting? The church has its .schools where 
the clergy receive the necessary discipline 
that fits them for pastoral duties. Spiritual
ism has no place where its teachers may re
ceive the education and training needed by 
all who aspire to minister to the highest 
wants of the people. Such schools are de
manded at the present hour. If you 'think 
not, look over our ranks and find if you can 
the teachers of ability coming into our ranks 
to take the place of those retiring to other 
fields of labor. .

“The proposition that we will make to 
all camp-meeting associations is this: In
stead of spending so much money for dances 
and other entertainments, let them utilize 
the funds usually spent in this manner, es
tablishing at all the great gatherings schools 
vfegd^nediumship may be carefully studied 

phases; and also where the best 
nilwwls for its highest unfoldment may be 
sought after. This might be tried for a few 
seasons at all our camp meetings, and we 
have no doubt but that great good would re
sult therefrom. Might not schools and col
leges be the ultimate of those small begin 
nings?

“The work begun at the camp we think 
would be continued through the whole year 
in our large centers. Then would the medi
um have an opportunity of becoming thor
oughly educated before he would enter upon 
his public labors, and half developed, thor
oughly uneducated test, psychometric and 
inspirational mediums would be known on 
our platforms no more. If we would attract 
the educated and refined, our platform must 
offer the mental and spiritual food that will 
satisfy their highest wants. If we fail in our 
duty we must not complain because so many 
Spiritualists attend Unitarian and Univer- 
salist services.”

The above editorial is directly in the line 
of what the Journal has been pressing up
on the Spiritualist public for. years. Bro. 
Fuller, editor of Hight on the Way, is a me
dium and lecturer; ho knows well whereof 
he affirms and speaks as one with authority 
—the authority of experience and a clear 
conception of the demands Spiritualism 
rightfully makes of its adherents. The Jour
nal hopes other mediums and lecturers will 
take up the subject and that the agitation 
will not cease until no room remains for 
criticism or improvement.

PyBtbHEO^EEKW AT 92 IA SALLE ST.. CHICAtiO 

By JOHN O. BUNDY.
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Wn newspapers or magazines are..sent to the 
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gaader will please draw a line around the artiste to 
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Tlie Victorian Era. ■

THs tea jrtilee year for that nation np- 
©a. ®Me!i ite san never sets, the fiftieth 
yeas @f fc reign of Victoria, Quean of Great 
Britain and'Empress# India. Amon#tho 
notoorffiy events of history will be record
ed the p9ip and splendor of that brilliant 
ww,'Wtaa, sBYWestm&ster Abbayi Victo
ria mounted th® throne oa the' day which 
marked a half century from her ascension 
to that position of responsibility and power.

For the artist, tho historian aad the moral- 
few it was, indeed, a marked occasion. 
Hera ctota ths cynosure of tho ropresen- 
tote of tho principalities! aud powers 
of tho world, an elderly woman, a descend- 
cat of tho Guelphs. She was only an ordi
nary pawn, morbidly grave and sad, honest
ly desirous of doing the most good within 
lies power, in that established order of things 
to whieh the many are sacrificed to the few, 

. tat really destitute;of any 'great qualities. 
Whatever impression may be made upon the 

■ public mind to-day through adulation and 
sycophancy. it will be difficult'- for the dis- 

. passionate, person to foel that Victoria . is 
anything more than a decorous and com- 

■ aoB-pta Ogura-head. . She is called grasp
ing aad colfish, but with such heredity and 
environment it would take a great nature to 

.be anything else..
It te the crown before which the English 

praatraro themselves, not the wearer. Em- 
bioaof aeoeiai and political system which 
eruohes millions to feed thousands, which 
cacrificas hecatombs to build an Em
pire? it is tho god of organized power 
they worship, not their Queen; loyal to an 
Moa, tho woman who happens to embody it 
te glorified as something almost superhu- 
Eann because she possesses some of the same 
virtues and graces that adorn millions of her 
sisters, living in huts, cabins, cottages and 
farm-houses as well as palaces.

So much for the majesty of an idea! What 
may not be accomplished when men embrace 
and deify ideas which are worthy their ado-? 
ration and tend to make them realize that 
all men are but children of one common 

'Y>att#L-YYYY/'''X
. -Baring ■ the half' century which has. just 

tesa celebrated in jubilee, wonderful prog- 
FG3s has been made in all directions. - Great 
stress has rightfully been laid upon physical 
changes, in laudation-# the Victorian Era, 
tat little has tarsaid of the marvelous and 
sgsfeL^jiritaal changes. And yet the 
latter so far outstrip the former that 
there/s little comparison between them. 
For Sue one is the interior, the real and the 
permanent; the other is the phenomenal and 
fiee/ing. One belongs' to the domain of 
eayt-cH, ths other to that of effects.

Buring the half century just passed, En
glish territory has vastly expanded and In
dia is made tributary to the crown. Mean
time this Republic has increased five-fold 
ia population, and gained 1,500,000 miles 
ia territory upon the Pacific coast. The an- 
noxatica of Alaska has' added vastly to our 
line of sea coast, which, from the upper wa
ters of Maine to that dim,distant speck upon 
the map of the West, just-named, measures 
13,903 miles. Imagination can hardly con
ceive the diversity of climate, scenery, vege
tation, and'mineral productions, comprised 
within this vast territory which occupies the 
fertile northern temperate zone of the’West- 
ern Continent. The scientist might spend a 
long life-time in constant exploration and 
study without compiling a thousandth part of 
the merely superficial capacities of the vari
ous States and Territories of this Inion. Prof. Alexander Wilder gave us a call last 

week. He is secretary of the National Eclec
tic Medical Association, which lately held a 
session at Waukesha, Wisconsin. The Pro
fessor has charge of the Journal of the Amer
ican Akademe.

Sum Jones Greatly Disgruntled.

The above heads a telegram from Balti
more, Md., July 3d, whieh indicates that this 
notorious revivalist and brimstone terrorist 
is subject to intense feelings of disappoint
ment and disgust, whieh, iu the Monument
al City, the newspapers placed under the 
not too euphonious word, “disgrunt
led!” His presence in that city as a 
lecturer illustrates most strikingly what 
effect an -admission fee has on the 
public in his case. When Jones held evan
gelical meetings there a year ago his au
diences were tremendous. People went 
hours ahead iu order to get seats. _ Tho as
semblies often aggregated 5,030 to G 000 peo
ple, and more than .2,(W were turned away 
at a time. There wore hundreds of . con
verts and the meetings were an enormous 
success to. every way. Jones and Small 
made several thousand dollars on a month’s 
work.., July 3ad Sam Jones returned. He 
gave a lecture to which 50 cents admission 
was charged. When the Rev. Sam walked out- 
on the stage he was probably the most aston
ished man in the country. Instead of the 
thousands ho was accustomed to speak to in 
Baltimore, there were not a hundred persons 
in the hall. It was almost as lonesome us 
Mark Twain’s famous audience of one. But 
Jones struggled on with his Georgia theol
ogy for an hour, aud then alluding to cer
tain contrasts, exclaimed : “Good Lord, haw 
a 50-eent admission thins them oat!”

It is not difficult to inventory the working 
outfit of Sam Jones. Without eloquence, un
able to speak the' English language with 
even average accuracy, and guiltless of any 
knowledge of science, he still possesses an 
adroit fox-like cunning and shrewdness, re
enforced by mesmeric power, whieh enables 
him to partially hypnotize his audience, and 
gain converts. What he designates as the 
power of Ged, the Holy Ghost, the presence of 
Jesus, is simply his own strong mesmeric 
influenco by whieh ho is enabled to con
vince many listeners that they stand on ths 
verge ef a bottomless pit and will be lost 
unless they immediately eome forward, re
pent, and join tho church. In former times 
when the people were ignorant of the potent 
forces of nature, thunder was regarded 

.as the voice cf God, and raindrops were be
lieved to be His.tears.; -Equally, as fcr from 
the truth is Sam Jones when he attributes 
the so-called conversions he makes, to divine 
power, ©r force outside of himself.

The probability is that Sam is such an in- 
hignifieant actor in ttedraa '-tf ■ 'life, YtW' 
he has never, beeii'heard of ■ in, -hearta. Wait - 
if known these at all, in regarded as aa in
flated crank desirous of convincing the 
world generally that he 13 iho especial mouth- 
piece of God.

Among tho 91,000 ministers cf the Gospel 
in the United States, thoro ah cranks, buf- 
fcons,erratic-expounders ef God’s intentions, 
and those whose bigoted ignorance is so 
dense that it can only be cut with a knife. 
Imagine for example that from the tongue of 
each one a telephone wire is suspended con
necting directly with the throne of God, and 
reporting every word of each sermon, what es
timate would Ho attach to their several state
ments? Conflicting on doctrinal points, 
would not Deity bs perplexed and disgust
ed- when trying to sift the wheat from the 
chaff? Would He not be sorely annoyed at 
hearing so many prayers for Him to “draw 
near,” when this little earth is but as a 
grain of sand upon the sea shore of His do
minion, and these same preachers are con
stantly declaring His omnipresence?

Preachers of the Sam Jones type will nev
er be able to comprehend that this world is 
only one of a countless number, and that God’s 
laws are general in their application and 
inexorable in their workings; that salvation 
from error and growth in goodness are evolu
tionary processes imbedded in the constitu
tion of things, unchangeable, resistless and 
eternal'; Jones, Small, Pentecost, and the 
whole army of revivalists can never 
secure the suspension or modification of 
any one of God’s laws. Only in so far as 
they arouse the latent force for good in their 
hearers and give it persistent activity, can 
Jones&Co. benefit,their fellows. And this the 
Journal gladly admits they are doing in 
thousands of instances. They reach a class 
that can only be affected by their meth
ods; and thus they are doing their part in 
the general work of evolution.

The Blindness of Dogmatism.

Mr. Charles Watts, an English free thinker 
of the materialistic school, lately lectured in 
Grand Rapids, Mich., his efforts having the 
generous help of a public spirited citizen, 
Mr. D. A. Blodgett. Doubtless Mr. Watts said 
some good things and helped to break up the 
old dogmatism. So far, so good. But what 
is to come in place of the old faiths? Is the 
heart to be an aching void? Are the dust 
and ashes of the tomb the end? Mr. Watts’s 
style of free thinking leads him to dogma
tize as stoutly as any old theologian. He as
serts and assumes, and ignores the conclu
sions of others, and sets himself np as author
ity in the most priestly style. The dogma
tism of materialism is as blind and unreas
onable as that of medieval theology.

He says: “The idea of immortality is a 
myth?” That idea is as old as history; it has 
been held in many lands and ages, by a royal 
Hue of philosophers and sages and reformers; 
hy wise teachers and thinkers, pagan and 
Christian, as well as by the multitude. It 
is not a priestly device for it is older than 
priesthood, and it lives in great and free sonls 
to-day.

The self-satisfied complacency of proclaim
ing it a myth is interesting! We are told

that “matter is necessary to the existence of 
mind; it is the effect ot organization and 
ceases with It.” Mind is necessary to the ex
istence of matter can juft as well be said, 
and quite as well proven. Both are eternal, 
and mind rules and guides. Mr. Watts only 
puts the cart before the horse, as the motive 
power. “Man,” it is said, “is claimed after 
death to be immaterial; nothing cannot be 
something, therefore man .after death ia 
not.”

Man is hot- elaimad to he immaterial after 
death. Tho professed teacher who has not 
heard of the. spiritual. body had 'best leara 
more and .assert less.

Is. all matter visible to our mortal eyes? Md 
any scientist ever see, weigh, feel or analyze 
the invisible ether which science pays ata 

. fill all space? Is that eihor nothing, or fe it 
fine matter?

Free thinking is valuable, but not infalli
ble. A man may think himself down into 
the dust or up into a progressive life of light 
and power. As he succeeds in thinking him
self dead in the mud, he is apt- to be blind to 
the fact that any body over looked toward light- 
and life hereafters and'to assert and assume 
what no man can prove. '

Latent Powers.of the SM :
" On the second page of thia issue, of the 
Jo®m, is a detailed account of a " blind ” 
man, who can not only travel without any 
difficulty over any part of the city, hut who 
is new learning short-hand, and expects scan 
to Become export therein. A ease equally as 
marvelous is reported by the Hartford, Conn., 
Courant, being made public aS the closing 
exercises of the American Asylum for the 
Deaf and Dumb at that place. When the 
other exercises were over, little Albert Nolen 
went up to the stage. He is a very bright 
boy, who, like Laura Bridgman, is deaf, 
dumb- and blind.' He: was bom deaf. and 
tost his sight at the ago of four years. He is 
a handsame little follow, wonderfully quick 
in his movements, and fall of intelligence. 
Principal Williams told how his education 
was begun when he came to the asylum last 
fall. At first various articles were marked 
with their names in raised letters, as “hat,” 
“bail” etc., aad soon he learned to pick out 
corresponding tetters when one of these arti
cles was put ia his hand. They supposed that 
he associated the letters and the articles, hut 
'after five weeks, were satisfied thatthiswasnot 
th© ease, that all he recognized was. the simi
larity of the tetters themselves. p@a all at 
ones bs seized the idea of esrrcceaGoseo bg- 
.twetattteartieleslhemseivtaand’ihA'names 
that represent them. Thea he began to mate 
great progress. Now lie has a vocabulary of 
over three handrail words, whieh lie uses 
with understanding. He writes them legibly, 
spalls them on .Ms fingers with wonderful 
rapidity, ata makes the eorrespsadiag signs. 
He converses by signs with the other pupils, 
among whom he is a peseta goes all about 
the building, not showing clumsiness, never 
making a mistake.

Now for one or two illustrations out of the 
many afforded of what he can do. Mr. Wil
liams stood by him and spelled on his fingers 
“ Go to the window.” Tfie boy’s hand was 
against that of Mr. Williams, and he recog
nized by feeling each letter as it was formed. 
Instantly he repeated the order and then, 
walked to the window. In the saute way he 
was told to open and shut it, to drink water 
from a glass on the table, to break a stick 
that lay there, ant many other things.

Farewell Reception to Mrs. Foye.

On Friday evening of last week Mrs. S. B. 
Perry, of Prairie Avenue, gave an informal 
reception in honor of Mra. Ada Foye. Of ne
cessity the invitations could only include a 
comparatively small number of those who 
had become interested in this excellent test 
medium during her brief stay in the city. 
The company was largely composed of mem
bers of the Young People’s Progressive Socie
ty. under whose auspices Mrs. Foye came be
fore the Chicago public. There were pres
ent, however, a number of mediums and rep
resentative Spiritualists. Mrs. Sarah F. De
Wolf and others .made brief speeches of a 
complimentary nature, and Mra. Foye re
sponded in a touching manner. She also im
proved the occasion to counsel her sister medi
ums to maintain their own individuality and 
independence of will, and to labor along the 
line so persistently advocated by the Relig- 
io-Philosophical Journal. She paid the 
Journal a high compliment, and argued the 
necessity of stringent adherence to its meth
ods and platform. Several of the Society’s 
young ladies enlivened the evening with mu
sic, some of the numbers being brilliantly 
executed. Like all that Mra. Perry under
takes the affair was most satisfactory in its 
consummation, and Mra. Foye left with a 
most cordial feeling for Chicago and the 
promise of an early return.

The above cipher means The Better Way, 
and is that paper’s own shorthand method of 
naming itself to the public. The B. W. 
grows on the common grave of several abor
tions and one monstrosity. As waste and 
sewage when properly purified, deodorized 
and compounded are capable of being utilized 
for man’s benefit in the material world, it is 
quite likely the garbage heap from whieh 
the 2?. IF. springs may give life to a paper 
which shall be a blessing and a helper toward 
higher spiritual life. The Religio-Philo- 
sophical Journal welcomes The Better Way 
to the field, and wishes it such success aa it 
may prove it deserves. Readers who have 
not yet been favored with a sample copy can 
secure one on application to The Way Pub
lishing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio.

j The .Eastern Mur, a conscientiously and 
sensibly conducted Spiritualist exchange, 
advocates establishing schools of medium- 
ship at camp meetings. For more than ten 
years the Journal has argued the imminent 
necessity of training schools for mediums; 
places where sensitives could be educated in 
those branches best calculated to develop 
their characters and mental strength and at 
the same time foster and guide the growth 
of their medial powers. In this effort tho 
Journal has in the past had the support of 
such persons as Epes Sargent, Wm. Denton, 
Prof. Buchanan, Hudson Tattle, Mrs. Maria 
M. King, Mis, E. L. Watson and many'others 
competent to express an opinion. Bat the- 
last.place the. Journal would select for this 
work wo.uld bo camp meetings. Beyond tho 
mere fact that .the several camps draw to
gether a large numbar of mediums there is 
scarcely anything to be said in their favor, as ■ 
advantageous places in which to school me
diums. At the camps those mediums wk® 
are sufficiently developed .to- invite pnbli© 
patronage have neither time nor mind for 
study .or reflection, and by the end of ite? 
camping season are thoroughly worn onto 
Such as are still too young and weak in their 
development to meet investigators are ia as 
atmosphere of excitement, than which noth
ing can be less productive of healthy, medial 
unfoldment. Indeed, the poorest place for a 
young medium is a camp meeting or any 
other heterogeneous aggregation of pleasure 
and cariosity seekers. A school implies study? 
study compete thoughtfulness, application, 
persistent endeavor in a special direction? 
all oat of the question at camp meetings as 
at present conducted. Tho time may come 
when as the result of the efforts of the Jour
nal and allied workers in public and private 
a camp meeting may ba a fairly good place 
for a medium’s school, but not unless there 
is incorporated in the plan a scheme of home 
study something after the plan of Chautau
qua, modified to suit the class benefited.

As an immediately practicable measure 
and a step toward the judicious and success
ful founding of schools for mediums, a series 
of lectures especially intended to instinct 
hearers in psychical matters and of such a 
papular nature as to attract, might be inaug
urated with ease. If the leading camps. Lake 
Pleasant, Onset and Cassadaga, would unite 
in such a work aud secure a half dozen csm= 
petoat instructors: to make the rounds, giv
ing a week at each to. this subject, .following 
one another oh consecutive -'days’ and treat
ing of special branches of the main topic, ft 

' wonld I# only.-«lwfeW mo vemo# to- ' 
ward a higher education, but be a good ftfap 
for the eamp^ financially. . ■. ;

. Ills er w items?- . ‘ .
Mrs. Carrio Grimes Forster will enjoy th© 

sea breeze at Onset, for the next few months, 
Mr. Giles.B. Stebbins cum ho addressed from 

July 11th to 2ath,in care of Dr.J.M. Rus
sell, Hastings, Mich.

Mr. Alanson Reed, tho head of the great 
music house known as Reed’s Temple of Mus
ic, leaves town this week for a summer tour 
among the eastern camps and watering pla
ces. He is accompanied by Mrs. Reed, who 
will, as well as her. husband, be welcomed 
by hosts of acquaintances.

The Cambridge,;Mass., Chronicle says: Ina 
clear and convincing style, “ Progress from 
Poverty arrays its facts. We wish it coaid 
be sent broadcast among those who are being 
driven to pessemism and despair by the 
prophets of evil.” Price per mail, twenty-five 
cents, postpaid; or fifty cents in cloth. For 
sale at this office.

A Chicago paper says: “ The late priest of 
the parish of St. Stephens in New York City, 
is now plain citizen McGlynn. The forty days* 
time allowed him in the papal bull to appear 
at Rome has expired without his putting in 
an appearance, and he is excommunicated for 
disobedience to the mandates of the church. 
No other disposition of the case of the refrac
tory priest could have been expected. The 
church has proclaimed in an unmistakable 
manner against land-robbery as an immoral 
doctrine. In violation of its authority, Mc
Glynn, as a priest of that church, has written 
and spoken in public in advocacy of the doc
trine, and when summoned to Rome refuses 
to go, persists in the claim that he has the 
right to advocate the pestiferous doetrine,and 
shows his contempt for his spiritual superi
ors by doing so after the summons has been 
served upon him. The church did exactly 
what was right in the premises, and the ex
communicated priest can expect no sympathy 
so far as the action of the church is concern
ed. A man who persists in remaining with
in the pale of any church, and in preaching 
or in any way advocating doctrines which 
arc in conflict with its creed, polity or tra
ditions, deserves to be incontinently expell
ed, and has no right to complain of harsh 
treatment.”'

Lyman 0. Howe writes: «I have rea^with 
profound interest and admiration Hudson 
Tuttle’s review of the ‘Seybert Investiga
tion.’ He has done justice to the parts of 
the report he has quoted and I doubt nor to 
the whole book, since the spirit and method 
of the committee are indexed in these quota
tions. But Spiritualists should not be rash 
or severe in pronouncing judgment. If a 
committee of farmers and blacksmiths were 
to report on tho merits and mechanical per
fection of a dozen watches, we should not 
expect a very fine discrimination nor a relia
ble estimate of values. If a body of astrono
mers and geologists were called upon to in
vestigate and report upon rhe most delicate 
experiments in the laboratory, or to settle 
the issues in materia medica, the law of con
tagions or the pathology of epidemics, we 
could not expect a report satisfactory to any 
but their own school.”

In the arts and sciences the spread of
knowledge has been wonderful. Inventions
have multiplied in geometrical ratio, one
stimulating another. Electricity, steam,
chemistry, and mechanics need only to be
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The fourth annual camp meeting of the j 
Southern Association of Spiritualists, was: | 
Inaugurated at their grounds on July 3rd, I 
with a fair attendance. Since the last mei-t-1 
ing the grounds have been very much im
proved in appearance An octagonal audito
rium has been erected, capable of seating 
Rlstu.it six hundred peapie, and a dozen pretty 
little cottages, about twelve by fifteen in 
size, with canvas roofs, to ba uro j as sleeping 
apartments, are ranged about the grounds. 
The meeting was opened at 10:80 A. M., by Pl 
It. Albert, president, ia a short address. He 
referred to the- satisfactory condition ef the 
aKeiatics as enabling the directors to enjoy
a night’s rest- without the harrowing experi
ence of a nightmare of debt. The taprove- 

. meats in the appearance of the grounds.were 
'taein large measure lo the exertions of 
Chaa. Donnaliower and G.W. Kates. Mrs. Isa 

. Wilson-Porter gave a few psychometric read- 
" inga, among those of her subjects being Mr. 

■ L. Fiseher, who was somewhat astonished at 
the medium’s recalling certain incidents and 
.dates in lite life which he. had almost forgot-

ffae .Magnetic and D;toi« Family Physt- 
. eian and Demestic Practice of Natural Medi- 
cine, will be toned at an early day. ' 16 will 

. smtain' illustrations showing various phases 
of mesmeric treatments including full and 

- concise instructions ta mesmerism'^ eurattre 
magnetism, massage, and medical botany; 
with a complete diagnosis of all ordinary

tow in nunitw, and may yet do so for some j 
time. It is to be, as a church. the leader of f 
the leaders of mankind; to be not of the first i 
rank jnly, but to make it; to he the vanguard 1 
of tin- world’s best thought, best tooling, best1 
life, as these are touched and inspired by re-. 
ligion. To not think, therefore, that you bo- ’ 
long to a poor, emasculated, worn-out church,; 
to an effete or backward movement. Unita- 
riauiem—under whatever name or disguise, 
—if true to itself, is the cause of God. It is 
the long lost or tong misunderstood Christi
anity of Christ, as interpreted by tho light of 
to-day. If growing inielligened and deepen
ing culture are not to bo divorced from reli
gion in the future, it is that which holds in 
itself tte hope and the salvation of mankind. 
The great leaders and thinkers have ever, 
consciously or uaecnseiousiy, belonged io us. 
Unitarianism is the natural home of men 
who worship God, live in th© present, fear no 
future, and work for humanity; of men to 
Whom truth-is sufficient .authority, and duty 
its own exceeding great reward. By birth, 
by tradition, by necessity,, by choice, we are 
th© church of the free, tho church of progress 
—loving the light, hating cowardice,” over 
reverent, but ever bold.

A secondary end, desirable, though difficult 
of attainment, is to make our thought and
our life, hitherto the possession of the few, 
common to the many. It is to leave the moun
tain of transfiguration, with its dreams of 

j cozy tabernacles, and go down with virtue 
j and healing in our hands to the multitude, 
s Without abandoning our ok! work, we have,

diseases, and.how to treat them by - simple, 
safe, and natural means; also.careful diree-j
ttafor tlia infusion of various .medicines 
and tinctures; th© composition of pills and 
powders; the' preparation of medicated oils, 
liniments, poultices, toilet requisites: all 
kinds of baths and other sanitary appliances, 
by Jh Younger, professor of mesmerism, med
ical botany and masseur. Orders for this 
valuable work will be received at this office.
Price, three: dqllars.

Judge ■ Holbrook will lecture before, the

Th© article in question is the third el a | 
sertes, and is to ho followed by a fourth.; 
Numbers one. and two I have fer some reason , 
overlooked, and the papers eontaining them 
seem to bo destroyed. So I cannot tell what i 
they contain, nor do I know what we 
have-in store ter us in number four. But. 
I rtunmond the series to your attention. I 
hope I am the only victim of tho writer’s 
slander. {

My dear Mr. Bundy, I am sorry to 
write this tetter. I cannot but think the 
article in question will give you quite as 
much pain os it gives me, and. Wat you will 
do all that can be done to rectify its.libels.

Very respectfully yours,
1 J.T. Sunderland.

NOTES FROM (INSET.
Io So £#« of tag B4Mh-1jMIeodH®1 Journal: ' '

This summer bom© is'assuming more than 
its usual lively appearance.. It is conceded 
on all aides that there are more, here at this 
time than, there have been in any previous 
year at the. same date, and still every train 
brings fresh arrivals. The accommodations 
for tho present are ample. Tho -hotels have 
boon enlarged in anticipation of an inereare 
of summer visitors, while the association has
been making extensive preparations for the 
eamp meeting of 1887, as they intend to make'

I it the most desirable and. healthful eamp 
= on the Atlantic coast, the place of all places 
I where.our western friends can enjoy the ceo!

. I breeze, and. recuperativeinfluences ©? Mother 
as far as possible, to combine with it what is l Ocean.
new. Wo have to become a missionary church .. The eagle has had Ms scream at Onset, 
in our spirit and aims. Wo have te save man ; The National Fourth has been hero, and 
frem Ills passions, to free him from his su- Young America has had a free and easy eele- 
perstitions, to recover him from his doubts bration to the satisfaction cf Mmrelf and 
and his despair, and to say to man: Live! the annoyance of all lovers of quiet and home 
Live in the free air, and under smiling heav-1 comfort. Nevertheless it was Independence 
ens, no longer as a stranger or a slave, but 
tiie child of liberty and the child of God! ■

A Reply to Agnes Ctate

j ■ ,Aw Arbor. Mieh., July 4ilis 1887. .
- My Dear Mb. Bundy; I write to call your 

I .attention to an .article in'the Religio-Pbil- 
| osopflicH. Journal of July 2nd, on “Unita- 
I nanism 5‘ by • Agnes Chute, which is of such 
a character that I cannot think you can have 
given your sanction. for its appearing in 
your eoluuins. I presume you were away 
from tho office Iasi week and the article was

j day, and the young and old boys were up late 
Sunday night and at werk early Monday 

। morning to see who could possibly make the 
I most noire. Tho day was beautiful, all that 
could: bo desired,-—clear bine sky, with a 
strong southwest breeze from ofi the bay, 
that was too cold to stand in any eonsidera-
ble length ef time, and yet fer catling pur
poses it was immensely exciting.

Every train from the Cape and ala from 
Boston and every station brought large ac
cessions to the ■ already large crowd at the 
grove until those present were numbered fey 
thousands.

■ _ . „ „ „ . , . admitted by whomsoever bed editorial charge 
Yeung People's Progressive society aSiJia your absence, and yet that even he ar any 
Sundav evening cn the '“Philosophy of Spirit' | ono ebe should have‘admitted an article so 
Tnterecuree,” at its hall, Wabash. Ave., and | plainly jnaliefeus, uatrcthfMj^^^

means for the c-Mve rreManct! *.f c-vic- , 
toms.- -M, tTeHiCHerim ikrlan s that to 
not want to see a hoidier at the bead of t> " 
Enn® govt nnnoiif, even so brew and pa
triotic a one as Gen. Boulanger.-- -Sixty thm;- : 
saad .troops were reviewed by the queers at 
Aldershot last Saturday. Iler majesty had a 
cordial reception.

“Spirit Teachings,” by M. A. Oxen, is an 
excellent work. For sale at thio oflice. Price 
$2.50; postage 12 cents extra.

Ch 6 rid of that tired feeling as quick 
Toto Koud’a Sarsaparilla, which” give 
goad appetite, and health.

it? pwibla 
tougib. a

.^riw^ 
“IrU OTtossa froggy

A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS.
‘. THE MOTHEK^ FA WRITE.

Conswnptton SweeHy Cuewl, | 
To the Editor:

Haea Worm j«ur reader;-, that I have a gafhm* t 
remedy for tiiBahiive aained diat-ase.; By its timely ; 
nee tBousanda: of hopeless ftes ' have tea penaa-' 
»ently ewed. ' I shall be glad to. eend two boules of 
®y;jeWdy foe to asy of -jo®, readers' vslio have 
eoaaiwnptioBif theysend me SHr Express and P.O. 
address. Respectfully; ' ' . ;

. Db. T. A SMCDI.lSl ftarl Street. Nets? Yorfe. ;

gawolto WWHBW

: 5 .■.'. f.J:n:

Tte
: JW f# ABD BWi?T8©gs
Host IwisMng, Host- P^
W AfctTBSSPAREBBOIJi

• : asiiv AKO ilJIQttV PBESfigB. '

' .Passed to higher Ufa f»ai Scranton. Sa, Juno 19tb. 1887. i Fhtte^iaii 
William Atkinson aged 63 seam. Mr. AttWen was tee -te | stahinens 
the most fait! fnl woikws for tte cause of Spiiltualisni th I 
this nestle:! te Cie eoEii'ry, and dining tte twelve cr ! 
more years, haatawa tho means of tereteing the mitts te |;
ts pbiloateliy tetore many enquiring minde. ; : H. j woiv

' jmipUrMi' giving 
which w'illlamply

oruafe bj Brugghtv, 25f, 60e,. g.otv 

Bfehasfisoa & ,Co;t Barlfegtoa,

THE ■ CASSAMGO j SI 00.00 Secret .Free,

A' dans' toiler, psbftM os the . Cassadaga Lata camp | 
Meeting ground, in tte interest ansi for the tofojBaHoB awl I 
tew «I tto memtate of tte asstelatton, itstotratoaMl 
tter«Wte,CBsi:yg^ . ■ - 4

is Sill contain a brlef eynopBls of tli<i leading ®S88bk®, I 
acweiul report of Its interesting .eoBferenecs, in wliieh ail I 

■ are taSted to ake part, a record < tte public teste given, | 
important arrtvals. aotlCK! ofrnediuins snd sueh ottar mat 
ter as may be found interesting,. The whole comprising a 
grapKe rtsri fit the saying.; ssi {Icinga at its cam?. Th? 

: mealing will cover a jaM ' or thirty-seven toto and tte 
paper will te euM ©n we grounds nt five cents a eoi%w 
furnished to cottages, ■ delivered, at twenty-five cents a 
weS; but ih consideration 'tf the advantage of la«!6g 
Just what to depend upon and how stary to; provWe'for ij t 
wffi be furnfeted io testae toying totert^^
on tte grouBls, at one dollar for Ute entire series.; < ; ' I

Tte Art of Gote. Mlvt>rawl Sithte PJailng. 
N«08penso w> construct a battery. Sena tes tfMs lw a® 
cf AgMtn Bulletin, awl get Mi free. adOrefa 
AGENT'S BULLETIN W 210 State SU CMcafco III,' ■ ■ "

ERADICATOR
' FOK LAMES OStV. . ’

Have yw Wil 'Ot "Eradleator.’’ tte weudeifoj prenara« 
tion for removing •■surerfluoua hair" Stem tte face, arras, 
neefc. anti was instantly it ftswu1 w jan, Bear ® 
bieihfch. Eertoctiy tataiiess, Saa wwits-flw m® fer
sample package am circular a
line of toilet anieies never iitfiwtatroteti in this country. 
Intellice# Latite, vrairted to set as bur Abhiis in every clfe 
iiittta United States Mlr&Hf«is. Ai.itas .- '

iXTKBIiATIOKAL TOILET <■«„- 
; ; J^aSH,:lSl LaSaHeiM^^^ •

nr flTlTTI i T i 11T1 Si-fibiieraero Irl 11LJ111 r I A It! 11 Jan. t-r.eaiiy ar.-Woih
■fro®;

•te sol

| laic;. :< i-t uti 14: lite o

Thetat street railwsy was equal to the PROGRAMME' FOR THE. SEASOH OF 1887. 1S£S
oeeasjwn and transported the people from the. 
Old Colei?y Depot to the grove as fast as. they 
arrived, v

The several committeefl having charge of_ wee, ar ns naiif nuoabii. hvvm auu ? i^uun aw^al^v^ u«uj».uf.»4uuuU*w«..^ me several towmiira navis*’ vaame or 
2Snd St. Judge Holbrook is a-well Imown j W®6®® programme for tbe day tort no Hme in

nnh. i loa 10 0 «ltiCi0 ®ed u a. ns prepar3ag t0 fiave th© Epveral on terteiTH: cutscitizen, and au ji.ould ae^r a l. -t p - -appearance in your eolumEs. and wun no e;s-1 app93r aj tixe appointed Lear, oo that the vis- 
. .i, 4o tv^,^. .-..^-, mu—. -mm.- >( sent or rebuke from jgb, gives it a eori or i jtora wqqm no$ ^ kept in waiting. The day

Dr tan A and Mrs. Marv V. Priest are at. ®fo3oreement. or weight, ano «any readers aR(J evening sports were, very generally at- 
° * ' who do not know the facts will give it ere-1 tended and gave general satisfaction.

t ~ - * ; . . , , I The eleventh annual camp merting at On-tai, Ohio, where Mrs. Priest is engaged I Let-in© .call.your attention definitely to a | g^. will be inaugurated on Sunday, July I 
will classes in Christian Science. -.Her first. 1 a -few of.-the.iinissta'^ and mferepre- lioth;the speakers for theday.wiH be Mrs. Bl. I 

v influential and , S. Wood in tbe morning, ami Mr. Walter I
intelligent people, two HomeopatMcphysi- flfteeu years; so that bretiiren who have been I jjjgS j6nnje B4Fa«an*wiH speak in thef 
elans being'of the number, ©ri Priest also fej in;ffi0;:wfc-more ■years-than-'. I -have been I mhrhiBg and 'MWM. I. BMhamW in the 1

lie ia cordially invited; seats free.-

present located at 1009 EuclidAwn®, Cleve-

being # the mi®ber. ' 5^ Priest' also is
teeyhealisg the si® and'Ssaanj patients.

WfiM:l>#lJniWiaw

months ” must be getting, rather aged,:' Af
ter 'leaving • th© orthodox. ; ministry-(where I 
was two ^ears. next sueeeeiliDg the comple
tion of my studies in college .and theological 
school) I entered the Unitarian'.ministry im-

.waiBg'anftS:
teafternooB. .";-<

Onset, July 7th, ®.
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yania and’Eastern ©Mo will hold stale Eighth Anmial caw r South Ftoida Bailway; ^ 
Meetiutcn tteir eaw' gfteBM'^ late Chan- i tateeytateq admirable for t

beginning Satte Jay Jaly noth and elcsing; I g^gon, Tiie : Ativumote 'df gettisg' tfeise iai tin "at Ibis 
I tew peieb.wtaehrewwall ebbte for ta»<is direct frow<i^^ 
I State to-tte pasetaser innst-lie appreciated. Send ete 
| teats pictago for platiy ntapanOawM ftte
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Watseka Wonder!
A valuable reader out in Kansas calls th© j mediately, settling at once at Northfield, 

Journal’s attention to a portion ef a sormen j Mass., where I was between tnree and four
fotB Editor of the IMWMtenifeS 4itsaai<

Parkland! What aisled name! isto 
fiur-1Tracer the above heading in ths columns of ^ FSS ?K?cBi % theWritealistr^ "and

one of its esteemed Unitarian eontempora- ^aJ bST in A^Ater ^ Pomerania and Nt-w
mis name was givenries. The Journal freely gives place to its

correspondent’s letter and Mr. Alway’s defini
tion of Unitarianism, but wishes to smiling- I 
ly remark in passing, that “Agnes Chute” ; 
don’t happen to be an “Outsider” but is one 
of tho Unitarian fold, and no doubt would 
claim equal right and authority with Bro. 
Alway to stand in the pulpit and define 
Unitarianism.
To tire Editor of the Eellglo-PIdlosotolcal Journal:

In your Journal of June 11th I .read an 
article on Unitarian ism by “Agnes Chute.” 
It is a good article and true, I think, from 
the standpoint of an “Outsider.” Trend you 
the Christian Register for June 23.1887, and 
mark an article therein written by an “In
sider” of the Unitarian church. Your paper 
is read by a good many Unitarians (not so 
many as I wish it were), and they would be 
glad’ to have the readers of your Journal 
know bow Unitarianism looks from a stand
point different from that of “Agnes Chute,” 
even a standpoint within the church.

To gratify the Unitarians who read your 
paper, I think you will be willing to print 
the extract I send you, or at least so much as 
is pertinent to the thought of our best men 
of our denomination. John S. Brown.

Lawrence, Kansas, June 28,1887.

The following extract is taken from a ser
mon upon “Church Consciousness,” preached 
June 5, at All Souls’ Church, Bath, N. H., by 
Itev.George Alway:— .

What, then, do we stand for that oth^r 
churches do not? Here, in reply, we use the 
same words, perhaps; but we use them in an- 

^other and often larger sense. We stand, then, 
tor God,-—not as a tyrant and taskmaster, but 
as Father and Friend. We stand for 
Christ,—-not as the Savior of a few, but as 
Brother and Leader of all,—the flower of the 
human race, showing us our own possibili
ties and our nearness to the Father stimulat
ing us by a grand ideal life and a God-like 
spirit. We stand for a world cursed and uncurs
ed from the beginning; for a future of ever
lasting growth and blessedness; for a uni
verse in which God is all and in all, with no 
room in it for an omnipotent devil or an eter
nal hell. We stand for a reverence toward God 
and toward man; for the supreme authority of 
truth, wherever found for the worshipof good
ness, everywhere and always; for the free-ra- 
tiwal and the intelligent interpretation of 
the Bible; for the sovereign rights of reason 
and conscience; and for freedom from the ty
ranny of creeds. We stand for the education, 
not the eradication, of every hitman instinct; 
of the sanctity of our entire manhood, no 
longer silenced and cramped and fettered by 
antiquated dogma or pagan fears. We stand 
for the dignity ot labor, duty and worship; 
for morals and faith; for religion in all 
things; for whatever uplifts the world and 
furthers the progress of the race. We stand 
for the present as against the past, for the 
divinity of to-day as well as of yesterday. 
We stand for a life, now and here, in its 
fullest, deepest, mo^t -glorious possibilities, 
ruled by reason, swayed by conscience, 
sweetened by charity, transfigured by sacri
fice, elevated by an immortal hope, and filled 
from end toend with God. I think, then, we 

. have a right to be and a right to live.

iiatfiewa» Hl tea -julfceLg.ro- 
repeated solicitatiGEs both from the ehurch | ^5“^®®^ Lon'S mSf^Sv 
hprA find thft ^pPTotai’v rtf tho Amoripn*) 1 COLirOii ILj. uilil LODSpO l^uidb.^ Iiic«ny SarianMitton. I ^^^ ^ ^ MllB ^ va^s
..I was. never a materialist, and never had I meetings were held in Jane, ae

grove meetings, on Sundays. Our speakers 
were Mrs Lillie and Mrs. Lake. It seems as 
though the former is a part of our eamp, she 
is eo well liked and known. Her lectures j 
were listened to attentively by large audi-1 
enees. Mrs. Lake is engaged by the society | 
for September. I

Bro. Eben Cobb, of Hyde Park, spoke for us 
Sunday. July 3rd, and gave us an oration on 
July 4th, on the occasion of the grand cele
bration by the Lyceum attached to the First 
Association. .

We have some £0 tents and cottages, being 
a large increase over the former years. Our 
meetings are well attended and we hope to 
do a great work on this camp ground. The 
report of the Spybert Commission is regarded 
by Spiritualists” here as a hunt for fraud, 
rather than an investigation of Spiritual
ism. Bro. Cobb is a veryearnest lecturer 
and worker, and must help any society that 
engages him. R. A. Thompson.

th© slightest leaning toward materialism. I 
never made a speech in my life or wrote an 
article in my lite in the interest of material
ism, or any “anti-church” or “iconoclastic” 
party or movement. I never spoke upon 
Thomas Paine but one© in my lite, and that 
was in my own church in Ann Arbor on Sun
day evening. That lecture was thought by 
my congregation to be so fair and just that 
it was called for for publication, and was 
printed. It is exactly such a treatment of 
the subject as I suppose you yourself or Mr. 
Stebbins or any truth-loving and justice-lov
ing Spiritualist or Unitarian would give. 
The only class of so-called liberals to whom 
I have ever spoken in my life, outside of Uni
tarians and Universalists, is the Spiritual
ists. I have spoken (since I have been in the 
Unitarian ministry) at the Spiritualist camp 
meeting at Lake Pleasant. Mass. So much, 
then, for the charge that I figured for a time 
as a “materialist” and “anti-church” lectur
er before entering the Unitarian ministry.

As to the equally truthful and noble charge 
that I plotted to get the secretaryship of the 
Western Conference, and “ turned out ” Mr. 
Jones for that purpose, etc., I have only to 
say: Mr. Jones resigned of his own accord, as 
for two or three years he had given intima
tions of his intention and desire to do. So 
far from my plotting to get the place, the 
thought of being his successor never even 
entered my mind, until, at the Conference, 
after Mr. Jones had positively declined re
election, I was asked to take the place. And 
when, at last, I permitted my name to be 
used as a candidate, it was with tbe distinct 
public declaration made by me to the Confer
ence that I could not then promise that I 
would accept the position even if I was elect
ed. And I was elected with tho understand-
ing that time would be given me to decide; 
Mr. Jones would continue to discharge the 
duties of the oflice until September, and 
if by that time I could not see my way 
clear to accept the office, then the Board of 
Directors of the Conference would fill the 
place temporarily, as best they could, for the 
rest of tlje year. So if there was ever a ease 
any whereof a man not seeking an oflice. and 
having nothing to do with obtaining it, and 
even accepting it with hesitation and re
luctance, it was my case in becoming West
ern Secretary.

And my election the second year was as 
unsought as the first, and even more reluct
antly accepted. Indeed, nothing but a feel
ing of duty, caused largely by the very strong 
and persistent urgency of influential breth
ren in the denomination, East and West, 
whose voice I felt I had no right to be heed
less of. induced me to put aside my own per
sonal inclinations and remain in the secre
taryship a second year.

These questions of fact are the only 
things in tbe article of Miss or Mrs. Chute (I 
do not know her) that I care to answer. Her 
charges of base motives,of deceit, of self seek
ing, of “hypocrisy,” of “scooting all round 
the horizon to find a profitable quarter in 
which to blow his (my horn) own horn.” of 
“making himself (myself) ’solid’with Eas
tern money-givers,” of his (my) opponents 
being “as far above him (me) ix their con
ceptions and worship of God as he is (I am) 
above a savage.” etc., are below respectful 
writing, and therefore demand no answer 
from me, but silence and shame for the 
woman who has stooped to pen them.

The Young People’s Progressive Society.
To the Editor c-f tte ReUglo-FWIosoEMcal Journal-.

It was plainly shown last evening by the 
audience that greeted the above society, that 
the interest Mrs. Foye had created while 
here,was not temporary.biit had brought forth 
many new comers, who have come to stay. 
Mrs. DeWolf addressed the audience on the 
subject, “Is there a law of destiny?” Her lec
ture was well received. Mrs. Coverdale gave 
a number of tests, descriptions, names, etc., 
being the phase of mediumship with which 
she is gifted. Misses Lan gel and Woodber
ry, and Mr. Geo. Perry rendered several very 
beautiful solos, which were highly appreci
ated. The Y. P. P. S. may well call itself 
progressive, and its motto, “Excelsior,” is 
very appropriate. Judge Holbrook will speak 
next Sunday evening, on the “Philosophy of 
Spirit Intercourse,” The public are most 
cordially invited. Celia.

Chicago, July 11th.

General News,

The queen to still receiving jubilee pres
ents. The latest batch comes from the em
peror of Morocco, and is said to be of great 
value.—An enthusiastic crowd of about 30,- 
000 people gathered at the railway station in 
Paris Friday night to witness Gen. Boulan
ger’s departure tor Clermont-Ferrand.—Inti
mate friends of the president st Washington 
deny that his proposed western journey has 
been abandoned. It is believed he will ac
cept the invitation to visit St. Louis during 
fair week in October, and that other leading 
western cities will be embraced in his tour.
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Sssday, Aue. 28te, Mrs E.« LWb bsc a. K SteeL
Monday, Aug 2Gtt, Conference.
Tuesday, Atg. 30tU, Dr. J. C. Street.
Wednesday. Aug. Bist, to taanaouneefi tarcalte?.
Tbursday, Sect- W, Sirs. E. S. Lill!?.
Friday. Sept. 2nd, to bo anncr.nced kereattcr.
Saturday, Sept, lire', Mrs. 1?, S. Lillie.
Sunday, Sept 4th, Mis. B. b. Lillie.
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Cassadaga Lake, N. X.
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Pubtaliers. 175D£ABB0BN Sr.. C-icago.
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wFor circulars addrean IT. Booth, Chicago, ill.

Dn B. Wo Stevens,
I; This well attested ■ account of spirit presence 'created' s' 
f wldeBitead ■stTOatiun sl« first - pubissbed in; the IteMgie- 
I MjiIo3ot>lJi«il Journal. : Over fiDy ttiwawl copies were car- 

cuiMsii. including the Journal’s ptiMscaitoii and tte mam* 
■ r tet riliiKi •. bnt tLe ih a ri! C cs;!i::.»:;.

^tottasefanmlar witb W ■; . .

MO WOHDER
the interest continues, for In it on Indubitable testimonymay 

;ta learned taw -

J • A Yeung Girl teas Saved frem the
| i . Mad Hemse* ;
* i;? Ite Himi c«fs:-rsw of Sift its, th: cngh tte ittdilcert In-
i t-.'ff«in'.eoiS{'jta!ks,s3i! after nxente of aimtst cop 
I tiattanstpliiteobiriu au:: miLkai treatment bs Dr MivePR
i was :t,'Hi J to j f-i.'s-ft Pt alto, to the 1 retoiij.d astcBiilmert 
. cf SI! So far MBKKihg >n t ame respect, all otter recerd.
i ed casts cf a shnsiar character, tl:te by ccmme-’r acclats 
r.eame to bo known as

jTKE WATSEKA WDM.
Were ft rat rAa; lie histwff tf tte cats itawttetiilaiiei 

itsonti ali anti or fsnibiiitv < f &.:il:, it would to eeat!d«> 
ed ay those unfamiliar with the facts of Spirltualssc; as a 
skillfully prepared wi rk cf fictica. As a

MISSIONARY DOCUMENT
for general distrib&tioa, it is rNEQVAfiiya; and for this 
purpest' f hotel he distributed industrlcnsly.geneioQsJy, per
sistently, far anti near.

Tire presmt Issue Is a MHrlor eaition frooi iuk ttereo- 
tyoept'ilff, prirsted on a fine quality of te: td paper and pro 
reeled by “laid ” paper covers <-f the newest patterns.

AGENTS WAIITEDM^h1 ^ ^ 
. PATTER®, for making Rugs, 
S Tolles. Hoods, Mittens, etc.

Machine sent by mail for fl. 
Sunil for late reduced price list. 
jL^***S2”'I'““'l*l®U.

IkFTCHKR’H LIG1ITXIXG 
KILLEU. The most successful extend- 
nator. Evay sheet will kill a quart. Quick 
work. They die near the plate. Commence early 
and keep ahead cf Hinn. Five cents every
where. Dntcher’s !>«»<! allot.

THIRD EDITION.
UWOUaH THE SATES OF GOLD. A Fragment ot 
A Thought. By MABEL COLLINS, author ot “Light on the 
Path” and The Idyl ot tne White Lotus.” Wmi, cloth. 
Price BO cents.

EDWIN ARNOLD’S WRITINGS.
THE LIGHT OF ASIA; or, The Great Beuunclsttnn. Be-.. 

Ing the Lt e and Teaching-; ot Gautama, Prince of India and 
Fotintlerot Buddhism. lf$tnt>. tl.UO.

PEABLSOFTUE fAITH;or Islam’s Bcsary. Being tte 
“SlnT-Nlne Beautliul Names of Allan.” 1 Ou o. f L* 0 

INDIAN IDYLS. From the Sanskrit of the Mahabharata. 
These stories, extracted from, the prodigious Jtuiian epic, are 

.entirely suw to English Literature. Jfluio. tl.OU.
THE SECHEC OF DEATH. Being a version In a popular 

and'uovei form, t f the • Katka Upanishad,” from the Satis 
krit, with some collected l.o-nis. ISiro. fl.Pii.

THE SONG CELESTIAL; er, BtegTiac-Gfta (from tte 
Mahabharata.) Being a disci ur-o between Ajunn. Prime 
of India ami the Supreme Being under the form of Krishna. 
Translated from the sansk, it ‘hrt. IGoio ll.dn

Sold by all B ooksellers. Mailed, post paid on receipt ot 
Pries.., by the Mislifrj, KOBEBTS BROTHEKS, 
BOHtOX.

"CHOICE INVESTMENTS! I
If you wish to double yonr money within a year, row te 

; the time, M e still have fur sale at agr. at bargain, a few 
| lois in the ihnrtr anil promising new town of

Coal Harbor,
be.mtlfuily situated on tte east twk of tiie Missouri rivrr, j 
in McL-an the tenter county of Dakota, ’'irrnucded by the s 
nnlihheoloii lfnt.Aan.Annn1vrt^a> A„ltta» a.IOfi nk vutii a»:>,iaA !—Under the forms of the law recently passed , — - - - , — s

hv thfl ffonfitfll flflHAmhlv (vav Offlfl^hv hflo ccl^vr&tt'ci MrljCRn county Cvsl fluids? & IZfuot vt*lu opi'nw! «MW gtllnal a^rluvjy4 UOVbUgHjsuy Ilas J« and Vi operation now. one mite from Coal Harbor* Iwo | 
sued a proclamation scheduling for qnaren- r«iiioMisiieaiiingforit.»nd»b«taomisant^ 
tine the district in Chicago which is already TEN D E D NT 
underquarantineregujations.—Tho man who J ■ t H t fl V R *1 I ■
W*.W‘.?’^B^^l«>SraB^'S«®.®5 
Zalno, at Madrid, has been pronounced III-I ltive,tedfi>rn»n-rMideate;tuc«p»id;» ffeueral rMl.Mtate 
sane.—The Hawaiian revolution has taken pwtestniMfM __ _ _ __
place according to advertisement. The pop-1 
nlace of Honolulu and the surrounding coun
try forced the king to dismiss the Gibson 
ministry tinder menace of dethronement, 
Kalakaua yielded, and a new government 
was created, with Wm. M. Green as premier.
—A convention of the Irish National league 
will be held at Cork, jnly 17th, to devise

FOR SALE.
Improv'd farms rhilteiU'M.iriiiM'rtr. ranches. *tc, In 

McL«an, Burleigh and Emmons connOra; »offl« line gov
ernment lands in McLean county; iHtiir- cheerfully kwh 
ed: I also have tome A 1 bargains In BBmark real etMte.
and ;>aipps*tllffnaittottelrlutrrMttn commit ne 
correspondence cheerfully answered. Addrew 'AU,lSM.

AH

liiwiisiigPrT.
Offlee-Boom19. Knt NaUona’ Bank Black.

The jiuMlEhcr lias taken advantage ftlsse.crairfa 
new plates, aim, with tte eourttous p Mi^ia er Easpt 
Blotters liirirperated with the eate tfLwaK,V<sCT 
cue frem Harfefs Maaailre fer May, i860, entitled

MARY REYNOLDS,
A CA r OF

This ca^e Is frequently referred to by mcdk ai authjiita 
anti Mr. Epes barge nt makes lefatwe to it in that invalu
able, tfandari work, Tte Sehntgie Emit cfSpa tttiuatm. Ms 
laiwt awl best effort Tne case or Mary itt-ynoloa toes not 
iqasthstif Luiancy Vennnm. bnt 13 nevertheless a ulo 
able addition. The two narrations make a

SXTY PACE PAMPHLET.
Dr. Stovers spent bls life in healing the sick, et mfertins 

the afflicted, and teaching the spiritual PMlo-i pl y. He wag 
a noble man ami the world Is belter for bi Me Id it. He 
passed to splriMHe in 1885, leaving a devoieil wile and fam
ily in a tramped financial condltloi;. Mis. S'tutiS was* 
faithful, unihing assistant to her husbar:11 ami new in ter 
olu age is cheerfu:, self reliant and tatpy in ter tasitilge 
of ter husband's good walk unit ot tte cirislst! that she 
will again join him She is waith d to the cordial syKutij 
if ah who lesvp gm-d dreilsand are Inteie.tcif InSpiHinailsnn

Without consultation with ter, the imbllster Itois that 
tte ptesent stoted he ccnsldcicd a

211 EMOKIAE EDITION,
and that rhe shcuhl rest ive-Tom it suiotantlal tokens cl 
then specs in which her husband is held, aid ef tte good 
willot tt;e juhiietcvsid M eal.-? made It pc-siLta f<r ter 
husband to fo%.B the suKas co of the s first werid. The 
publisher tltt-rth re yrnuia and tardy binds himself to. 
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What, in the next place, is the object we
have in view, or should have? Ideal ambi
tions are apt to be vague. But I think our
end to-day is what it has ever been. It is an
end that has of necessity kept us hitherto

Rlstu.it
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Lerma the hour draws nigh, 
The hour we’ve awaited so long, • 

For the angel to open a door through tte sky, 
That ray spirit may break from its prison ate try 

Ite voice in an infinite song.

Various ‘•Bands** Suggested.
io the Mit.>r<.f tiw Keilirii» I'liiiooOlihlcal Journal

Among the many signs of the times indicating that 
the original wwWitint is again coming to tlie 

I front, and Is to supplant the Wind-Christ who has 
> dominated the Christian world- some 1(500 year*, 
i the “1. H. NM (or “Bands of Ten” as they might ba 
i very appropriately named) are among the pleasant, 
j silent and powerful influences moving through 
] woman’s heart. These moves are for the good of 
’ humanity and the redemption of woman herself 

from the slavery and idolatry of fashion’s debasing

Auulveraarj Services Wat it Prevision?

iu Hie hatter vt tlie ItellatirrnHosoBhiaU Journal

rale.
The I. H. N. means “In His Name,” anti might 

apply to the worshipers ot any of the conceptions 
ot an exclusive male god.

—-..... —-............................. - i Now I would suggest that Spiritualists, theosoph-
Th.»e wm tows winch look rm the kingdom of nglto j ista and aH WOTehiiWfl of the All Good, form them- 

That beiaem the river of death. * selves into working bands and adopt “I. O. P. & N,” -

Just now as the slumbers ot night, 
Come cVr me with iteacegiviag breath. 

The curtaita half lifted revested to my sight

Tte second anniversary of “The Perine Mountain 
Home,” Summit, N. J„ took place on Sunday after
noon, June 20,1887. The Doctor and his wife' enter
tained a large number of friends from New York 
aud vicinity. The programme included many good 
things, among them addressee by Mrs. Hill, Mrs. 
Wallace and Mr. Dawbarn, and the singing of “The 
Angel at the Window” and “Tte Palms” by Mr. 
Summers, of New York. Letters of regret had been 
received from Mr. J. Franklin Clarke, Prof, Kiddle 
an 1 Mrs. Rathbun; and- an address of tte latter 
was also read. .

Mrs. Wallace invoked tte divine Spirit, saying: 
“We, the children, come together to give Thee 
thanksgiving and praise, that Thou hast led us on
ward and upward to the consciousness of Thy pres-

JOEL* Ami a visbn fell solemn and sweet, 
r Bringing gleamsef a morning-lit feed:
IJaw the- white shore which the pate waters heat, 
An-11 heard the low” lull as they broke at their feat 
CJW waited ob the beautiM-eteata. . .

’ Ifthank tte Great Father for this;
\ • That ow Weis not lavished te

i ‘Ta Gm’s Power and Name:” or, perhaps, better ; 
; make it simply ‘Tn Ooi’s Purity,’’ for ali power for ’ 
; good must dwell in purity. The I. H. N’s. have no | 
• set rules of organization or government, and none 
are needed. All that is required to form a band is 
fee ten persons, more or lees, who have a mutual

The following Is from Hare Hits; A correspond
ent who is well known to us eends the following iu- 
f de^; ?* would form au admirable nut for the 
Psychical Society to crack; but unfortunately we 
ar# prevented by the tragic character of the sequel, 
which cam# under our own personal observation, 
from giving the names and particulars which would 
be necreeary in order to identify the occurrence. 
The writer says:

“I am not a believer iu spiritual manifestations or 
ghosts, but a few nighte back I was a witness of au 
apparition which I can in no way account for. My 
little boy being ill, my wife determined to sleep with 
him; thus X went to bed alone, and could not sleep 
for some hours. However, at last I dropped off into 
a S’w°‘ ?°? slMP'hu*waa gradually awakened by 
a light which appeared at my bedside, aud I turned 
over to put the caudle out,thin king I had left it alight

Shall we send uur Children to Sunday 
School?

(w»an>l nirtvst W« wouH s’ve thanks for all Thy 1 "v/i‘”P“vroeiaumeout,tmnKtBglhacuettitalight. wf’w1 Satt a ^rS £ hast ^e ^ varied, however, and I again saw it on 
mi W !h fteh tte riMo the“Set Jar lhe olher 9nie of tho bed, but it disappeared again. 
SK £Vtaw cUw 1 ^ Mfusad aad would have called out, but as i 
mivShata^ wrth ttaansei hoT^ ?ZM^ toeB(1 of the beda!»Mappeared, 
^-“Pj.r.™,,?'*. ^ffi”1 B0S aiU Wmt that I niieht almost dewrilwns a halo, whipl Itohtoi

...v uu.vj UUU U1 luo won, uui il umpireiiHsi nK«<u> 
I was confused and would have called out, but as I

oneness with the spirit of truth.
“Help tee who are still bound to the chains ofinmnio-n'l work for nO^a to p-imoto- “He® tBffle TO are SUU OOQSdlUine WMUSbOI1 kJ’m ffi^VwhV fe’-evn ^ ^ ^ overcome the material. May each ‘ 

soul feel consrious of the dear ones gone
Each germ, sr tue future, wdl fess to ata ,, ™H’ ®m «£ W ^ which never leaves them; ata know f
A32t!|Sg^® S§?a5SBSS & would hear them to Thy love

a- .a CJ4UJ eita- f... watk Is D^ein wdirectioB. etoal.’ •
’ e “SS# Mow® AgK^®m K^Xeto 

la ttoEKfehct t^SpolsroT E^gKaai, united to pray for the conversion of one young man, I ^j^^
; ata they kept this up until he was brought into the | nappyfo’<j,—then “went” for aaotiiar, ata so on until they ■ bJ ^e ®s.ra®ea.s .hat eaat.ed he» ^ caue LvA to •

>«• ehttfat tte »Ww oi jM

» * $ ’ , lV *U'! ''**'* VA tUV UUti (( jggUki MppvAlflut 
that I might almost describe as a halo, which lighted 
up that part of the room, and in Hie center of the 
light I distinctly saw my child alone. This disap
peared, aud a little to the side where he had been, 
I saw two forms, thoeb of a man and woman, the 
man standing and the woman bending down as if in 
supplication or grief. They became quite distinct, 
but I could not recognize Hie persons, as they were

Io ti>* Editor ot tue Wol’iiiwniacU Juuntsi:
All will readily recognize the fact that the minds 

of children will grasp and retain tor life, thoughts 
from older heads, without questioning as to their 
truthfulness; therefore children should have care
ful instructors who will only teach them facts for 
facte and falsehood for falsehood, trying to make 
them realize which is true aud right, and which 
false and wrong, for on this realization of right and 
wrong depends the welfare of the world. In the 
Sunday schools, which are supposed to be the great 
schools of morality and purity, I find much that 
seems to me inconsistent. It seems to be the policy 
of the church that these schools teach as facts many 
things that they themselves do not believe to be true; 
for instance iua majority of Sunday schools the 
leaders teach that the world was made in six days, 
etc., yet in the light of modern science the teachers 
themselves say it is not true. They also teach that 
a whale swallowed Jonah. The children believe it, 
and speak of it as a fact, yet the teachers and leaders 
would as soon believe that Jonah swallowed the 
whale, and they admit that one would fie as much 
impossible as the other. They tell them that God 
made the sun stand still while Joshua slew a few
thousand more people, yet they admit the fact that 
the apparent stopping of the sun could only be 
caused by stopping the rotation of the earth on its

W ;: ’ fOUght - < '
With the legions e£ wE«g,W 

■ - : ttogteaaMetesnte’sfitta,^ •
. / :^ befei®!' j >
’“Str#® teadfend, from hillside and deep, < 
Tho day-Blag wftsfe -Ms banners of gsM, ■ > 
,®totwlHgM;^ through woodland Md wold,

■ ■ ' And#Mewsare begMfeg tow^ o
oTteMta’aai^ *' :

oO;- o Dewa'tte breastedmoantetosaway;' - ■
Eta sart’s red glateagaiashall ho fisted, • 
<a the walls of tha west o’erthe plains of tte world,

"retell rfeg ite M^ o oo’"

/ ■ ■: e-^m® a^^
Nor plant with frail fiowteitefloti: o o 

There latest among tosbb too sweet for its gleo®, 
Atelifowtaettelilies- eternally Woosvo * -

■/Iteteteta’breatMagteiriQBB ^

Yet deeply taeriensife bare, - o '
■ ■ Which Sind-MS to you and'to eattli; o o ■ 

S®11 saaetiiBW haye thought that siy Meg wbuH 
o ytemVo 'oo /o.-; o O :
Itete bwere ofitobtetttifal tote Wi^

oMvisirtte tome of its birth,' ■
- .’T'woffidevmfco  ̂ o

•tadwalkWJterBlte to^ ■ '

Life’s fitedws are meeting Bteratty’sd^^ o- 
’0 o o And its taaalt le tasted iattopast.' ■ o ■.

iVrjj^iUCii; wciit t»a uu^i^i*) «u«i ‘-a v« wuu. ^sv; 
had capiured the particular cues that each was es
pecially interested in. None cf th® young men knew 
that any each efforts were being matte in their i»

earth. . j
Air. Charles Dawbavn said in pari: ‘T am delighted

half.

B« nrii tried hard to sneak or ev*n attract ’ ^ttaby stopping the action ot ite centrifugal 
their attention but mv tnn^ ‘ te’ and ^ing itto collapse with such force that

?.nd J 5^ «p ia toed for a ininnte or'morewhen the ‘S ^
the light gradually faded away, and the figure also, 
exactly as one sees the pictures fade away in the dis-

all combustible materia!, making the earth literally 
a ball of lire.

MnCtotesDawbara^^^ The children are taught teat erne one efee w!E
w each dforts were being made in their be- which^I did, getting oat of bed and lighting the S^fe^M
•^ ttoffit™&fe  ̂ candle. huUwassocra^^

thought that Jesus did tt-alt; if they had been a- 
band of Jewesses it would have been Jehovah.

the spiritual ean only be asscatoted with the beautiful 
and true. I will take for my theme, ‘Seme of the

LtluUiv) bUU x niW B‘J UVClt'Juiu ^uuc lUi it Hull? X tudt'j 

not realize where I was, and lit up my pipe to calm
^c? Jewesses it would too been Jehovah. £™tr^^^ my nerves. Now, this was not a dream, as I can
Theyoangwoman wnotorrecall^ them by the time tee morning 

‘ her metal’s spirit to sync aer father to her b Si I eames,aBd U:PK * aot ^ ^test doubt but that
believed a® when hedw come her I was wide awake. Tae tiefnre is before ma

to her mothei’f
still iatte flesh.
mether has answered ter prayers. We seed not 
therefore, bother aarsekes as to whom os brothers 
and flistera address their prayers, but apply ourselves 
to “prayers of aeSaa?’

I wasnel recently from a prominent hay Spirit- 
enlist In New York of a very remarkable earn of the 
two evil blits ef humanity, whisky aud tobacco, 
simply by the silent power coming through one 
woman’s pure heart and thought. The gentlemen 
cured die not know that any effort was being made 
for him, yet after the cure of these 'vile habits the 
first time he saw the iady he told her that he knew

WWJ;viam&ulW»- Uwopuw HIcIIUbUWv M0WU5O I » _ft_tojjrt:A—»._- mh« «:«4-— s-.M*m^’> - 
they find a way to come—-not because of any special hi'1?^ F r^-J J's‘.re ^
mission they have to perform. I will try to aa^e -this practical. The apostle John said, ‘Try tte* “‘n™" ~™^
spirits.’ but even a spirit is entitles to a trial before 
an intelligent judge and jury. 

“Ali the influence of one mind over another comes

•• ‘Does this forlell some trouble to myself,51 asked, 
'or can it be suggested how it was caused?’... .<

“The above was written two mouths ago. and my 
firs': question has been answered to the affirmation.

aud like their teachers, they fee: at liberty to do 
wrong to-day aad repent in future. They are net 
taught they will suffer for their own wroas-dn- 
ing. but it is all placed «e Christ. These are only a 
few ef the many things they teach as facts; and 
when some little mind sore strong and free than 
others, seems to doubt or question the trulli of hues 
point, they bar off ali investigation with the answer

'^Sate !^ to ®» ’^ was actually what to since occurred ’from psychic laws, i 
shows that effects can ba produced after a lapse of 
three months. Are we cot condemning cur me-

W

As wo have already sals, we are precluded by tte ■• 
delicate nature of the event from giving minute “

tate& «&d wK» eon- P“.5 ^^ slighted clue to onr
ditions, and which we should bp more ready to ex- i 
case if we understood these laws.

“All perceptions are produced by vibrations. 
Spirit vibrations are much* mere rapid than ours, so 

■ "th them except
i he owed his salvation to he? silent power ata in-
‘fluence. Now, if ono woman canuso so much of ; * .
i this power of God manifested ia aud through hu- ; we caanot come in comae.) wita Urn viee^
1 in?£ heads and hearts bow much more canid a ^WH a mcamm, one 8ensu.ve to ^ster vi~ra-
1 . . - . . . ’ ■• . no », riinMii t.!i,4 itia nun v.i-rAtunktriAurvft vknriTWtu* tin /win rtfim l

correspondent’s identity; tut we have to our pos- 
eersion the separate letter to which he fire* narrates 
the vision and then details its disastrous fulfilment.

that there is Ecthing impossible with God, yet they 
cannot prove cue instance where he has ever done 
any thing beyond, or changed one of the laws ©2 
nature.

Our children should not ba taught as facts that 
which bears any trace of falsehood. If there is any- 

; thing sacred in life it is a free mind, one not tamp- 
1 ered by creed, prejudice or falsehood; yet under the 
ehak of Christianity, tte churches teach these

iUiyajJil it UitUriUJ} ’JLW Br^3;i.VO W U«KHvl tl^Air 
lions. But we can psychologize the spirit by our own I 
will power and are always easting influence for 
good or bad. If the mediums’s acts are bad, it is our 
own ignorance of the laws that lias brought dis
credit upon us. I want you to remember these 
truths, and then we shall have more charity and the ' 
world will be blessed instead of curat'd.”

' : Icons, gcafriy;^
Too dart tor your faith, yen will tag for relief, .
Aui:®®0BtoE fte jasnioy,: though tiosesame, 1 

: brief, ; : :
/ . <3wl(>WW< ®dsS^^ ; a : / ■

■ ? . ';.^ J»araal.
Bo weBeiKeMlser eue Lives?

Is

: isri ot six, tea, or twelve or more do, it tat- 
; cd with tho power of Ali Harmosy?
I: As SpiHtualiate, we keow that ad power rests ia 
the over ata inner Soul, the AE Creator, whom we 
call Os or Gql, aud that we are a part of His 
Eftiss loving, iivieg eelf, only limited ia our finite 
rapacity as to how much we may receive ata use c-f 
His love, wisdom and power, sad we also know 
.that our angel guffi68 «?■ bauds are His- ministering 
spirits to us. .

Now, instead of forming circles to get physical - »
^’aenoinesa and getah pleasure, or spending our ■ every good though-., woiu ata aeed Luings Bs nearer >

: time dreaming about a Summer-land oftetfeg- to link knowledgeauc to me consciousness o. life, 
i Eess, let us form bands or circles for practical work j ®T®®5^£> ®aaAaat ^°™ 43 a ?‘,es5S= „SB \aB I

Mre. Wallace spoke again, telling of the happiness 
ia the Spirit-world, and saying that the way to un
derstand tte fatherhood of God was through know
ing ata practicing the brotherhood of man; that

to tinit knowledge and to the consciousness of life ,

MDE»

- 'EW-' yea®, the /thought' Im'fesa -eontiMW 
recurring -ate teW do -w own I
llvea?. A'- riatto the -to® of-ay eMMhoofl' has 1 
-gives ■ teptesis to tte;<iat?siioa. ■ is tooutlina ot I 
toy tteugtatot ite .suggest to Mui who feels that I 
lie M®Bteslife flWttt he begins with ybatiisa3(l 
ses- torr tach of that We ho can fstamber. "Be--

George B. Seareli. '

To She ES? c" Sie2iSBs-I:i3c:®i!ci! vaiczc?.
I eaw ■ a eommmiie'ation in the Bei>sgk-Pbim» 

pehap Josesal - from Brother George Knowles, of 
Delphos; also one from M. Heberts and others of 
Minneapolis, Kansas, in relation toGeerge D. Search 
as a medium. I attended four of fits circles in De?

things, as they say, for the moral influence?, forget
ting that Christ only taught that which he realized 
to be true. Let me ask tte church and these teach- '

i ere, ao net these young minds store this up until 
| they shall become strong enough to realize that you 

save been teaching falsely? Does the realizing c-S
I these facts make them respect you? Does it bring 

to their higher esteem the ehureh that professes ta 
ba tte true light, yet allows false teaching to prosper 
and grow under its very shadow?

Oa! ehurch, wherein is it consistent to teach as 
fact that which Is not known to ba true?pbos; I alsa had him at my tee. Five of my

family (ine’nding myself) eat at my table for inde- vumuime, iwuiimuiLti auu utumpiesem, ramu 
pendent slate writing, ata we positively caught aim > alose are the ways of truth, and thine the laws 
tricking. Ho wrote the commusicatiOu shimself i which are tho same yesterday, taav and forever: 
under the table, resting the slate on his knees. He j thougl .
took a larger piece of pencil fro® the region of his I by matat is to thee alone through the eyes of EGieaea 
vest packet, which was dropped on the floor. Tire ata trnth wo look for better things to crane.
performance was seen by our eon. I White Pigeon, Mich. H. L,Cha?5IA!J.

Oh! nature, thou infinite and omnipresent, rhino

„u.u are tho same yesterday, to-day and forever; 
though many of them are not yet comprehended

OU£5. iVL R3 1UMH uauuo VIL VUMW4»n [nUVUUai WU4ft J T X-i rt •’-?----nt £ Ill j»-«“ rw-11 ■__ t ~ I v^^fc^^sv^ »nn? WVU »»#. VUI cwu*. I
for Ged inhumanity, which means the universal hiaire Spun. She wasfotawtabj Are. Hili, w.no I ean prove this positively. In tho dark circle be ;
brotherhood of man in tbe fatherhood and mother-1 save tefe on behal, ci .ue fp:nt and iaona) ^a5 ^t of his chair. My wife slipped her feet under -
hood of one Ose. Each ef each bands would have s i^-^i to pe Doctor ana his wue for throwing 

। resonated vrith it’a btad cf spirit frfenis, and while I opMtheir acmes to riiecausocdbnaitualsnn , 
I we here are working to help the weak, they help I , After tests by the meamm. Mrs. Wells, Jr& Wa- 

end at the ease ’iaa onr work Lera aids our ,ae® pro^ouncea -.ce ucncaitaon, ana amore me
- - - : - . ■ ' congregation mspersea tlta Doctor gave : acardial

invitattan to all to ease aga^^ ' \ A

his chair, found it empty and drew it up to her. 
She also broke the circle at the same time; there 
was no break,however, in the manifestations until he -

■White Pigeon, Mich. H. LCHffiW
Wotes and Extracts-gm Miseellaneotis

Subjects.

spirit brothers and sisters not only to grow them- 
5?;»c, but weals help thorn (to miss cp the poor, 
weak spirits who have gone from this world as ig
norant and debased.taman souls., ? -Let thiswm® a

went to sit down, when be missed his chair and gat 
mad. Others broke the circle red aka detected him

ss ^sreX and it weald not he long before public 
fronds in mediumship would- be atMug oftbe.paet 
Tte limo woald-wop crate when open steaunttBtoH

giB, if pa cto®'; wh year teBth- year;' narrate to ■ wiiious spirit ■ bands wouW he the rate; auj B#tte- 
yourself -fto■■■events.of that sw:. then pass to ®e I exception, and we shoifld hold wisecdiinsel with 
eleventh,, etc., ata ®fc'M have reaehedoveff the hash other,, tad about our-mutual work.: ■ : • - * <
liKiliaa ri rife, p-s will act have evc-fc enough to 
crowd into a Finnic yrs To try this experiment one 
need sit eo2fl::e taste? to tbe actual orenta oeeur- 
ling ia a given year; but let him assume a year, and 
presslnto the year,thus assumed any number of events 
consistent with probable truth, and continue this 
scheme through his lifetime. It will thus be made 
manifest that the man ef fifty can remember defi
nitely about enough of his life to occupy one 
year. ■ -

I have recently been struck with astonishment 
on revisiting the old home of my youth, to listen to 
the hundreds of little anecdotes told by those who 
had been familiar with my early life, not one of 
which was I. able to recall; and, to add to this phe
nomenon, I have remembered much of the lives 
of each ot the®, of which they have not the slight
est recollection.

I take this to be the experience of mankind, yet 
we move along, accumulating wisdom by experi
ence. What, then, is the source of this peculiar 
wisdom? It seems to me that the soul of the in
dividual absorbs these experiences, and that they 
become the dynamic source of that which is known 
as experience. We meet a face to-day which we 
pronounce deceitful, or honest, and are founding 
the conclusion upon past experience; but suppose 
we were called upon to name the faces of this stamp 
which we have met, how many could we name? 
Possibly two or three (doubtful), yet hundreds are 
required to produce the effect. It seems to me that 
in this way we almost demonstrate that ideas once

cash other, and about cur mutual work.

known never depart; yet if weave to reproduce the 
fact from which the thought is learned we shall 
generally fail.

The physical senses are too gross to retain these 
life experiences; bnt since they do remain with us, 
the source of their persistence becomes a topic of 
interesting inquiry. \

No doubt that when th^ gross organs of physical 
sense have been laid aside, and the inner sense de
veloped, we shall remember much more of the past, 
or earth-life, than we now do. Then will the sensi- 
ive soul mirror forth all of the small events of the 

longest life. It is a matter of experience that when 
death suddenly threatens destraction of our physic
al house, the soul forces become more acute, and 
then .it is that we remember events otherwise bur
ied beneath the rains of shattered memory. When 
the day shall come that our memory of good and 
bad deeds thaii pass in panoramic review before us, 
how sweet will seem tho good, but how terrible the 
evil! ' .

: ^CtacoiSla, tt ■
- - ■ W®t< s ft^'IBlwgmfe^.Wfe.

fa ti-e Zi3®«;? as UcIisia-EiiileaiiMsa! Journal:
I with many others hope ere long you will be 

able to issue the Journal, in a form so that it may 
be bound. Its many beautiful, instructive and ad
vanced ideas should be preserved, and it can hardly 
be done in any other way euecesfully. Mis. M. E. 
Aldrich, of Philadelphia, has been our guest since 
June 4th, and has lectured the past three Sundays 
at Fraternity Hall, to intelligent and appreciative 
audiences. She will remain with us for an indefi
nite period, as she is on her way westward, expect
ing to reach San Francisco about January next. We 
can heartily endorse her as one who has the good of 
our cause at heart. She has fine Inspirational 
powers, and the friends along the route should give 
her a hearty welcome as well as substantial aid. 
Any one taiiiQg her services as a psychometric 
delineator with Sock of hair, by letters, or as lect
urer, will do well to address her at 555 Sth Ave., 
Milwaukee, Wh. Maby E. Van Hohn.

A Ghost Guards the Care.

In tte Squaw Peak Range, Arizona, Is a cave 
which no prospector has tte nerve to attempt to ex
plore on account of it being guarded by a ghost. In 
tte entrance sits a thing that looks like the corpse 
ot au Indian woman. In 1838 a party of whites 
found the cave filled with Tonto Indians, whom they 
attacked and murdered. Since then no one has bad 
tte courage to try to enter tte cave because of tte 
thing that site in ite door. Last week George Matth
ews and his partner named McCloud, being in tte 
range, concluded to have a look at tte Squaw Cave, 
not haying any faith in the stories told of it. Tte 
cave is situated under the.highest butte of the Squaw 
Peak Range. They found it and just took one look 
at the thing sitting in Its month. The Herald says: 
“Matthews declares there is not enough money in 
Maricopa County to hay him to go there again, and 
his partner McCloud, hw not stopped running since— 
*t least he baa not been wen since that time.”— nr- 
ginto (Nee.) Enterprise ■

I'tan, carmony ami order wiD bring tho powa-, 
to eiktay revtattaize and reorganize ’imran so
ciety much sooner than is dicamci Gf, ata for this 
purpose, let us organize ata coiiperate at once. We 
nee:! so national State, or. county charter?, nor 1 
set by-laws or rules, but Jet each band be a law unto 
itself. C

The badge of the I. H. N.’sls-of silver with a 
Maltese Cross, and the fetters I. H. N. The cross as 
the symbol of fife as it was used in tbe prehistoric 
past, is good, but I would suggest the circle or oval 
With a erose line as having more complete symbolic 
meaning; er a five or six pointed star with he let
ters “l.O. P.”

I would like to hear from Spiritualists upon this 
matter and also from the materialistic and Summer
land dreamers. The conflict of ideasis good for 
mind-development if kept in the bounds of patience 
and good nature. W.M. Evans.

Amherst, Va.

Spiritual Work aud Workers.
to tlie Miter of tbe BeiUtci-FbllaeoBblcal Journal:

The Wisconsin Spiritualist Association held its 
quarterly convention at Omro, Wis., on the 24th, 
25th and 26th of June. J. L. Potter, of Wonewoc, 
Wis., and C. W. Cock, of Neenah, Wis., were the 
principal speakers; The audiences steadily increased 
in numbers and interest. Mre. Spencer of Milwau
kee, passed through the audience describing spirits, 
and often giving their names. Most of her descrip
tions were recognized and publicly acknowledged 
to be correct.

The lectures were well received. Those by Mr. 
Potter were especially fine. He is a trance speaker 
who has been long upon the rostrum. The simple 
and well chosen language, the inimitable humor and 
the endless supply of illustration drawn from ail the 
modern sciences make the lectures of this talented 
medium very valuable. Many a lecturer on popular 
science gives lees instruction for 50 cents admission 
than is contained in any one of the lectures through 
Mr. Potter's mediumship by wayot mere illustra
tion. It is better that others judge of my own 
efforts.

Prof, tackwood, of Ripon, Wis., the President of 
the association, is a scholarly gentleman with pro
found convictions and the courage and ability to ex-' 
press them. He is an able presiding officer. Through 
his efforts, the initial steps toward the formation of 
a Mutual Life Assurance Society in connection with 
the association were taken. Farther particulars in 
regard to this important movement will he given in 
duetime.

Dr. J. C. Phillips, of Omro, Wis,, the efficient sec
retary.of-the society, is one of the best medical clair
voyants aud magnetic healers who seeks to learn 

i and obey nature’s laws that ho may got good for 
himself by doing good for others. G. W. Cook.

Neenah, Wis., June 29,1887.

Spiritism Amongst tke Ancients.

From a book written by the Abbe Poussin, Le 
Soiritisme decant I? EgV.se et decant V Hfstoire. the 
following remarks and anecdote are taken:—“What 
is still more surprising is that Spiritism exercised 
amongst ancient nations the same means as the 
spiritism of the nineteenth century, and amongst 
other things, table-turning.” He quotes Tertulian 
and other Fathers of the Church, who speak of di
vine tables and rapping spirits: merts-x divinatoria 
et epiritus percutientes. Abbe Poussin then cites 
the conspiracy formed against the Emperor Valens 
(Flavius), iu which the conspirators, amongst whom 
was Jambficus, endeavored to find out, by means of 
the spirits, who would be successor of Valens. He 
also cites what Ammianus Marcellnus says on the 
subject of Patricios and Hilarius, who were brought 
before a Roman tribunal for the crime of magic, 
and who, on defending themselves, related “how 
they had made with a piece ot laurelwood, a small 
table (minsulam), on which they had placed a cir
cular basin made of several metals. That then, a 
man dressed in linen, after having chanted a formula 
and offered a sacrifice to the God of Divination, 
held suspended above the basin a ring ot very fine 
thread, consecrated in a mysterious manner. That 
the ring jumping regularly and without confusion 
on several of the engraved letters, and stopping upon 
each, formed perfectly regular verses, which were 
answers to ths questions Naked.” Hilarius added: 
"that one day they Inquired who should succeed the 
present Emperor, and the ring moving had given 
the syllable Theo.. ..and that they asked no more, 
feeling sure it was Theodore.” "But facte,” says 
Ammianus gave the lie to the magicians, but not to 
the prediction, for it was Theodosius.”—Le Spirit- 
tone dans F Anttgutte et dans let Tempt Mod- 
ernes.

A SHkiBg'Psyehograpliie Seauee', ■ 
with tlieii' Imperial Majesties. -

An interval for the ever-ready tea followed,“ata I 
taa wo resume! what prorei to mra most momea- ; 
tons axu perhaps historical sitting. 'Thia time we i 
were four only besides myssif, the gitters being the 
Emperor ata Empress and the Grata Duke aud ■ 
Duchess Sergiu?, Various experiments were tried, ; 
one which lias frequently been accomplished, viz., 
that of four numbers being demanded in four dif- | 
ferent colors, the sitters choosing their own colors, 
succeeding perfectly. - Jhen came -the crowning 
point of this seance. Various answers having been 
obtained to the questions propounded, the Emperor 
placed two clean slates together, ata he, the Em
press, aud myself held them above the table. Soon 
the sound of writing was heard, and on uncovering 
the slates, one was found to be filled in the hand
writing of one perfectly well-known to me. X can
not here state what the purport of that communica
tion was, but as it is well-known iu Russia as well 
as to some few in this country, 1 may at least say 
that it had reference to an event which occurred a 
few days after, and which has now become a matter 
ot history. Probably this slate—which is perserved 
—may in future generations be referred to as a 
striking instance of the power of the spirit of proph- 
eey. Their Imperial Majesties were much moved 
by this communication, and a painful silence fok 
lowed. Luckily, the Grand Duke Vladimir having’ 
given into the custody of the Czar, a sealed envelope 
containing a bank-note, I was enabled to break the 
silence by proposing to get the number written. 
The Czar placed it between my Brahma-lock slate, 
the Czarina choosing a piece of red crayon. The 
slate rested under the hands of the Emperor and 
the Grand Duchess. After we had heard the writ
ing the slate was opened and the number 716,990 
was found therein. Upon opening the outside en
velope the number was found to agree with that of 
the bank-note. Rising from his chair and shaking 
me warmly by tbe hand, the Emperor said, “This is 
truly wonderful, and I thank you very much for 
having been the means of showing me such mani
festations.” All were delighted, I most of ali, per
haps, bat saddened somewhat by the events of the 
evening, and terribly exhausted. Half-an-hour 
spent in conversation with their Imperial Majesties 
terminated this eventful evening, and I hurried off 
in the small hours of the morning to M. Aksakot’s, 
with all tbe slates with which we had tried our ex
periments in my possession. These were after
wards distributed to my friends as souvenirs of the 
occasion*

With this account ef my first stance with the 
Emperor a :d Empress of Russia, I must hasten to 
make reference to other events and stances, lest I 
tire the reader. As no restriction was placed upon 
any reference to the sitting above recorded, beyond 
what was naturally left to my good taste and judg
ment, I have no hesitation in giving them publicity, 
but in regard to other interviews I am unable to 
speak. I may. however, say that before I left Russia 
I was the recipient of a handsome pair of diamond 
and sapphire solitaires, which I wear in token and 
remembrance of the events narrated, and because of 
the honor attached thereto.—4F. Eglington, in 
Light.
With the Mediums of Sau Frauefsco.

to tlio Edit-jr or tho Bellirto-I’liHrecDljIcal Jouruab
I have been traveling in California, and while in 

San Francisca I became acquainted with some of 
tte leading Spiritualist mediums of that great city, 
and, strange to say, withall tte slate-writing and* 
otter phenomena which I witnessed, there was 
nothing more remarkable to my mind than Mrs. 
Foye’s mediumship.

In Los Angeles I saw the first so-called materiali
zation, though I have been a Spiritualist nearlythlr- 
ty years, through the notorious mechanical mani
festations of Mrs. Reynolds. It is strange that so 
many people are willing to be deceived with such 
foolish performances night after night, without get
ting an eye-opener. It seems to me tbiit a person 
with a common ear for sound would know Immedi
ately that tte different voices came from tte same 
vocal organs. I want to be charitable and kind, but 
deceive me on any other subject but that pertaining 
to spirit-life; In this respect X crave the truth or 
nothing. M.M.Cbaxbmb.

Vermillion, Dakota.

11. IT. Fonda writes: I have tte pleasure ot 
sending you two years’ renewal for tte Joubnal, 
which I have received and read regularly, and I am 
frank to acknowledge that I pay this amount as 
freely and cheerfully as any money I ever paid for 
^alue received, and wish tte paper continued.

It is in 'contemplating man at a distance that we 
become benevolent.—Bulwr-Lytton.

No metaphysician ever felt the deficiency of lan
guage so much as the grateful.—Cotton.

oatef his chair with like results. As to test condi
tions they were very imperfect as no skeptical per- 
sens were allowed to be present; bat so far as tte 
eoBdifidaBwera ot tey "tecoteL
worthy of tate: toot-'W^
those present While he sat with a Lani of tee

' An'-EIaud ■■Janetton, W, satefiteegar gW-a - 
glass of beer free to all .who will attend ctareK,' .
'WCoftaii government is taoptiag western Beas, ’ 

aM has. contracted for three iron'steamers.';
Tho Alaska mission authorities tew determiueito

manitestatioas 'allow ho- language to fe statea liy tbe Itaia^^
_ -hat the English.; '

A.good word' is •easy- aWigattei M -not tositter on-either sde oa -each of Ms shoulder's no speak' ill reqairea only bur 8fl®&, which' costs ns 
manifestation oecurrea. f nothing.

. More Americans are going to Europa this Bommer.f1 ^8 ^s Art — —— - w—H ~ c-^^..
were ..ed, and notuing Happened afte. I tightened *?iaa ja aEy previous summer. It fc estiieated tha' 
the knot which he had evidently loosened, I have — .- 
got to hear of a single manifestation of slate writing 
by him in this town under test conditions, or where 
there was not a possibility, if not a probability, that s 
Search wrote the message himself. All the mes-

60,0€*) will visit, Europe tills year.

sages of any account were written on bis own slate: 
the chance to use' chemicals or to exchange was pos
sible. Persons taking their own slates and keeping 
them constantly iu sight, never got anything so far 
as I am able to find out. That the hand-writing re
sembled in part the person from whom it was 
claimed to come, is no proof. Search positively 
wrote from three to five different hand-writings at 
iny house. He era do it He claims to be held in 
his light circles, but he holds the parties next to him, 
while bisown right hand and arm are at liberty. 
This was the fact at all the circles I attended.

■ I find by careful study aud correspondence that 
Search is entirely unreliable; that he cares nothing 
for Spiritualism, its mediums or his own character 
only so far as money is concerned; that no depen
dence whatever can be placed on anything he 
promises or what he says; that any person who 
dares to tell of his tricks, comes in for all the abuse 
that he can invent by his untruthful statements, 
If there is any reliance to be placed on human tes
timony, Search makes more skeptics, stirs up more 
strife, and has been detected more times and in 
prison oftener than any pretended medium of 
whom we have a record. J. N. Blanchabo.

Delphos, Kan.

Dreaming to Some Purpose.

J. Milton Akers writes from Pine Island, Minn., to 
the Christian Advocate as follows:^ “In the winter 
of 1859*’6O the writer was teaching school in Bed
ford County, Pennsylvania, and Warding withan 
intelligent and substantial farmer of German ex
traction by the name of Anthony Felton. The fam
ily was a remarkable one for Ingenuity. One night 
after school the conversation turned upon difficult 
problems in mathematics. I mentioned one that my 
brother had senf me, which I considered quite In
tricate. The question was as follows (I reproduce 
from memory): 'Sold 5,000 ells Flemish ot cloth for 
$21,250, and gained as much per yard as one-eighth 
of the prime cost ot an ell English. What was the 
prime cost per yard, and ot the whole piece?’ On 
repeating the question my host told me promptly it 
could not be done. I repeated it several times for 
him during the evening, till he had its conditions 
well fixed in his mind. I assured him I had solved 
it by algebra, ot which he knew nothing. Tbe next 
morning, on coming from my room, he said: T can 
tell you all about that problem now/ Upon asking 
him how he had reached the solution^ he said; T 
dreamed it out? I smiled incredulously, for I had 
no faith in such straight dreaming. I eaid: ‘tat me 
see youv solation?’ and to my astonishment and de
light he produced an arithmetical solation that was 
a marvel ot analytic simplicity. I then asked him 
more particularly about his dream. He said: ‘An 
old man, to whom I had at one time gone to school, 
came to me In my dream and seeing I was troubled 
about something -asked the cause. X repeated the 
question to him and told him that I had told the 
’master’that It could not be solved. The old man 
said to me “It makes no difference what you told the 
'master/ it can be worked,” and then told mo how 
to do it.’ And he remembered it so distinctly that 
he solved the question by the instructions received 
in hla dream.”.

Powderly on Mum.

From his recent Boston speech: Now a word 
about the great curse of tte laboring man—strong 
drink. Had I 10,000.000 tongues and a throat for 
each tongue I would say to each man, woman and 
child here to-night: “Throw strongdrink aside as 
you would au ounce of liquid hell.” [Tremendous 
applause.] It sears tte conscience; it destroys every
thing It touches; it reaches Into tte family circle and 
takes tbe wifeymi have sworn to protect aud drags 
her down f romher pinnacle of purity into that house 
from which no decent woman goes alive. [Applause.] 
It induces the father to take the furniture fom his 
house, exchange it for money at the pawn-shop, 
and spend the proceeds In ram. It damns every
thing It touches. I have seen it in every city east 
of the Mississippi, and I know, that the moat damn
ing curse to the laborer Is that which gurgles from 
tbe neckof tbe BottK [Cheers.] I ted rather be 
at the head of an organization having 100,000 tem
perate, honest, earnest men than at the head of an 
organization of 12,000,000 drinkers, whether moder
ate or any other kind.

The Farmers’ alliance of Texas has 239.039 asm* 
here. It is confined exclusively to farmers, ata is 
similar in detail to the Agricultural Wheel organiza
tion.

Philip Lyon, of Atlantic City, N. J., was the oldest 
Odd-Fellow in the btate when he died this month, 
aged 101. He had been a member of the order fifty 
years.

While John S. Wise was making his Fourth of 
July speech in Philadelphia, Fitzhugh l.ee, who beat 
him for Governor of Virginia, delivered the inde
pendence day oration before Tammany in New York

A New Jersey tramp, ragged, lame, and dirty,begs 
a cake of soap ot each storekeeper in tbe town he 
visile and at night has an auction of the day’s plun
der, making enough to securea fair flow of beer 
each day.

There are now over 1.000 Young Men’s Christian 
associations in this country, with a membership of 
150,000 expending for Christian work $785,000. The 
aggregate of property iu buildings, libraries, etc., is 
over $5,000,000.

A Seventh-Day Baptist of Waterford, Conn., the 
Rev. Edmund Darrow,was bom in the seventh year ef 
this century, on the seventh day of the month, on 
the seventh day of the week, and in the seventh hour 
of the day. f

, The New York Chinese mission has between 4,000 
'and- 5,000 celestials in its Sunday-schools. About 
'sixty have joined the various churches. The first 
Sunday-school for these people was founded in New 
York eighteen years ago^ ■

James Stuart, of Con way, Mass., said that if the 
next child born to him was a girl he would vote “No 
license” for that town. Mies Stuart made her ap
pearance in good time) and the town went “no li
cense” by just one vote, making it a dry town. >

French physicians have discovered from study of 
manner of death at the great fire In Paris that it 
never comes more painlessly than in the interior of a 
burning theater. Many victims are frightened to 
death and the .blood rushes to the heart. Others die 
from asphyxia-due to carbonic acid.

Prof. Carl Meyer, who made a balloon ascension at 
Erie the other day, attained an altitude of more than 
18,000 feet without suffering any inconvenience 
whatever. At that height he says: “My pulse stood 
at 72 and my respiration was 20 a minute, or about 
twice faster than ordinary, but I felt first rate and 
the air seemed bracing and exhilarating. The ther
mometer registered 62 degrees.”

Achmed ben Amar, the Algerian lion slayer, has 
reached the goal of his ambition, having killed more 
than two hundred lions, in return for which he has 
received the order of the Legion of Honor. The 
price paid by the government for each lion is 109 
francs. It is estimated that a Hon kills every year 
cattle worth $2,000, and as each lion elain by Amar 
might have lived ten years longer, it is estimated 
that he saved his countrymen several million dollars.

The Boston Budget telle this story of a Boston 
school on “exhibition day,” The teacher gave out 
the word “hazardous ” fora boy to spell, and to her 
great surprise he promptly spelled it “hazardees.” 
Thinking that definition might jog his memory in 
regard to the orthographical blunder of which he 
was guilty, she asked him to give the meaning, 
whereupon her astonishment was intensified with 
the reply, “A female hazard.”

Mr. Byrndine Swann, ot Town Creek, Gilmer 
county, Ga, has a gold mine which promisee no lit
tle fortune. His daughter was walking over the 
crest ot a hillside where an old fence once stood. 
an^ ^ “mething bright picked up a small rock 
which she broxe off the main lead, and the bright 
substance provejUobe a nugget of gold weighing 
two and one-half pennyweights. The Indians are 
credited with making statements concerning gold 
deposits in that Immediate section, and this place 
certainly has gold deposited there, and Ina vein; too. 
The rock formation shows gold affinity.

A very swell dinner recently In New York began 
with raw oysters, tiny ones, opened on the shells, 
the outsides ot which had been burnished until they 
were fit for jewelry. They were served In frames of 
twisted aud silvered wire, each holding ten bivalves. 
Then came clear soup In hand painted dishes. Boiled 
Salmon, with white sauce and Parisian potatoes, 
came third. Dishes ornamented with pictaresot 
fish have gone oat of fashion with the very swell 

Maa'ttMffl was 
rooms; then tecs with cake, and finally coffee.
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As oft one catches in a child’s pure face i! 
Some faint resemblance to one loved aud dear, j 
And feels a strong desire io draw more near, i 
And touch caressing in a close embrace i 
That other which we see within its eye*;
Or hears, perchance. In ringing, happy voice, 
Some tender note which makes the heart tejo’a * 
In echoes, lingering through sweet memories: !
So 1 behold in the fair face of Youth,
Aud hear in her bright gladsome laugh aud te, j 
A fantom girlish face and voice—my own! ) 
And seeing this resemblance clear, in truth.
It Is this foolish fancy which to me I
Makes loved and dear each girlish face I see. i

—August de Lubna. ;
Joan of Arc.

Eczema |Rheumatism
Is ranked by west physicians- ^ & the source of widespread misery, 
eurablodiseases,. Suchindy be th© easel Few diseases cause so much suffering, 
under ordinary treatment;-but this seri-1 and pretended remedies are usually no 
ons' complaint yields to Ayer’A^ more effective, than, the time-honored
parilla, when all other remedies fail. etestn# iu the pocket.” ■ In the p

‘5J?or three years my left hand was j sistent use of Ayer^ tow- 
eoveted witii Salt-Rheum (Ecshma), arid l evers the sufferer finds a certain and 
for ©ver six months of that time' I was.{'permanent cure. ('This medicine being a 
constantly compelled to wear a glove. ■ I {powerful Alterative, Tonic, and Blood- 
had- SafeBIieuiM te- its' worst i«®, • At | purifier, is -the safest and most reliable

Born on the bank# of the Meuse in the now his
toric province of Lorraine (then a French ja^ees-. bIouj, the “Maid” attracted bo marked attention till i 
about her seventeenth year, when she flashed up in i 
history like a meteor. From tending the cows and i 
her loom and spinning wheel she bounded into the : 
fame of a eaint and a martyr—one ot the especially } 
chosen and guided of God. She saw visions aud I 
dreamed dreams. Angela cagie down and talked to ! 
her. She heard voices in the air, and listened to 
their wisdom and commands. They told her te | 
throw aside petticoats and put on men’s habilia-1 
monte, and she promptly did it She could neither > 
read nor write, and yet she dictated wonderful com- - 
umnications. Her humble parents and all the pea-; 

pie “around about” were astounded, for Jeanne pre- i 
claimed that God and the spirits talked to and geld- ^ 
ed her—tips being identical with the claim ever J 
made by Socrates. He also heard those “voices,” and ! 
professed to obey them to his last hours. It will ; 
also be remembered that Columbus was thus visited, i

tte my 'tend was oh© huge blister, full 
of a watery substance, and at other times 
the skin would peel off, • leaving'tte'W 
flesh 'exposed. Th© itching and burn- 
ing, and the pains,- were ' '':

Terrible.

tacit can be found.
551 cannot spcak ica highly an favor 

ot Ayer’s Sarsaparilla?*. as a blood-' 
purifier and alterative': . sb^^ I
havo been a

Great Sufferer
from. Rtawtisra, and have -derived s®I -paid doctors* bills wiftM afflnta, _-

anti taght medicine in unlimited quail- j rtach benefit from the use of sis bottles 
tity, but all failed me until I began to Lof Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, that I am glad 
take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. I had n’t used j to make my testimony public in-favor of 
two full battles of this medicine before | it.”— H. . C. Munger, Cashier, . Harper 
f noticed a, change.'. I took it long after J Exchange'-Bank, Harper, Kans.
811' signs of my affliction had- disap-1 «Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 
peared, as I was determined to make a I Inflammatory Rheumatism, with whieh 
radical cure. It is now over five years j .suffered for years.”—W. H. Moore, 

cured’,, and I ta’ojail aoi, Durham, Iowa.’ since' j 
. return «f -the trouble.”—O. B. Preston,

the angel telling him to “be of gocd cheer,” while I 
Martin Luther, the great Christian apoetie, actually | 
saw the devil and threw his inkstand at him.!

But of Joan of Arc. She said she was sent of Gad 
to raise the siege of Orleans and crown the king. 
They gave her a few thousand soldiers and her 
prophecies were fulfilled! Joan was everywhere in 
the thickest of the fight. Under the guidance of 
her “voice” she prceJaimed and she defied death! I 
Her bauds were the first to place the ladder upon ‘ 
the besieged walls, from which she waved the con
quering flag. The greatest generals stood back and 
followed the inspired heroine with awe and rever
ence.

On one occasion she stood before the king with 
such dignitaries as Lords D’Alencon, La Fremouiile 
and Charles de Bourbon, when bait a dozen angels 
appeared and talked with tbein all, bestowing a 
crown upon the astounded monarch! Later, she ; 
jumped from a tower over GO feet high and broke 
not a bone of her beautiful body. She called down 
St. Catherine, St. Margaret and St. Michael before 
the king and the bishop of Rheime, they seeing and 
conversing with them. This in the king’s chamber 
atChinon, as sworn to on the trial of Joan of Arc 
for heresy, and for which she was convicted and 
burned at the stake.

These are but a few of the wonders. She foretold 
- coming events. She located a sword, deep buried 

behind an altar, and which was afterwards dug up 
and presented to her to wear. By her mysterious 
wisdom she confounded sixty bishops who sat upon 

’her trial, answering (as she avowed) as her “voices” ; 
directed—nor could the whole inquisition cower or 
waver her, even while she was being devoured by 
ike Hames around the stake!

No greater wonders and miracles are recorded 
than those connected with the immortal Joan of ' 
Are. Even the marvelous doings of the Convulsion-; 
i»t of St. Medard are not shrouded in deeper mystery.

And such is standard history as handed down te
ns by the English and French scribes of the times.! 
The big tower of Ronen from which Joan leaped ! 
still stands—even the house in which she was torn , 
at Dourenuy remains intact, although Germany has 
taken from France her Lorraine.

Which is the hardest, to credit sueh chronicles or I 
to explain them? ;

Is history “one grand lie—”as Carlyle said of it. ;Farmer Buy xoLns. !
Was Bishop Simpson a Spiritualist? I

It Is claimed that Bishop Simpson, during his later : 
years, was a thorough believer in spirit return. Pas-; 
sages similar to the following, taken from one of his 
sermons, were not infrequent in his discourses:

“Man rises on the triumphs of art just in propor
tion as he approaches toward the invisible. There 
is none of us that does not have a feeling that the 
invisible is near us. Who has not thought of friends 
who have just just passed over the boundary-line? 
Who has not trembled by the side of the death-bed 
and the grave, when the eternal seemed to come so 
near and the invisible to move in view? And why 
that feeling? Who has not been anxious to lift the 
veil that shrouds it from our view?

“Oar friends are there, our loved ones are there, 
and they are not far from us.....
. “Oh, they do care about earth! they do come back 
to earth! The glorified saints love our earth still; 
the mother who counseled me, and who bore me 
when an infant, who talked to me In my riper 
years, and whom I laid in the grave a few months 
ago, she Ie my mother still; she waits to welcome 
me. A little longer bear earth’s jarrings and toils, 
then go up higher.”

Speaking with a Methodist clergyman in regard to 
Bishop Simpson’s belief in the return of spirits to 
earth, so clearly expressed above, he said: “Yes, I 
noticed that the Bishop was getting unsound In this 
respect several years beforehis death. I do not un
derstand how he came to cherish such vagaries.”

Dr. Bostwick Hawley of this village holds that 
only demons who were never “in the flesh” return, 
and it is alike wicked and dangerous to listen to 
them. But Bishop Simpson held that “glorified 
saints,” instancing his own mother, returned to their 
lovedonee. I

The common sense view of the matter is that if 
• one departed spirit can. return, millions may. God’s 
laws are universal, and apply alike to the just and 
the unjust.—Saratoga Eagle.

•Ames Plow Co,, Boston^
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21ieh., writes: “For a tong time X was 
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Edward M. Provosts 23 Union st., 
Holyoke, Mass., writes: 45 For more 
than a year I suffered acutely frera 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia. Poetoro 
afforded me little, if any, relief. .One 
day I read of a ease, similar to mine, that 
was cured by Ayer’s Sar-
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CHICAGO, ROCK KURD & PACIFIC RAILWAY 
Sy recoilcfits central position, close will inn to prJu. 
cincl 1-.C3 Krntot tlilsw, and entinums i.r.c-s st 
t'-,Knir..'itp”toriV«e't, Narthwert and Sonthwc'-t, i.ir. 
only true middle link in that transcontinental system, 
whieh Invites and facilitates travel and trafflo in after 
cisr.'-jtica L. trrcc:i the Atlantic and Bacillm

~.:e Ho 'kLlandmafaltoo and branches InelwlfChL 
Wgs.Hid, Ottawa, La&Ule, I', '.ria,times, a, Mdto 
and fleck Mr.-l, in I;liiMi«; Davenport, J!i:s?st>f. 
feran^Bi. Fairfield. ott2awa, Oskaloosa, West Inqf 
erty. Ikts City, Des Mc-incs. InCiancra, Winterset, At- 
^’.ti^Kncxvta*, Audubon, Harlan, Guthrie Centre and 
Council Bt&.ia Iowa: tiallatiii, Trenton. St. Jostrh, 
C'-meran and Kansas City, in JE«?utl; LravcnwirtS. 
r-nuAtcmcia.M Kara; Albert;Lea, MinnrapcIB acL 
It. Haul, in Minnesota; Watertown, in Dakota, and 
hundreds of intermediate cities, towns and villages.

The Great Roek Island Route
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Stem winder. Warranttu Eeliate.e. uiven t o any cas 
dso will get 8 subscribers fer tho ZcrtO. cents - a - year 
paper in tne world. Sample conies ansi new premium list 
rang. Address ACRlCUI-TURIST,RQClne>Wl8.
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MIND-CUKE AND SCIENCE OF LIFE.
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 161 La Salic St, 

Chicago, A Scientific, Progressive. Monthly Magazine, ef 
Special Interest to the Reformer and the AEIcted. Urea its 
editorial staff are the most distinguished authors on the , 
Mind, on Disease, and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the ' 
Divine method of Healing. We cure through Truth. Justice * 
and Love. Per year, fl; 8 months. GOe. Single copies ioc -
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BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.
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literature, and can be safely wel
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«,".w?.teti Eje-d, Comfort ani Safety to thcFO who- 
travel over it. Its r radbc i is thoroughly ballaste ri. Its, 
tettek is ct heavy steel. Its br:; ig<: s are solid s*r::r;f;.K$ 
ef r:t -ne and iron. Its roiling steric is perfect asfcsa 
tell ean make it. It has all 'the safety appliances that 
meehanicalgenius tas invented and exjwrfenee proved 
valuable. Its practical operation. As conservative and 
methteitell—its discipline Etrwt and exacting. The hrs 
uty of its passenger aeeommodation Is uncqualed ia 
the West—unsurpassed to tho •world.

AU Express Trains between Chicago aril thcMissonrl 
Eivcrconsist c-f Ctmfortablo Day Cbaehe?, magnifioenb 
?i:;tes:i Palace Parter and Sleeping Car-, elegant 
Dining Cara providing excellent. Bisla, and—between 
Chica-a, ft. Jc::e?h, Ataroa ami Kansas Citv—rc--tfeJ 
ll'.’rilniEg Cbc.ir Cars.

The Famous Albert Lea Route
•Is tho direct, favorite line between Cliicago aatl Bitae* 
apolis and Su. Paul. ‘ Over this youte-EoHa Fatit Express- 
Uro/i:^ run daily to the summer re-wt?1, rtetevccrtAj- 
localities and huntingand Mln^granndsof Iowa and 
JSnnesota, Tho rich wheat.-fields nnderazlnglands- Of 
interior Hnkj^ are readied via Watertewn. A ch-xte 
desirable routes via Seneca and Kankakee, effers st^e- 
rter indue;c:cnt9 ta traveler-? between Ciavnsnnxi. I:>
dianapolte. Lafayette and Crancil Einffs. St. Joseph* 
■Atchison. Leavenworth, Kauris City..innneupKfi,'St 
Paul ana intermediate pointe. All clafceH of patroBj 
especially, families, iadwa and children, -receive from 
olheSals anti employes of Jteek Inland trains protection^ 
re?peetfnl coHrtesv and kindly t^iatment. '
- lev Tickets, Map^roMorE-ubtafeabfe at all principal 
Si?hfC OiUi’t- in th“ Cnited .f tate.; and canndn—Lr any
&;::e:i 5n5 ■: i:ia.tit:1, a:;.’r<'r,
& ;?. CABLE. . E, ST. MW, 

Pces’fiSGea’lM’g'r, 4*0’8 ftcio’lH’ 
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SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.

^T HPQ
FREECIFT I I« aFcoSni 
Meuse Book will be sent to any person sElctei with Oon. 
•umptlon, Bronchitis, Asthma, gore Threat, or Nasal . 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and Liustratedf 144 pages, 
12mo, 1878. It has been the means of saving many valuable 
fives. Send name and poet-office Mitaw, with sir cents post
age for mailing. Hie tat 3 fcuiuaKs to persons Huitetfog 
With any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lunge. Adarew 
DB. N. B. WOLFE, flineiiitlsMae. 1

BTStats the paper In which you saw this UttrtlBiMffl. 4

[POSITIVE AM) NEGATIVE POWDER 
f . '..•‘Onr family think "#UB,i5 MtHiiS Ifette positive an# 
(. Itegath® PowSeQ’te s® jM^^. of Bower Dais.

WL-., an# ojo.i;! ev?L7i>.?<t.
■Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs, CeMs,' EasieMtS 

:kl£'3. B;;;i?e;’::, l^sent-ry, lilmisa, Liver C-cipisir.? 
Heart Birr?. S:j-»? Corap-stot', Ksircig;:. ifail;S-\ 
Fwnato Diseases. Rheumatism, SwvoasBes Sfeptesffi®.

| mitl all active and acute diseases.: ■ ' " ' ;
IS;C'! Negatives f.:

Negative 
' Mailed, jw

Sent! mow
Unier. ■ '

l!i m:1 jji! f;?Ci-;,;::;■! ZV;a
®®ifa, Amatn®3& 
: of Positive anti

cw ri
^M»

K>ts2 Lr.Kr, «
hoses )for 53.00.:

Far sale, Wholesale anti retail, by # 
m- :ra,:-K:v nowr-, chi-xte

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, whieh is tiie 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold- 
on Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital strength, anti 
soundness of constitution wiil lie established.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or Wood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its efficacy in curing 
Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Hip-joint 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers.

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), by its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, anti 
nutritive properties. For Weak Lungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it te a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver, Biliousness, or *' Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigestion, It is 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists. 
DK. PIERCE’S PELLETS -Anti.

BilioiiM and Cathartic.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

JAMIE'S MAKES

a\^ms
Ws«sX

SIZE 
o' 

PELLETS.

THE ORIGINAL
LITTLE LIVER PILLS

W4?^® BEWARE OF nUTANOXS t 
Always ask for Dr. Pierce’s Pellets, or Little 

Sugar-coated Granules or Pills.

BEING ENTIRELY VEGETABLE, Dr. Pierce’s Pellets operate without disturbance to the system^ 
diet, or occupation. Put up in glass vials, hermetically sealed. . Always fresh and reliable. As a 
LAXATIVE, ALTERATIVE, or PURGATIVE, these little Pellets give the most perfect satisfaction.

The Resorts ot Colorado.
Colorado has become famous for its marvelous 

gold and silver production, for its picturesque scene- 
jy, and its delightful climate. Its mining townemnd 
camps, its massive mountains, with their beautiful 
green-verdure valleys, lofty snow-capped peaks and 
awe-inspiring canons, together with its hot and 
cold mineral springs and baths and its healthful 
climate attracting, In greater numbers each year, 
tourists, invalids, pleasure and business seekers 
from all parts of the world.

The journey from Chicago, Peoria, er St. Louie 
and other Chicago, Burlington & Quincy R. R. 
stations to Denver (the great distributing point 
for Colorado), if made over the Burlington .Route 
(C. B. & Q. R. IL), will be as pleasant and gratify- 

’ Ing as it is possible for a railkoad trip to be. At all 
principal ticket offices will be found tor sale, during 
the tourist season, round-trip-tickets, via tbis popu- 

. far route, at low rates to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo,Colorado. When ready to etart,call on yopr 
nearest ticket agent, or address Paul Morton, Gener
al Passenger and Ticket Agent C. B. & Q. R. R„ 
Chicago, III. ,

Scott’# Emulsion ot Fare
Co* Liver OH •will* BypophMpMtM,
For Children and. Pulmonary Troubles.

Dr. W.S. Hoy, Point Pleasant, W. Via., says: “I 
have made a thorough test with Scott’s Emulsion In 
Pulmonary Troubles and General Debility, and have 
been Astonished at the good results; for children 
with Rickets or Marasmus it is unequalled.”

Mahogany, Maple, Cherry, Antique Oak Chamber 
Suite, lowest prices at Holton’s 228 Wabash Ave.

Yon need mot be » Millionaire

To be Interested in mining stock* and in re
ceipt of dividend* on mining stock. At lasts suc
cessful mining enterprise has planned that its stock
holders shall« among the people, rather than the 
few who usually ateowthe stock of promising 
mining enterprises. The TortiUta Gold and Sliver 
Mining Co., of the famous Pinal County, Arizona, 
puts its shares at two, dollars each that any Inves
tor, anywhere, may participate In Ito success. An 
order for even one share from the humblest buyer 
will bars the company’•respectful attention. Jos. 
H. Beall, president of the National Agricultural 
Society, is preirident of the Mining Co. and bis m« 
sociates also are men of character and standing In 
the country^ Address the company at W Broad
way, New York, for shares or for Information re-

I SICK HEADACHE ■ ^ T^.v»u». x vur years age 11 V IV lll■^U^UIlM^ HlIRFn them that I could not walk.
VUntV# Of T)r. PfamA’A Phnwint Pun

William Ramich, Esq., of Minden, Kearney County, 
»wrasi'M, writes: “I was troubled with bails for 
thirty years. Four years ago I was so afflicted with'

--.-.• - -----........   I bought two bottica
i of Dr. Pierce s Pleasant Purgative Pellets, and tcok
‘ Bilious Headache, Dizziueas, Con- one Pellet’ after each meal, till all were gone. By
i artipation, Indigestion, Bilious that time I had no boils, and have had none since. I have also

Attacks, and all derangements of the I been troubled with siek headache. When I feel it earning on, 
. stomach and bowels, are promptly relieved ■ I take one or two ‘ Pellets,’ and am relieved of the headaehe."PeIrliNE For Women 

the beat and Hafest/Wash
ing Compound known.

Pied As Directed 
it produces better results 
with a greater saving of 

Time and Labor
' in Washing and House- 

cleaning, than anything 

jet invented, 

Wash yonrDishes, Glass- 
waw.Wiiidtivs, Curtains, 
Jewelry, Silver, in fact 
everything, with it, Try 
it in tho Bath, and note 
its Superiority over Soap 
Beware of Imitations. Tiie 
Genuine always bears the 
above Symbol anil name of

ON^n’CL^SNfi 
M^ashin^1111^ 
PEARLINEDIDIT

JAMES PYLE, New York,

Mil Gymnastics
OR,:

MEMORY CULTURE.

i

J

Bt ADAM MILLER, M. D.

AprAclic#!andewysystem by which any person, older 
young, can train himself to memorise anything he may 
choose-

THE CLEEGI, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MAN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put w tho severest public tea, 
a few days ago, by reporters of all the leading Chicago daily 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fob 
lowing aw showed how well he stood the test.

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even while he 
wMyoung.—CAfcw»DUer-0eean.

We cordially commend It to all persons of falling memory 
m the beet book obtainable on that subject—Interior.

Moetlngealous; enable# any one, who familiarises himself 
with the system, to carry an immense manor digested In
formation, ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’s mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—XdMscfl

Tbe author’s method aids us In getting eontrcl at will of 
the tn-gans unconsciously employed in acta of what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It l» ingenious and simple.

This work, with written iMtrucHoci by the author, will be 
Mat postpaid to any address on receipt of pries, fl.00.

Addran.

DifllEI.AMBBMB,PMbito)ter, 
4* BaaMhlk »U Ckleaca, HL

I and permanently cured by the use of Dr.
; Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets.In ex- 

> planation of the remedial powep ' these
Pellets over so great a varicty^r diseases;' 

it may truthfully he said that ”ieir action upo the system is  
’JEimul, not a gland or tissue atoping their sanative in enee, 
boM by druggists, for 25 cents a viaKManufacJafted at theTChem- 
scal Laboratory of World’s Dispexs. ical Association, 
Buffalo, N.Y. 1

Tur Dr AV JIts'X w. BnowN. of TTapaFroKcfa, Onio, I DEST “y?1 Your ‘Pleasant Purgative Pellets’ aro 
- * without question the best cathartic eve? 
G1TH1RTII! 5°ld: TheJ’ S^ ai?P a most efficient remedy vaiiisiiiiUt fop torpor of the liver.We have used them

for years in our family, and keep^them in 
the house all tho time.” . ?

EfUB

FOR A CASE OF CATARRH WHICH THEY CAN NOT CURE.

^OPRI^W®^

^trtfea
SYMPTOMS OF CATARRH,

Dull, heavy headache, obstruction of the nasal passages, dis* 
■ surges failing from the head into the throat, sometimes pro- 

fuse, watery, and acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent. Woody and putrid; the eyes are weak, watery, and 
inflamed, there Is ringing in the cars, deafness, hacking or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration of offensive matter, 
together with scabs from ulcers; the voice is changed and has 
a*nasal twang; the breath is offensive; smell and taste are im
paired: there is a sensation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking cough and general debility. However, only a few of 
the above-named symptoms an* likely, to be present in any one 
ease. Thousands of cases annually, without manifesting half of 
the above symptoms, result in consumption, and end in the 
grave. No disease is so common, more, deceptive and dangerous, 
less understood, or more unsuccrtsfully treated by physicians.

Ry ita mild, soothing, and healing properties,

»K. SACK'S CATARRH BEMEM
<nra«8 THE WORST CASES or

Catart, “CW In th Heid,” Coryza, and gttartil H»d|clii,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE,

HAT^eR, the famous meemer-IlNTOLD AGONY of Hhaca, A. F., writes: “Some ten ' vnivui Misuni years ago I suffered untold agonv from 
EIIIM RaTAOBU ' chronic nasal catarrh. My family' physi. FRUM UAlAnna. Clan gave me up as incurable, and said I taM»s«ws»as« must die. My case was such a bad one, 

that every day, towards sunset, my voice would become so hoarse 
I could barely speak above a whisper. In the morning my cough
ing and clearing of my throat would almost strangle me. Bv the 
use of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, in three months, I was a*well 
man, and the cure has been permanent."

- Thomas J. Rushing, Esq., KO* Pine Street. Constantly «f-e<«& ®-7rit«: “i> amtMt- lliw»M £*" from catarrh for three years. At luWKINfi AND Sm^ 1 te1^ hrt-dly breathe, and was con- and spitting, and for the SPITTIM etaht months could not breathe through onilfflll. the nostrils, i thought nothing could be r.^^ffTtaT^000 J'or “§• Luckily, I was advised to try Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, and I am now a well man. I be
lieve it to bo tbe only sure remedy for catarrh bow nianufac- sx&M.'^a.te “»“■”i““ 

|iEra^^®iaa» 

OOKtlTMH.isssigTum'* g*il,ss
!.H23S> wn** ®" ^ ■** <M*»« years old and sound
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Strong Foints of Spiritualism.

«coutinaed from Wm Pms. j 
which is laid on the back of the offender, to 
be borne by him alone, it holds out no fear 
of death, for it is but the portal to a wider 
sphere of activity. It proclaims that we 
think and act in the eight of many witness
es. ft looks for no relief from the penalties 
of sin through the mysterious suffering of 
another. It teaches no vicarious advantage. 
It proves that as we bow we reap, that man 
is preparing his condition here, and is thus 
his own punisher and his own rewarder, ft 
recognizes the unbounded and universal 
presence of law. Ite phenomena occur in 
conformity therewith, ft therefore discards 
all belief in the miraculous and exceptional, 
as well as the infallibility of anything ex
cept natural law which changes not.

For myself 1 can say, that, from phenome
na coming within my own personal ob-. 
nervation. I am convinced in such manner 
as iu make doubt- impossible, that life ex
tends beyond the grave. Had I not this 
knowledge, I should believe it to be so, from 
the concurrent testimony of others worthy of 
belief. And further; were there no testimo
ny at all, from its philosophy I should think 
it reasonable that a world of spirits, if it ex
isted, was practically such as Spiritualism 
alleges.

-G. Another point in favor of Spiritualism 
is the good things it has done for the world. 
I will note some of them. It has helped to 
correct gross and debasing views'of Deity, ft 
has shaken the foundations of a belief in total 
depravity, aud given man hope in his power 
to elevate himself, as well as be elevated by 
others. It has largely assisted in annihilat
ing a I’Htal devil, and in extinguishing 
the flames, of hell. It lias corrected the views 
held regarding vicarious atonement, where- 
bv man have been taught they - can live a 
life of sin and sensuality, and at its close 
avail themselves of the virtue of the death of 
another, and enter the next life purified, thus 
offering a premium en vice. It has liberated 
the human mind from the thraldom of old 
beliefs and dogmas. -ft .teaches’that sin is 
not so much an offence against God as 
against tho sinner; that both good and evil 
actions are causes which produce effects, re- 
garil® of any opinion we may hold. It 
teaches tho brotherhood of man; that charity 

. fe tte greatest of virtues, and selfishness the 
■ greatest of sins; .that we. should, bo less 

ready to condemn and more ready to 
. to aid; that we should always be found on 

the side ot mercy and good works; that be
liefs mount to nothing, but actions to every
thing. It has transformed the monster of 
death into an angel of life, a welcome friend, 
ft inculcates a religion of the body as well 
aa of tho soul; and.when intelligently viewed, 
is eminently fitted to make one a better man 

. in all his relations.
. 7. Another reason I have for believing in a 

. future existence is-the indestructibility of 
all things. Science teaches that nothing is; 
ever destroyed. A building may burn. It 

■ disappears from view, but every, partfete ex-, 
ists in some other form; afid by.no presets 
eat* it bo' annihilated. Likewise with force. 
Tte conservation, of energy is now accepted 
as teas. Tte power generated by tho torrent 
pouring over Niagara is just enough to raise 
tte water back whence it earns, could that 

“hitpoMbfoiMipBriy w
a white sheet of paper in the sunlight and 
then laid away tor m jnths.if taken out again - 

- and laid bn a heated metal surface will re- 
produee the spectre of ths key, while Draper 
says a shadow never falls .upon. ■ a wall with
out leaving there a permanent trace.

Leibnitz maintains tte ewenee of ail be
ing, whether mind or matter, is force. The 
universe Is mads np of ultimate atoms, simi
lar ia essence, yet po-eessing certain powers. 
Tte changes which the monad experiences 
aro the nucsasrive evolutions of its own lat
ent powers. Each is in itself an indestructi
ble aisenee, and the material world, even ia 
its inorganic parts, is animated throughout. 
Matter is aa expression of force, and force a 
mole of action, of that whieh exists and is 
alone persistent. Material forms are not 
abiding. An organism is a temporary form, 
from which there is a continual efflux of par
ticles. Like the flame of a lamp, it is cease
lessly fed, as it as ceaselessly wastes away. 
It is that whieh underlies all phenomenal 
existence which is persistent. Matter of it
self is incapable of action. It must be acted 
upon. This energy, underlying and fashion
ing all forms, remains the same to-day as 
yesterday. Matter passes from mould to 
mould, retaining no identity. Yet, as far as 
our knowledge goes, nothing really dies, ft 
is only transformed. Oar experience cannot 
account for the innate principles, which we 
are conscious dwell within us. On the con
trary, innate principles are required to ac
count for the treasures of experience. 
Whence come those intuitions? There is in 
ns something besides flesh and bone and tis
sue. There is a living principle. Reasoning 
from analogy, is it probable that this living 
principle is any more destructible than the 
blind and unconscious energies of nature?

Admitting there is within this unseen 
principle, which is also unknown, except as 
manifested through the material, may we 
not agree that the spiritual is_ the unseen, 
and to our senses intangible? This unseen 
force constitutes onr interior personality. 
That which is within is the source of all 
outward action, receiving from without all 
impressions. It constitutes the I or me. We 
are all conscious of this unseen self. When 
we speak of seeing, or hearing, or tasting, or 
smelling, or feeling, we refer to one who 
possesses all these senses.existing behind the 
organs of outward manifestation. My eyes 
do not see. I see through my eyes. My hands 
do not feel. I feel with my hands. My brain 
does not think. I think with my brain. The 
one who possesses all these senses is unseen. 
I never have seen you, nor you me; only the 
manifestations of each other. The person 
who dwells in the form before me has never 
to material senses been perceptible. We 
have never come directly iu contact with 
him, hut only in the outer form. Each of 
us, then, in our real self answers to the idea 
of spirit. We are intangible. Further, each 
of us betrays purpose and desirejutelligenee, 
and thought. These we cannot attribute to 
tangible matter, for flesh cannot think. We 
necessarily refer all such action to tho un
seen. This organization interior to the 
physical, possessing each of the senses and 
all the intellectual and emotional powers we 
see expressed through the exterior form, is 
what I call spirit. So I argue that the idea 
that man is the possessor of a spirit which 
dies not. whatever changes its outer covering 
may undergo, is not unreasonable or opposed 
to the soundest philosophy. Again, there 
are infinite numbers of creatures below us, 
all unconscious of our existence. So there 
may be multitudes of intelligences superi
or to ns, whose presence we sense not. The 
telescope has revealed worlds above us, and 
the microscope worlds swarming with life 
beneath us. Our unaided senses never per
ceived them. Then why hesitate to admit the 
possibility of a world existing around a«, 
which we may not have discerned? Is It

mosphere is a trackless void, when all be
low us is a buzzing hive, and even the stars 
are aglow with musical harmony? Of the 
one hundred rays emanating from the sun 
less than one-third are visible. The other 
two thirds exist and act around us in a real, 
although invisible, manner. They are warm 
without being luminous. Yet in the unfold- 
ment of vegetation, they produce, according 
to Camille Flammarion, the distinguished 
French astronomer, every chemical action. 
They attract the flowers to the sunny side, 
and elevate the vapor from water into the 
atmosphere, silently exercising a tremend
ous nower. These rays we do not perceive, 
because some are too slow aud others too ac
tive for our vision. We can only see them 
between certain limits.

Physical science therefore teaches that we 
live in the midst of a world invisible to us; 
and I maintain it is not impassible that an or
der of beings may exist in our universe, per
haps close to ns, with an order of sensation 
absolutely different from ours.

8. If we can once firmly grasp the idea of 
our immortality. I count as of some value 
the consolation and assurance such hope 
offers.

For what is life to man, with all his hopes 
and fears, if the fleeting moment be the end 
of all? Every day his efforts are rendered 
fruitless. He gathers thorns where he had 
hoped for figs, and his fondest aspirations 
melt into thin air. If this present stage of 
being -is the only one, then life is bat an 
enigma, cruel and inexplicable. If it is true, 
that man, the crowning glory of visible crea
tion. is doomed to annihilation, lying down 
with blighted hopes, with keen memories of 
mistakes and failures, with, a deepening 
sense that the travail of life is in vain, then 
indeed is mankind left without hope.

And the reverse? The certainty of the 
continuity of life lights np the dark picture. 
Through the dismal swamp of materialism 
comes the assurance that those we mourn as 
lost still live. In its light, the shattered 
plans of to-day bear fruit to-morrow. The 
possibilities of existence aro revealed, and 
humanity takes courage at the thought that 
its endeavors are not ia vain; that the 
thorns now obstructing its pathway may be 
transformed into the flowers of paradise.

Two'theories, then, respecting the ultimate 
of human life present themselves. Each at
tempts to answer the question whieh for ages 
lias been the cry of the world—“If a man dis 
shall he live again?” These two theories are 
Spiritualism and Materialism. By the former 
is meant that view of ths world whieh 
teaches that the thinking principle in man 
is immortal: by the latter, the opposite doc
trine. These two views are diametrically 
opposed to each other. The antagonism be
tween them is absolute. It is not possible 
to choose a middle course. The truth cannot 
lie between the two.

Spiritualism, as misrepresented in the 
lives of some people, is as humiliated, as 
Christianity ; * by others. Like Christianity, 
it has Jwla-« to betray it, and its Peters to 
deny it. But I believe religion will ultimately 
become a science. In so doing, it will cease 
to be religion. Alchemy lost its identity in 
eliernistry. Astrology gave way ie actron- 
63H and religion, like bath alchemy aud 
astrology, being a system which is. composed 
Uiuiniv of supposed faetomurt pass away and 
Im iV. r stten, just as fast as tlie real facts are 
dire--. -d: and no mare important work has 
ever k en nlaeod before men of Eclenee than 
their veiiHeitba. Tim dreams of the elixir 
vie®, the philosopher’s stone, and perpetual 
motion sink into insignificance beside them.

Ti ue, disunities surround it. “It is” says 
Allison, “like the black mountain of Bender 
in India. The higher you advance, the 
steeper is the assent, tho darker and mare 
desolate the objects with which you are sur
rounded. But when you are at the summit.
tho heaven is above your head, aud at 
feet the kingdom of Cashmere.”

your

Rev. Mrs. Eddy as a Teacher.
to tho Editor cr fin P.tiisM!iitesr'JlWl Jma;

The article intitled “Christian Science— 
Its Origin,” by Ursula N. Gestefold, recently 
published in the Religio-Philosophical 
Journal, will do a good work by its logical 
presentation of the subject to those who 
know bat little of the circumstances and noth
ing at all of the founder save through 
her infamous detractors. Mrs. Gestefeld’s 
reasoning is clear and conclusive as regards 
the origin of Christian Science, and her 
strong views and settled convictions will 
strengthen the wavering uncertain thoughts 
of others.

But so much has been said in detraction 
of Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy in former num
bers of your paper, as a woman and teacher, 
I would like to see the other side, the true 
side, presented to your readers as well. An 
Intimate acquaintance extending over a pe
riod of five years, qualifies me to assert posi
tively what I know of the true character of 
the discoverer and founder of Christian 
Science,—a character which is but little un
derstood by any but the students who know 
her intimately and well, and we find that we 
but little realize the grandeur, unselfish
ness and self-abnegation of this woman, who 
has wrought more for her race than human 
pen can transcribe.

Her motives inspected by the microscopic 
scrutiny of humanity—that scrutiny gov
erned by Christian endeavor—are pure and 
lofty, and the sacredness of her mission .of 
salvation she fully recognizes. Her pur
pose to reinstate man, to teach him how to 
regain his lost dominion, to "bring the lost 
sheep of tbe house of Israel” into the fold of 
Christ, has sustained her through all these 
years of struggle, deprivation, persecution, 
and martyrdom, through the trials of friends 
turning away and denouncing her as a luna
tic and fanatic, of professing Christendom 
accusing her of blasphemy, and of anti
Christians assailing her because of her puri
ty at every point. This martyrdom for prin
ciple has been her portion.

Her example will be better appreciated by 
humanity as the ages roll on. To-day thou
sands are being led God-ward by it. Her 
grand courage under all obstacles has carried 
her on and on, and with her the cause of 
truth—Christian Science. When the ene
mies of truth and of humanity have depopu
lated the ranks, she has again aud again 
proven herself an able leader aud standard- 
bearer as well. The certainty that God is 
with her sustains her,and with every assault 
upon her she comes out stronger. She ac
complishes much herself and requires ac- 
tivitvin her followers. Tho writer remem
bers at one time being asked to do something 
that seemed simply impossible because of 
the much she already had to do, and of mak
ing that excuse to her teacher. ‘ Having 
done all, stand; and standing, do more,” was 
our leader’s comment, and the illumination 
other countenance was a revelation. The 
work, whieh was important, was done, aud 
with an ease that would be inexplicable to 
-one not a student of Christian Science.

That in twenty-one years a great cause 
should have been inaugurated aud instituted 
over a great continent, extending over the

seas into another, by ono woman, under every 
conceivable difficulty, and much that would 
be inconceivable to the average reader, shown 
that her motive was a holy one, her example 
an inspiring one, and the power governing 
her, God!

Her unselfish endeavor to bring out in her 
students their especial fitness for place and 
power, is well-known by them, giving to 
them qualifications which properly belong to 
God’s men aud women, and which many of 
them have practically denied in daily betray
ing her trust. This has been her experience 
for years, yet not once has she lost her reali
zation of man’s high estate. Oue by one she 
has seen this pigmy procession elude her 
willing hands, just as she was about to give 
her students a place beside her, and a power 
beyond their deserts, her only condition that 
they brought out Christ-like qualities in 
thought and deed,-saying with a bright 
smile, after one of these heavy disappoint
ments, “ft would seem as though only a fool 
would persevere, but it is God’s cause,” and 
so, working on, early and late, without in
tervals of rest as others have, a prisoner in 
one sense, but in another and higher sense, 
free, and living to free others.

Her watchfulness over her students* wel
fare, over their success and right-dealing 
with others, that Christian Science Mind 
Healing should have truth for its basis and 
not animal magnetism, is a history of untir
ing perseverance. The care she exerted for 
her first students did not probably exceed 
that shown her later, bat she was able to 
watch over their demonstrations, often brings 
lug oat cases where they had failed, sito 
ting on a packing-box in a dark entry, 
and healing their patients so quickly that 
the practitioner’s reputation was established. 
These facts I have had from thoso cogaizent 
of them. Now her classes are so large, and 
many of the students from such a distance, 
that cho cures for them differently, it involv
ing her in an almost interminable corres
pondence.

Recalcitrant students have gained their 
prominence chiefly through her untiring 
efforts in their behalf, their best work’hav
ing been done directly on leaving her class
es,—-bringing out her spiritual quickening; 
or whilst under her immediate supervision, 
she diagnosing their cases, and practically 
doing the'work far them. Under her teach
ing they have sat with rapt faces, making 
their vows to serve God and labor for the 
cause, vows whieh later they have held as 
nothing, because they were lacking in inher
ent purity and integrity of purpose when 
they made them.

Mrs. Eddy has an ideal of goodness that 
site bestows upon all, consequently she has 
been repeatedly deceived. The truth of her 
own thought she reflects upon another, and 
so clothes him ia radiant brightness; thus it 
is not until the hour comes when he must 
stand upon his own merits that the stu
dent’s moral weakness is revealed. How 
patiently and lovingly she labors with these 
erring ones! And if salvation is desired they 
are saved; but if they prefer going oa in 
their own ways of wickedness her sorrow is 
great.

As a rate those for wtom she has done the 
most have been tte ones to most persistently 
calumniate her, and work against tho causa 
she loves. ■ 'Very tow of them have ever. paid 
her a cent, whilst they have dt-’ncuEecd her 
for avarice, greediness, jealousy and the sins 
they generally found in themselves. I know 
.of one to whom she gave a receipt for three 
hundred dollars for tuition in full, who 
never paid her one cent, afterward making a 
position for her where she could receive a 
good salary, bestowing upon her gifts, and 
doing all that a loving heart could do for 
another, the return being Iiatred for love, 
and a most dastardly effort to mislead a large 
and influential class then being taught at 
the college. So much has been said of our 
leader’s avarice, that I must hot omit men
tioning a class of fourteen taught by her, 
out of whieh but three paid anything, and 
not one of those three the full price. -

I might quote indefinitely, cases of similar 
falsity, and show the utter worthlessness of 
those who have arrayed themselves against 
her. The subtle cunnings of wicked students 
have sometimes affected honest ones, unfor
tunately weakening their efficiency, or mis
leading’ them from the right way. Bat 
there are thousands of loving hearts 
beating wit,h gratitude and devotion to 
her for the. good she represents and the 
good she fade wrought. No one , ever 
heard her claim infallibility for herself. 
Divine science,idemonstable truth, must be. 
No one ean see her withoat being impressed 
with her dignity and grace. Her atmosphere 
is one of holy love, sympathy and strength. 
The spiritual uplifting of her teaching has 
been the way to life for many.

Fulsome flattery is as undesirable to her 
as it can possibly be to anyone and hasoften- 
er come from those who were working for 
some sinister purpose of their own, than 
from any other source, and has opened her 
eyes manytimes to their demerits. She has 
always placed Christian Science before her
self, and expects others to be equally unself
ish. Her life has been one of daily sacrifice, 
and the least that can be done is to accord to 
her. her true position as a grand and noble 
woman. Those who have sought to wrest from 
her the honor of her discovery have only es
tablished her with more certainty in the 
minds of the people as the true founder of 
Christian Science. Sarah H. Crosse.

Boston, Mass.

aide and amt reformT
For the BeMglo-Phllasophtca! Journal.

Biology in the Medical Curriculum.

BY Dll. R. W. WELDT, IT. S. ARMY.

The writer iu a recent issue of Science 
published a letter touching upon the ques
tion of “ Elementary instruction in Zoolo
gy,” and since its appearance he has been 
the recipient of several letters from various 
quarters relative to this important subject. A 
number of these correspondents, however, 
had something to say in regard to the status 
of tbe chair of biology in the principal med
ical colleges of this country. Krom all that

progress that has been made both in biology 
and medicine, that this connection is a 
much closer one than ever the most far- 
seeing thinkers ot half a century ago dreamed 
of, much less realized. Indeed, since we 
have come to fully appreciate the fact that 
the study of the structure of man, is but an 
exceedingly brief chapter in the science of 
anatomy, and that a treatise upon the phys
iology of this markedly specialized vertebrate 
offers but a very small share of the totality 
of physiological science, we now know that 
so far as pathology, pure and simple, is con
cerned, it is nothing more than a branch of 
biology which,as the writer I have just quoted, 
says, “defines the particular perturbation 
of cell-life, or of the co-ordinating machine
ry, or of both, on which the phenomena of 
disease depend.” Within the past few months, 
no writer has succeeded in making this more 
clear to ns than Mr. J. Bland Sutton, whose 
far-reaching contributions to the true meth
ods of studying pathology, which have ap
peared in The lancet, in the proceedings of 
the Zoological society of London, in the 
Jburnal'of Comparative Medicine and Sur
gery of Philadelphia and elsewhere, point 
very clearly to me the lines upon which the 
science of pathology must in the future be 
investigated.

But to be brief, and yet to take into con
sideration everything that has been done and 
said during the past few years in regard to 
this subject, I think that we are in a posi
tion to say to-day that the representative 
men in medicine of any country are these 
who fully accept the fact that medicine, us 
ing the word in its very widest sense, to pro
gress at all must make constant and copious 
demands for assistance and light upon tho 
knowledge whieh biology now has at its com
mand.

Farther, I think we can say that the repre
sentative medical schools of any country aro 
confined to a list of those whieh offer to their 
students a fall three years’ course, including 
a complete set of summer lectures, and 
whieh have the chair of biology ably repre
sented in their faculty. It is proven how be 
yond a doubt that anatomy cannot be taught 
nor illustrated from one species of vertebrate 
alone—all the more true is this if we choose 
the body of a man as that species.

Nor ean the broad principles of physiology 
be taught from man’s organization alone; 
nor ean we know pathology from a study of 
the diseases whieh attack his system. Again, 
how narrow is the view a medical teacher 
opens to his class if he attempts to treat of 
the subject of reproduction, taking the hu
man species alone as an example, and makes 
no pretence to illustrate his lectures by fre
quent allusions to the process as it occurs 
throughout all nature.

These same remarks apply with equal force 
to all the other chairs that usually consti
tute the faculty of a sehcol of modern medi
cine. But the question eg doubt will ba ask
ed right here, as it so often has, ami has 
been p^ <8 aptly to the. world and to the 
profead-H by Huxley in thess words;—“How 
is meto.tl education to be arranged, so that 
without entangling the student in those de
tails of the systematist whieh are valueless 
to him, he may be enabled to obtain a firm 
grasp of tho great truths respecting ani- 

■ mal and vegetable life, without .which, not- 
witlh ton i ing ail: the progress of ■ scientific 
mediwie, fie will still find himself as em
piric?” ’

It seams to me that the solution of this 
question lies in what I have already hinted 
above. Lot the course in medicine ba at 
least three years long, with full courses of 
summer lectures. Let the professors of an
atomy, physiology, pathology, chemistry, and 
the rest confine themselves as heretofore to 
these subjects as they are illustrated in the 
organization of man alone, but let there 
also bo added to the faculty a professor 
of biology. This person should be of 
that habit of mind whieh will permit 
him to cull from all the most re
cent advances in biology, both patho- 
logiealand otherwise, everything that has 
any bearing whatever upon the science of 
medicine and finally teach it in a proper 
manner from his chair. His course should 
include both winter and summer lectures, 
and extend throughout the entire three 
years. It should be regarded as one of the 
most important chairs among the entire 
faculty, and every attempt be made to assist 
the student to profit by its teachings.

it professor of biology upon a medical fac
ulty should devote a sufficient number of his 
lectures to the subject of the law of evolution 
in all its general bearings, not only as it is 
demonstrated in organized nature, but its 
application to the evolation of diseases, or 
the history of abnormal conditions. He 
should lecture upon the broad established 
principles upon which general morphology 
and physiology are rested, and should by the 
aid of a carefully selected number of types 
from the vertebrate and invertebrate classes, 
illustrate the evolation of structure and 
anatomy in its broadest sense as well as the 
fundamental laws of physiology. Lectures 
should be devoted to the question of repro
duction in general, and all that we may learn 
from studies of monstrosities and other 
matters relative thereto. Pathology should 
be arrived at by careful considerations of 
its origin in the lowest types of life and 
structure, and thus lead the subject up, step 
by step, to points where it is exemplified in 
the higher types, leaving, however, to a pro
fessor of practice of medicine the forms it 
assumes in man. Students by such a system 
are taught to grasp and explore the inner
most secrets of the origin of disease, and the 
profession as a whole in time has its atten
tion directed to the complete elimination of 
certain diseases, which only becomes possi
ble after a thorough knowledge of the evolu
tion of pathology has been attained.

In my opinion, that medical college which 
has not the chair of biology in some way rep
resented in its faculty, better as I say by a 
professor of biology, and further, ignores the 
subjects I have just alluded to, as. belonging 
to its legitimate course, is not fully entitled 
to the name, and at the best can in these 
days send forth her graduates bnt illy equip
ped with that kind of knowledge which in 
the future will alone enable physicians to 
cope scientifically with all matters sanitary, 
and entitle their calling to be ranked among 
the exact sciences.

Fort Wingate, New Mexico, Jane’20,1887.
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